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Crystal Palace.—Arrange-
ments for vweek ending Saturday, March 17th.
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S A TURD AY A N ALYS T;
A REVIEW AND KECOItt) OF POLITICAL, LITERAEY, ARTISTIC/ AND SOCIAL

Bourbonist and Bonapartist
Parties in Parliament.

The jN\3w33orouarli Franchise,
The Savoy Bugbear.
Supply of Rags.
The Briber Caught.
Slaughter in Collieries.

A Mistranslation. The New Constituencies.
Apostolic Blows and Knocks A Dream of Taxation.
The King of Foxhunters. A French Chowler.
Chatham and Wellington The Builders of the Middle

on. Concession. Ages.
Trials for Murder in the Political and other Novels.

Papal States. English Enterprise in India.

An Editor and an Author.
Miscellanies. Serials.
Foreign Correspondence—-

Rome : Hanovei*.
Record of the Week.
Entertainments.
Parliament.

CONTENTS.

JVIonda y. ijpen at v.
Tuesda y to Frida y. Open at 10. Admission One

Shil ling; 'Children under 12, Sixpence.
Orchestral Band , Great Or gan, and Pianoforte per-

formances daily. The Picture Gallery is open.
Satubdat. . Vocal and Instrumental Concert. Ad-

mission by Season Tickets, Ifalf-h-Giiiriea each, or on
pay ment of Half-a-Crown : Children , One Shilling ;
lleserved Seats , Half- a-Cio -nrn extra.

Sunda y:. Open at 1:30 to Shareholders , gratuitousl y,
by.tickets . ' • . ' • ' ' : ' . . . '. .

NOTIC K. —In consequence of the numerous add i-
tional applications for stalls and other holdings , in the
Exhibitors ? Department .for the sale ant l exhibition of
goods for the coming season , a'considerable ' extension
of eligible space at disposal has been mad e by the re-
moval of the readin g room to a more spacious and
agreea ble iiosition within the Tropical Depa rt ment.

The Carriage Department has . likewise been ox-
tended;, aud standin gs for a few additional carriages ,
may be secured on earl y application. . . . ¦ ;

The Agricult ural ari d Machinery Departme nts offer
excellent facilities for the exhibition and sale of har d-
ware -ami more bulk y descri ptions of manufactures.

The Advertising Department will also present addi-
tional inducements , from its proximity to the new and
extensive suite of iirst- olass dining and'refreshme nt
saloons, to be opened on the 1st of May.

Terms and other particulars may be obtained on
personal or -written inquiry, at the offices of the
General Mana ger , Centre Transept.

nPhe District Savings Bank
JL (Limited). 07, FLE ET STREET , LONDON ,

E.C. —The experience which has attended th e-oper a-
tions of savings banks and loan societies is such as to
make it evident that an extension of their princip les,
upon a liberal yet sound basis , will prove hig hly
advantageous both to the pro prietary and the public.

The District Savings Hunk rece ives deposits (piiid
in at one time) from One Penny to Ten Pounds, the
aggrega te ninounfc to be unlimited , and subject to
the usual arrangements , on. withdrawa l , of ordinary
savings hanks. * JO HN SllElUDAN. Actuary.

Fenders, Stoves, Fire-irons,
ai|d CHIMNEY PIEC ES. —Buyers of the ab ove

are requested before fina lly deairiinir , to visit WIL-
LIAM 8, BURTON'S StkOW-ROOMS. They eoii-
tnin such on assortment of FEN DERS , SlOVEb.
RA NGES . CHIMNEY PI KOES , F IRE-IRONS , mid
GENERA L IttONMONCl ISHY , «s ciinno t bo ap-
proache d elsewhere , either for variet y , novelty, beau ty
of design , or exqulsl teness of workmanship , might
8t.ovO3 j with ormolu ornaments und two sets of burs ,
£3 10s. to Jt'33 IPs, ; bronzed Fenders , with standiird s ,
7s. to £!) 12s , ( steel fenders, A'2 15a. to 4211 j ditto , with
rich ormolu or na ments , fro m £2 lfi». to £ \8;  chimney
jp iocoB , from JM 8s. to .«80 j llr e-lrona , from 2s. 8(1. the
Set to *M 4s. The HUUTON nnd nil other l'ATKNT
¦STOVES , v\' l(h nulj utlng heurthnlu .tu8. -

Dish Covers and Hot Water
Dishes, in every material , In great variet y, and

of tho newest nnd most recherche patterns , nre
•Olf SHQW; nt WILLIAM a. IJUUTON' ^ . Tin dish
covers , 7b. Od. tho pet of slx| block tin , 12s. lt d. to 27s.
the not of six ; elegant modern patterns , 30s. (I d. to
Cf >8. dd. <lie not ; Bri tannia inotal , with or without
Hilvov plntod han dles, .#(11s. to .£0 fia. the set s Shof-

• .iluld ' plnted, AM0 to £i0 10s. tho set; block tin hot
•water diBhoe, witlrwel ls Tor gravy, 128. tp.'JOa , » IJri-
tannia nielal , 2?s. to 77s . | electro- plated on nickel, lull
size JBU 1 la.

"William S. Burton 's Gene-
» " • ' i-a'1 FurnlHhlng Ironmon gery Catalo gue may

too lind jtrntls , und free by rout. *t contains upwa rd s
of 400 xflu8tr .aUons . of' Ills Illlmltcd Stock of. Electro and
Sliein'old Pluto , Nicke l Silver , nnd Britan nia Motul
Goods , Dish Covoi 'B and Irot-wutor l>la!»08, StQVoa ,
liKcnclow, Murbl e ChlmnoyiilocoH , Kitchen Itnngoa ,
Lampa , Gfteollorfl, Ten Urns and Kettles , Ton Troys ,¦ Clocks , Tnble Oiitl gry, Baths nnd Toilet : Ware ,
Turnery, Iron nnd DrnssBertotcndfl , Uodding, Bedroom
Furniture , &o., with Listfl of prices , nnd Plans of tlio
Sixteen lnrgo bhow , Koomfl, at 3i> , Oxford-struct W. i
•1, 1a , 9, mid i) , NowmurirHtroot ; and 4, f), nn d C,
JPorry 'fl-plttCO , London. -—liHtivbllehcd 1680.

Law, Property, and Life
• •AlSSURAN.CE- SOCIETY.

30, ESSEX STR EET , STRAND, LONDON.
CapItai. —£250,000. • • . . , .

di rectors.
Ral ph T. Brockmah . Esq.. Folkestone.
Edward Wm. Cox. Esq., 36,-Russell-sq uare .
George Fr ederick Fox, Esq. , Brist ol.
E. E. 1\ Kelsey, Esq i, Salisbury.
.T. Mead , Ksq. , 2. King 's Bench Walt , Temple.
H. Paull , Esq.,-Mil* ., 33, Devonshire-p lace, Port-

. land- place . .. ¦•
¦ ¦ ¦ ' . •

Eighty per Cent - of the Profits divided among the
¦ ¦ ¦ '. ¦ ' . Assured.

At the First Divison of Pro fits in '»Iay, lP55, a bonus
-I was declared , -varyi ng from Two to Eleven per Cent.

1 on the amount assured , arid am ounting in many in-
. : stances to upwards of Fifty per Cent , on the Premium
! paid'

. • .: . ¦ 
¦

' . -
¦

' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ 

Atthe Second Division of Profits in tt58 , an EQUAL
PRO RATA BONUS was declared. .

The next Division of Profits in 18G1.
*?»*¦ Ever y descrip tion of Xife Assurance business

tr ansacted. EDWAR D S. BARNES . Secreta ry.

Britisli Empire Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPAN Y, 32, New Bridge

Street , Blackfr iars. London . E.C. , March . 1, 1860.
NOTI CE IS HERE11Y GIVEN , that at the

Annual Meetin g of the Company, held at ltadley 's
Hotel , New Bridge-street , Blackfriars , London , on the
2«th day of February, -18CO, Messrs. Charles Ueiinett ,
Peter Bunnell , J ohn Robert Burton , George William .
Burge , arid Joh n Riintz ,: were nominated as Candi-
dates in the place of Mr. Richard Cartwright , re-
signed , and of the three retiring Direc tors. . . .

The show of hands haying been declared in favour
of Messrs. Bennet t , Bunnell , Burton , an d Burge, and.
a Ballot having been demanded , Mr. John Gover, the
Chairman of the Meetin g, fixed MONDAY , March
19, Him , at the Oflices of the Compan y. No. 32, New
Brid ge-street . Blackfrinr *, London , when the Ballot
for the ELECTION OF FOUR DIRECTOKS will be
taken between the hours of 12 and t. ¦ • ¦

: . - - . ¦ • JAMES INGL IS , Secreta ry.

Cramer, Beale, and Go.'s
NE W PUBLICATIONS.

— s. d.
FAVAR GER'S Fantaisie from Quillaume Tell. . 4 0
FaVAUGKH ' S he Depart du Cbns crit.. .. .. 3 6
FAV AltGEH 'S Promenade sur l'Euu .. .. . .3  0¦ FAVAIiGEJfS Lydia (sans Octaves ) ., .. . .3 0

New Editions of
OBERON and IL, BARBIEHB

FANTAISIES BY THIS POPULAR COMPOSER

CRAMER 'S INTRODUCTORY PRAC -
TICE and EXERCIS ES for the PIANOFORT E ,

In Parts , 5s. and Os. each .
These Exercises i'orm the Standard Studies in all
Musical ' -Academics' , of Europe. M, Tha lbcrpr, Stern-
dale Bennett , C. Mai le, RulK 'hstcin , Mmqa. Goddanl ,
Pleyel , and ot|»er l'innistes , have employed them in
their general cours e of pract ice.

N. E W SO N G S .
The Sulyects from Popular Novels. t

MURIEL .. .. From "¦ Jo hn Halifax. "
DINAH .. .. .. " Ada m Be.de. "
HETTY .. .. .. P».
LITTLE SOPH Y. „ ". Wliftt will ho do vt\\\\ it?"

Written and Composed by CJ. LINLK1 ".
2s. ouch.

W. MAYNARD'S ART OF SINGING,
AFTER TUB M ETH O D OF THE BEST ITALIAN

MASTERS. Fourth Ed it ion. Pr lco 7s.
OLD ENGLISH DITTIES,

From W. ClmppcU' s "Popular Music of tlio Olden
Time ," with Symp hon ies «nd Accompunlnients by
G. A, Maoi -aiuiun. In Pa rts, containing Twelve
Songs, Irt. encli; or in Single Songa , Is. each.

CRAM Elt . BEALTJ . AND CO. , 201 RE GENT
HTRliET , and 07, CONDUIT S'i'RMKT.

Pi a n o  f  o r t e a.-.— Cramor,
BEAMC . AND CO. Every description for

Sale or Jliro , Cramer , Bcule, nnd Co. aro tlio Pro-
prie tor s of the NEW MO DEL OJSLIQUM URAWD
PIANOFOHT15.

HARMONIUMS. r
ORAMISR , RJ2ALK , AND CO ,, nrp the chief agents
for Alexandra nnd Son 's NEW MOD1SL HARMO-
NIUM. Kvury varie ty .

OUAMKK , niCALlfl, ANP CO. , 201 . HEdENT
STIU5ET, an» 07, CONDUIT STJtlOET.

r|̂ he Surplice Shirt (ac-
JL knowlod ffed as tho most comfortu Mo and diirubl p

Slilrt . ever yut produced ), made to menauru , 0s. Oil ,,
7h, Od., Hs. «(!„ and 10e, 0d. Car ds for flel^monsu ro *
niout. JOHN SAMP SON, Hosier , 123, Oxford- st., W.

1\/Ta p p i n s' Electro-Silver
JU/JL PLATE AND TABLE CUTLElt r.

^IIAPPIN BUpTHEfiS , Maniifacturers by Special
Appointment to the Queen , (ire the only Sheffield makcira
who supply the consumer In London. Their Lon don
Show Kooins , 07 and <58, King Willia m Str ^«t. London
Urideo , contain by far Ihu , lnr ^est stock of ELKCTHO-
filLV Elt 1»LATH and TAflLE ' CUT LERY in th o
WORLD , which is -transmitted direc t from their manu-
in ctor y. Queen 's Cutlery Wo rUs , ShoflSeld.

. ,_. ... - - -  Fuiau . ;' Double Kings 'a" Lilly
Pattern Thread I'atlterii Patte rn.

: ,C s. (1. ~£
~
a. U. .C s, d. £ a. d.

1 3 TuWc Forks 1 1« 0 •-' 14 0 :i 0 0 8. 12 0
12 Table Spo ons .. 1 Hi II !i I t  II 3 O (I 3 13 »'
12 Dessert Forks. . I 7 < > ' 2  0 0 2 4 II 2 11 0
12 Dessertspoons.. 1 7 0 2 0 0 2 I 0 2 14 0
12 Tea Spoons _ .. 0 10 0 1 4 _0 1 7  01 1 HI (>

SIDE DISHES,
ELECTnO- PLATKD ON JIAUD NIC KEL SILVER
suitub le for A'egetubles , Cur ries , and En lrees. Per set
of 4 Dishes. • ¦ ¦ „ ,

¦
'No. +- 8 - d.

K M7 B Gndroon Oblong 1'utter ii , Ll jjht Plat ' ng 8 8 0
k 5137 Headed Edge und Handle , simila r to

k4o i»j.... ....; io ifi <?
k )7t>fi Ditto - dltlo stron R er ditto 1."} 0 0 •
k 401S Antlciwe Scroll Piittern , Muloli-aha i>ed

Dish 
¦ 

• • • • • ; ia ° n
13 4013! Beaded Pa ttern l) l»h lrt 4 (>
By removing the Hiindlcs from the Covers , tl » e ?et of

"" four can" be ronde to form u set (tf eight Uialii 'H.
n 17113 Norfolk l'nttorn. n very elabora te De-

sign , with rich Scroll Jiord er ull round 17 10 0
Hot Water Pities for above extra 15 (I 0

K \7i> 7 Threaded Pattern, equall y,good as the
Norfwllc Pnttern H\ I ' J 0

Hot Water Dishes for above . .. .oxtrn  1C> 10 «

DISH COVEKS,
KL KC'THO-PLATED ON I IAUU'NIC KEL «I ^\'I5B.

Encli sot con tains one Cover 20 inches j onu of 18
Indies; (uul two of 11 liiolit 's uuch.
NOl Complete act of 4 Covers.
K a7r><» Plain I' nttern , with Scrol l HlliuHe 10 10 <? ¦
k 2761 Melon 1'ii ttorn , Froiifli .Scr oll Iliuidle ,

either Plain pi1 Oatlroon crlgo , very
. handsome J> > '•« »

H i)812 Shrews bury I»ntl«rn, with bold »eud«d
Bdjje nncl HnndlcH , .  15 IM 0

«¦ 403!) Greek Orn ament Pnttern , mul ched
k .\'A7n Hi de Dlnlu 's 2» 0 0

a 48r> l Wa rwick Vnttorn , matelic * h 4S5J hUl e
JL>lnhoH »fl ° 0

Mai 'im n nj toTKEJi a pfu«rnnto« pn nil th eir ronnnfoo y
tur oH In Klcctro Sllvor l'lato a strong depositor roiu
Hll ivur, aoconl lng to prloo charged. 

^
A Costly Book of Kn ff raVln( ia, with I' rlees j rt j nalied ,

may Ij« hnd on appllvutlon. 15fltlin« tc» furnl Kl «d for
.Services of X'M vto for Hotold , Steam 8hln» , »M»« iUtgl- .
inenlu l niespes, ,

MA.PP1N nilOTHEIl S, <IZ ., «nd «fl , K l nff WJlllum
Strwt. Cit y, London , B.C. j Mauw flie tor y, <iueon '» Pwt r
lery Work ^ Sl»offlel<l ,
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Opor tq. — An ©Id bottled
l'OUT of high charac ter , 48s. per dozen £1511.

This genuim : wine will lie much approved. —-II IviS L.1
BKETT & CO , Importers , .Old Furn ivnl s Distillery,
Holborn. E.C. ' ' . ;  

Eft a - de - Yie.̂ Tiiis Pure
Pale Brandy, thoug h only 10s. per cral lon, is de-

monstr ated , upon analysis , *o be ^pecul iarly free from
acidity, and very supe rior to recent importations ol
ver itable Cognac. In French bottles , 34s. - per dozen ¦
or ieciirely packed ili a oase for the conrit ry, 05s.

HENRY BRETT & CO., Old Furnivnl' s Disti llery,
Holborn. To be obtained only at their . Distillery. •

nplie Cheapest Wine in Eng-
'-*- LAND. — SOUTH AFKICAN PO UT and

SHERRY.&c, of Superior Flavour and great Purity, 2Js.
per dozen. Imported by H. R..W ILLI AMS , 112, mishops-
gate-street Within , London. - "V ari ous houses ar e
becoming famous for Cape Port and Sherry ; foremos t
amongst these standB the firm of H. It. Williams. '—
Vide " Court Journal ," July 31, 1853.— " Mr. Williams 's
Wines possess a Value for wholesomeness fur surpassing
any that we have seen."—Vide " Medical Circular ,". Aug.
18, 1858 — NO NPAREIL UKANDV, 16s. per gallon.

A Usopp's Pale Ale.—Re-
JLi .  commended by Baron Iiicbi gr. and all the Fac ulty,
in the lines t condition, direct fro m the New Brewe ry
at Burton-on- Trent , may now be hud of Messrs . Harring-
ton , Parker , and Co., who have KED UGED the JAR ICE
of this lii ghiv-es teemed beverage to

4s. 6d. T>er dozen, 1MPJ5RIAL , PINTS. ' -.
2s, 9d. per dozeu. I MPERIAL. HALF PINTS.

Messrs . HARRING TON , PATIKER, & CO., also
supply Allsopp 's Ales in casks of eight een gal lons and
vpmtnls , 5j PALL IM ALL . S.W . ;

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

Teas and Cofiees in Eng-
land are to be obtained of PHILLIPS & Co.,

Tea Merchants, 8, King William Street, City. Good
strong useful Tea, 2s. 8d., 2s. 10d., 3s. and 4s.; rich
Souchong, 3s. 8d., 3s. U)d., and 4s. Pure Coffees, Is.,
Is. 2d., Is. 3d., Is. 4d., Is. Cd., and is. Sd. Tea and
Coffee to the value of 403. sent carriage-free to any
railway station or market towi in England. A price
current free. Sugars at market prices. All goods
carriage-free withiu eight miles of the. City.

Opieed Breakfast Tongues,
lO Wd. each, or 3Sw qd. per half dozen. Cheddar
Loaf Cheese, 6j d. and 73d. per lb. Osborne 's Peat-
smoked Breakfast Bacon, fid, per lb. by the half side.
Butters in perfection at reasonable rates. A saying of
15 p:r cent, is eifoctcd by the purchaser at this t-sta-
blishrrieiit on.all lirst-clasa provisions- Packages gratis.
OSBORNE'S CIIEEsSK WAREHOUSE , OSBOltNE

HOUSJG, 30, Ludgate-hill, near St. Paul's* E.C.

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE.

Notice of Injunction.-—
The admirers of this, celebrated Fish Sauco

are particularly requested to observe that non e is
genuine but that whioh. bears the back label with the
name of Wim-iam Laj !enhy , as well as-the front label
signed • - Elisabeth Lazmby ," and that for further
security, on the neck of every bottle of tho Genuine
Sauce will henceforward appear an addition al label ,
printed In green and Totl , us follows :— " This notice
will bo aillxed to Lazenby 's Harvey's Sauce, prepared
at tho original warehouse, in addition to the , well-
known labels, which are protected against imitation
fiy a perpetual injunctio n in Chancery of Oth July,
808."—0, Edward-atreet , Portmun-square , London.

A

UROWN AND POLSON'S
"Oatent Corn Flour.—
JL The Lancet states ' :—

"This is superior to imqthiny of the hind known,"
It is respectfully announced that , to any application

l>y let ter, Brown and 1'olnon forward the address (for
any villiige or town hi tl»o Three Kingdoms) of (Sro -
cera, Chemists, &o., vyho supply their Coco Flour at
the uhuiU price. Where any similar article is substi-
tuted ov forced into anlo upon pvotonqo of being " the
same thing,',' or " aa good -us BroAyh and Poluon/s," U
the name, address, and designation are kindly commu-
nicated huoIj conlldonou will be greatly appreciated.—
Buown and Poj <sotf, Manufacturers to Her Mity'sty the
Queen, paisley, ami 39, Ironmpngor-lano, London.

KK .VTING'S COP HA'Elt OIL.
HPhe Pale Newfoundland,
JL pure and tanteloBSj tho Light Brown olxcAjpor

will of good quality; Tho dommul for those Oils,
moat highly recommendod for their modioinal prol
nortfct i, hauao greatly In oreaH«d, that air, IUAATING,
being nnxioiia to bring thorn wjthin the reacU of al-
classes, now iraporta diroot tho l'alo i'rQm Nowiound-
land, and tho JlJrown irom tljo Norwoglan Islands.
Tho Pule may bo hurt n half plntfij la, (id. t plnta. '-'a.
«tl, « quarts, 4s. Cd. Tho XJffht «ro\vn in Pinta , Is.Sd, j
quurttt as. At 71), St. Ymvk Olmrohyarcf.

KlflMr YOUR I'HEM ISES Fnj BB FHOW MIOR
AJtfi> SPAWKOWS.

Bai^l?er?3 Poisoned Wheat
kills Mice and Bpnrrowa 'on tho npot. In Id,, 2d.,

4d., ami |8U. pnekotin, witli dlrocUon o nucl teatimnuiiUs.
No risk or dnmngo In liiying thla Wheat "bout, From 11
alngle paoiret liundronit of mice and annrrawa nro found
ikoad^dewti1 •' -Wwrolay nn^ Sona ,,H 5, tfurrlngdpn-gtraotj i
>V. Suttun und Co., JLJow Ohnvohywrd j li. Yutcs unU Co,,
2B, JJiidue-row, London 1 nnri sola by nil DrugglatB, Gro-
Qora. ftp., throughout the United KliiBdom,—-U nrbor 's
F!ola<>nei* W»»««t Works, JuBwJoh , Bemovort firotti Wye,
aufltoih i' 

¦
' . ¦ • • ¦ . " ¦• . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ . •

MR. SIMS REEVES
At tho MONDAY t'OPULAlt OOXOEltTS, tit.James's 11«U. ITALIAN NIGHT. Owing to ' thogrout BucoosjB of <,ho wrpgriVrnmo .nelootoil now theworka ol itnlinn Comuoaorfl, porformovl on Aiondivy^vo niaff, JTo.lt).' 27,U»o IJlreotora of tho Monday PopularConoorts l\a.yi» luuoh-uleu 'aur o in «anouiiioln« that tiioyhnvo mudo nvriuigomonta to ropuat it on MondnyJfl voiilng uoxt. AJUiroh 12. Prluolpul PorforinorB--Mi\ OWAULJflS MALLM, HEltli JJECK IBW. Slff,VMTU M<tllo. PAMJffil'A . nna Hi" SIMsWj Ss V?2§:Ooncluotor , Mv, Boncidlot.

WtiUla On. j Bujoony Qs \. ; Unroaorvod Seata ]«.Tiolcota inuy bo obtained at 01mp])oll in Oo.'fl , 00,Now JJona-fiUviot i Crnmor & Oo.'b, mi. Kogont-atroot sK0IU1, I'rowBo. & qo.'e, 4&, OUoajpoUio s wul nt thoUnU, 28, McoftdiUy.

IvEATING'S COUGH L0J5JENGES,
Statistics- show that Fifty

ThouHivnd JL'oraona annually fall viotlinn to l'ul>
monnry DltJordorw, Including (Joimuinptiou , J>lauuMud
of tlio Chest, und tho ltcapfratory OrguuH. Proven-
tlon la tit all tlmea boitqr ' thn u euro ; bu, thci oloro,
pi'oparqd during l.ho wot anU wintry auauou. wltlu
aupW of icj Satiwo'S cough; lotiongws,
\rl) M\ posBOsa tUo vli'tuo of nroJblng, «» woU «a oL
Buring n OoukJ* w Qolrt.

H0YA.L ST. JAMES'S THEATRE,
Ki.nostubet, St. Jamj ss's.

,Solo Liessce, Mr. JP. B. Cj iavthutoit.
v Pirectrosa, Bfiss "Wvndham.

Nearest theatre to Oliolsoti and 1'imlico, tho Park
bein g open to carriages 'and foot-passengers all hours
of the night.

Ilcduo7d rrlcea—Pi t, la. ; (iallory , Cd.
On Monday and Tuesday, for tho benu'llt of Air. JSdwnrcl

• Chut tor ton.
Tho Eminent .Tragedian, Mv, Charles Dillon.Tho Performances will commence with XHB LADYOl<' LYONS, 'Claude Molnottt?, JVIr.. Cuarloa J>llloh jPauline Dusohuppcllos , Miaa Kathm lno Ulcltt ion.To bo followed by tho Buopeaa^ul bm^lesquo ofDlyO, s^ippgrtcd by Musdamos Wyudhnni , Clara. St.Oaaso, liliztt Ardcn, CeoUla Uanoe, and Mr. CharlesYoung. ,

After which, on Monday, Mr. and Airs. HowardPaul will giro two clumiotora fro m their ontortuiu-mont.
To conclude with MAGJ0 TOYS. Alias LycliaThompwoH, J\riaa Clara St. Onuso. . 

¦ 1 ¦
Uox-omoe opon irom U to 0 dajly. Cornmonco at 7.

THEATRE ROYAi LYCEUM. ;
Sole Lessee and Directress, Madame Celeste.

Seventh Week of the eminently successful .Drama,
A TALK OF TWO CITIES, and last Week but Two
of the present Season. '

On jVlondsiy, and during the week, will be revived
the celebrated Drama of THJi SEIW 'JEaNT'S WI PJG.
Prin cipul characters by Aless.ra. James Ariuiug, Vllliers,
I^yon , Johnstone,.House. Mrs. JCeeley , and Madame
Celeste- '

After lyhich, Mr. William Callcott's IMngnifictait
'I'runsforuiation Scene from IvIIs'G- THlil'SII-
JJEAXtD.

To conclude with-the new and .successful Drama of
A TALK OF T\VO CI'HES. A'pinci yal characters
by Mr. vyal tcr .̂ Lacy, Juines Vining1, Villiers, li'orrester,
Itouse, Jphnst'one , lyyon, Morton , Uutler , Palmer,
Clifford , Wlii ts , Miss Kato Sayille, Stuart , Turner,
Campbell , and Madame Celeste,

¦ ROYAL OLYMPIC THEA TRE -
Lessees, Messrs, F.; Robson and W. S Emden.

Monday and during the Week, will be performed -THE
HEAD OJb1 THE ¦ FAMILY. Characters by 3Iessid.
If. VVigan and W. Gordon , Miss Cottrell and Mrs.
Stirling. ' ¦ ' .After which., a new serio-comic drama, founded on
" Mon Oncle Baptiste," to be called UNCLE
ZAOHAHY. Characters by Messrs. F. Itobson , O.
Vining, W. Gordon , Or. Cooke, 1<\ A'ining, 11. llivew,
and -Franks..; Messrs. Leigh Murray, and Miss Herbert.

To. conclude with the new Ex travaganza , by R. .1$.
Brough, Ksq., entitled, ALJF RKD THE . G.KEAT.
Characters, by Messrs. F. Itobson . H. Wigan , G.
Cooke, F. "Vining, 1<\ Charles, 11. ltivers, II. Cooper,
and Franks ; Misses Herbert , ..Nelson , and Cbttrell ;
Mesdames Stephens and W. S. Emden.

Doors open at 7. Commence at half-past 7.

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET.
(Under the Management of Mr, Buckstone.}

On Moliday, March 12, and during theweeJt, to com-
mence at Seven with the greatly successful comedy of
THE OVEliLAXD KOUTE, in . . which- , -Messrs.
Charles M'ii thews,. Compton, Buckstone, Sirs. C.
Mathewf ,'Mrs. Wilkins, &c. will appear. .

After which, on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
only , and being for the. last Three Nights, the. Panto-
mune ofVALENTINE'S DA Y.

On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, after The
Overlan d lioute, PAUL PRY. Paul I'ry. Mr. Charles
Mathews ; Phoebe, Mrs. Charles Mathews.

TMEATSIES '£&) A»SEMMTS.
jROYAL ENGLISH OPJEilA,' COYEITT GARDEN.
Under the Manncem ent of Miss LOUISA PYNE and

Sin. W. HAJU VLSON.

Last Six lights of the ltoyal English OperaLic
Season , terminat ing Saturday nex t, March 17,. with
Mr XV "Harrison 's (tlie i"\fanager "a) Benefit . 1* hi a I
Performances, and Twelfth week of the Pantomime .

On Monday, and during , the .week, 'Wallace's-Grand
Legendar y Opera of ' • 

. . .
L U R L I 1ST 13.

Messrs . Santl ey, H. Corr i, G. Honey , and 'Mr. W.
Harr ison-; Miss Pilling, Miss i\ Cruise, and Miss
Louisa l'yne. ' .

Conductor, Mr. Allied Mellon .
To conclude with the Panto mime of

P U S S  -; 'lN H O O T S ,
Messrs . W. IT. Pas-Tie, II. Payne , F. Payne, Barnes,
Talliens , Miss Clara Mor gan , Mdlles. Lequinc , Pas-
QUiile , Pierron , and Mon s. Vundris. ¦

Stage Wanage r , Air * Edward Stirling. Acting Blun-
ager , Mr. Edward Murray. .
¦ Stalls , 7s.; Pri vate ' Boxes, to hold four perso ns , from
lbs. Gd. npn-iir ds ';. Dress Cir cle  ̂ 5s. ; Amphitheatre
Stalls , 3s. ; Pit , 2s. Gd. ; Amphitheatre , Is.

Commenc e at 7. .

ST. JAMES'S HALL.
GLEES , •" BilA'DSftlGALS , aud OLD BALLADS.

Posi tively for Two We'eks' only. —.The 'London Gl«?e ari d
niad .ri gal Union; under the . dinection of. Mr. Land , will-
give their mutSh admired Entertaihrrierit of Old 'English
Vocal Mus ic, interspersed with Litera ry Illustrations
by Mr. T. Ol iplinnt , at the St. James 's Hull , tor a Fort-
night 'Only. Every evening, except Saturday, a t a quar-
ter past 8 ; and on Tuesday, Thu rsday, and Saturday
rnorn inqs, at half-past 2—Commencing on Sloridagr ,
March 19. Stnlls . ^s. ; I'f ii.reserved Seats . 2s. ; Gallery,
Is. A few Fauteulls , 5s. each. Places may be
secured at Mr. Mitchell 's Royal Uibra ry, 33, O!d Bond
Street : and at Mr. Austin 's TicUe t office , St. James 's
Hall, Piccadilly. .

CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS.
P O L Y G K A P I I I C  H A L L ,

. Kin g William-stree t, Strand.

F A If K W E I L S K A S O -2s ,
in London. Every Evening, at Kigilit ; and every
SArUllDAY Morning, at Three o'clock. Tickets
and Places may be secured at tlio Hall , from Kleven
till Three, and at Mi'. Austin's West-end 15ox-oflice,
St. .James's Hall , Piccadilly. Sole Proprietor and
Manager. Mr. JV W. liA YIN OK ;.'Secretary, 11. MON-
TARtT K.

'Teeth, replaced. Decayed
-L Teeth restored. Mi-. A.". KSlvELL, Surgeon-
Dentist, .supplies patented Incorrodible.Teeth without
extracting Teeth or Stumps . oh his never-failing and
painless principle of self-adhesion ; rendering detec-
tion impossible. Articulation'and mastication guar-
anteed. Decayed Teeth rendered insensibl e to pain ,
and stopped with his Osteoplastic Knamel'-r-of the
same colour as the Teeth, permanently useful , and
lasting unchanged for years, (a most important disco-
very in Dental Science I) Loose Teeth , fastened, &c.
Hours, Ten to Six. Consultation free. Charges
strictly moderate. 311, Ilegent-street (opposite the
Polytechnic), and Bennett's Hill , Birmingham.

rphe European Assurance
_L SOCIETr,

Jimpmoered by Special Act q, Parliament.
FOll THE'. .ASSUHANGfi OF LIVES, ANNUI-

TIES, AND THE GUARAN'TEi : OF FIDELITY
IN SITUATIONS OF TitUST.

Chief Office—
2, WATEIILOO PLACE, PA LL MALL, LONDON.

The existing llevenuejrom Premiums exceeds
OJSTJS U UNDUED THOUSAKD P OUNDS.

Presid ent—
The lligbt Hon . T. Milner tiibson , M.P.'

Chairman of the. Hoard of Directors —Henry Wiekhuni
Wickham, Esq., M.I*.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. '
John Cheetliam, Esq., Stalybridge.
James. Davidson , ICsq., Broad-stroet IJuudings.
John Field, Esq., Warnford Court, City.
Charles Forster, Esq., M.P. for Wul 'sall.
Hiuliard JTranej s George, Esq., JJftth.
Uonry II. Harrison , Esq., Hamilton-place,- Saiut

John's Wood.
Thomas C. Wayward , Esq., Minorios nnd Highbury. ,
John lledgin.s, Rsq. , Cuvendlsh Club.
T- V. McChristio, Esq., Itovising Barrister for the City

of London, -
Jnmos Edwnrd McConncll , Esq., Wplvcrton.
Jolui Moss, Esq., Lltohurch , Derby.
Olmrlos YViJllun> Iteynolds, ICatji., liaton-placo, Bol-

gravia.
ltiuhard Spooiior , I?sq., M.I', for Warwickshire.
I I ,  W. Wickhnm , Esq., M.P. for Ui-adford.
Thos. Winkworth , Esq., Uieslia m Club, and Canon-

bu ry.
J. P. JLJrown-Westhead , Kaq., -AC. P. for Vork.

Tho Guivra nteo Policies of this Society are authorized
to bo accepted by Government , Poor Law Uourd, and
other Public Departments. The lending London and
Provincial Joint Stock and pri vate Bunks, the princi-
pal lUiilway Oompaniea, Life and Fire OiHcoh , Public
Companies, Insti tutions , and Commercial Firms
th roughout tho 'JUngdom , accept the 1'yllci vs of this
tfoolety as Security tor their Jflmploytia.

Immediate Annuities, payable du ring the whole ol
LU'e, may 'be pui'ohnsud on the Collowing scale i• ¦-• ¦

Annuities yvunted at the undermentioned Ageafo v every
X'100 of Purchase Money.

A get). 00 60 00 05 70

MabS yearly".} j *7 17 ° "MIO H Wl a WW a

Lists of Shareholders, 1'rospeotwaoa , and Agonay ap-
plication s, mny be obtained ou nij p llcaUon to Hne
MAJtfAUEW ,



HISTORY, it is said, never repeats herself. For the sake of
the hard-toiling, over-taxed, war-harassed many, it is to

be hoped indeed she seldom may. But remembering what took
place half a century ago, and looking at what is taking plate at
the present moment in our own country as well as abroad, we
are sorely driven to suspect .-that ¦•the philosophic saw is fre-
quently very far from being true. What is our Parliament doing,
and with what ideas are the minds of politicians predominantly
possessed ? There is the usual amount of commonplace talk
about education, church-rates, changes in the liturgy, bribery
at elections, vote by ballot, income-tax, shipping dues, army
purchase, railways, and the rest : but the ambitious activity of
party cares just now for none of these things. Its public utter-
ances and secret aims are alike concentrated on foreign affairs.
As it was sixty years ago, so it is now. Three great influences
are struggling for ascendancy on the Continent,—-Legitimate
right, popular power, and that anomalous system invented by
the first Napoleon, which, professing to he based on universal suf-
frage, governs by the sword and by espionage as despotically as
any of the old absolutisms. The Court and the Conservatives of
our fathers' time sided openly with Legitimacy. The sympathies
of the people, then as now, were -with their 

¦
-brethren;' everywhere

seeking to be free from native or foreign tyrants. The Whigs,
who followed Mr. Pox, were dazzled and duped by Bonaparitism.
In their eyes, Napoleon was a rare instrument for the destruc-
tion of right divine, ecclesiastical authority, and democracy, all
¦of which they abhorred. With them the selfishness and shame-
lessness of territorial cupidity went for nothing, compared with
the humiliation of the ancient dynasties, and the repression of
republicanism. The same feelings that animated the Whig
party in 1800, prompted them --under other circumstances to
hail -with delight the enthronement of. Louis Philippe, in
1830. The Citizen King was for them what the First Emperor
had been, an object of equal terror to the dotard despots and

whose heritage in France, in Italy, and in Spain, pur fathers spent
five hundred millions of money in the ineffectual attempt perma-
nently to restore ?

Far be it from us to argue this great question on the. sordid
and blind ground taken by theManchester School. God forbid that
we should ever say, "Perish, Savoy !" lest a profitable commercial
treaty should be marred by our interposition ; and "all honour
to the Constitution of the United States," negro slavery included,
because a cheap and regular supply of cotton is indispensable to
millocmt fortune-making. 3t is on far different grounds that we
deprecate the excitement of animosity between the two countries.
It is because we know that the annexation of Savoy is a mere
pretence, while the hope of resuscitating Legitimacy by a dynastic
league is the real and actuating motive, that we resist the
appeals professedly made on behalf of the inhabitants of Nice
and Chambery , But neither do We desire, on the other hand,
to encourage a craven tone of deference to the man who, having
won the imperial diadem by an act of surpassing treachery
to freedom at home, tries vainly to persuade the world that,
for sake of realising an abstract idea of Italian independence,
he undertook a perilous and costly war. We believe nothing of
the kind. We believe that his objects in that war were, in the
main, personal and egotistical. He wanted distraction for the
minds of his subjects at home, and eclat for his name abroad.
The humiliation of the Court of Austria, which had snubbed
him as a suitor, and deceived .him as an ally, was, in itself, no
stoall temptation. The creation of a new, second-rate kingdom,
south of the Alps, after the fashion of his uncle and prototype,
had also its fascination for one who lives in a world of splendid
dreams. To show that he possessed hereditary claims to the
sword of Napoleon as well as to- , his sceptre, was perhaps
paramount to till other considerations. . But, whatever may have
been the .contributory impulses that actuated him, we have little
dotibt of their scope and character. The good service, he has
rendered to the Italian cause need not , therefore, and ought not,
as a matter of fact , to be denied . On the contrary, if its
acknowledgment tends, to encourage its continuance, and in so
far as it does so, its cheerful recognition seems to us a duty at
the. present time. But men who care for "England's honour and
for England's interest , will neither temporise with Bourbomst
intrigue's nor tmckle/to Bonapnrtist ambition. . Their path lies
clear of " both your Houses."

democratic leaders of the Continent ; and -both were lauded and
flattered accordingly by our oligarchic liberals, until the stomach
of the country turned against, their unnational policy, and they
were compelled to repudiate it , .with many vows of penitent
regret. The Court find the Tories were more obstinate , in their
addictions, and they were more successful in winning over for a
time a certain port ion of popular feeling. There were, indeed ;,
brief intervals, when they affected a tone of compromise with "the
upstart and usurper," as they alu-at/s loved to call the Corsican
soldier and the Orleanist prince j George JIT.,' by the advice
of Lords¦ . Sm. MOi.'TH and Castleueagii, signed the Treaty of
Amiens with Napoleon ; and WiLLiAar IV., by the counsel of
the Duke of AVellington, acknowledged, without hesitation ,
his Most Christian brother of the Barricades. But , at heart ,
•the Conservative party in England has always been Bourbonist,
and no interchange of gilded compliments between the Courts of
Windsor and St. Cloud, or reciprocation of presents and
hospitalities, can persuade the world that those who have been
born to the purple, would not rather see- a descendant of
S't Loui s enthroned at the 'jL'uileries than any other potentate or
power. For salce of this principle of legitimacy , the Tories in
Piirluinic ufc and Cabinet plunged England into the greatest and
costliest war in which she has ever been engaged, and the
pecuniary consequences of which she will never, unfortunately,
bo fiblc to forget. And if they had their way they would betray
us into the same disastrous and insane , course again. While *
Lord Palme itSTON is ready to condone any perfidy in
Napoleonic policy, and to accede:' to any. projects his Iniperia 1
fvioiid may take into his head , (that of the Suez Canal only
exocpted), ' Mr.Sr A'MOUH.Fi:r% Qr/uAj .. ;i)aiulLordELLiiNHoiiouGH
express in Parliament what the Carlton Club talks daily over its
wine j and Lords Noiimanby and Siuj misnuitY are understood
to speak as sponsors for inarticulate royalty .

In such a conflict. of prejudices and passions, what course ought
t\\a faithful representatives of the people in Parliament and their
faithfu l warders in the press to pursue ? Shall we lend ourselves
to dynastic schemers of reaction and restoration , or become the
pnssivo apologists of parv enu absolutism ?, Shall wo make a
quarrel with the ruler of France about the possession of a parish
or two at the foot of the Alps, which its hereditary owner hardly
pretends to regret seriously having agreed to resign as a sort of
nominal consideration for the splendid acquisition of Lombardy
and the Duchies P 8hall wo stimulate the puguaoity of a gene-
rous . and credulous nation to head a second League of Pilnitsj in
defence of Germany, before1 Gormany nfl'octs to believe herself to
bo hi danger , or colls on us for help ? Shall we begin to load
the Imck of industry with war taxes to provide an army, ft ' licet ,
imd a commissariat fov the Princos.of the House of Bouiibon,

THEBE is no disposition , as far as we know, to undervalue
the concession proposed by the new Reform Bill to the

industry and intelligence ' of the towns. That three men. should
in 'future be able to vote for representatives in. Parliament where
two only can iiqav exercise that privilege, is a substantial im-
provement not to be despised. There arc many places where
this addition will probably have the effect of quenching reaction-
ary hopes, and insuring the return to Parliament by a decisive
majority of men representing the real wants and wishes of the
great body of the people. There arc other places, where hitherto
it. lms been found worse than useless to br ing forward men ol
earnestness and liberality of: purpose, for which it will become
possible for such men to stand. We may add tlint we know ot
none ni which -the addition to the constituency is likely to pro-
duce an opposite effect j. and us no pretenco is made of finality
on the present occasion , and we are only asked to give a receipt
on account , it were, mere folly to hesitate about doing so.
Throughout the country there is a quiet feeling of satisfaction at
the step in advance about to be made , not so much for its own
suke as from tli« belief that it will necessarily l<wl in. due tnne
to others of importance. In whatever , th erefore, we may have
to say on the subj ect , we wish to bo distinctl y understood as
desiring that , even in its present shape , .the " Hill should pass into
a law during the present session .

We cannot , however , abstain from expressing our regret at,
certain omissions in the prosoiit measure, wliicl i we had not to
complain of in that of tho late Government . It sounds very well
no doubt , in mi introductory statement , to tnlk of sunnlioity ot
design and uniformity of plan ; hut tli c. wants ol an oId
and mixed community 'like ouvs arc not; unilm-m , ami no simple
or single specific can bo made app licable to them fairly. Uuit
every man occupying "  ̂ >»°"se> Personal ly rated m
respect thereof, mill punctua lly pny ing all i"1*8 um ! *»™ f

0'
which it is liable, should bo clothed with the ininohise »s very
just; and wise. It wpuld bo justcr ami man- still to dispense
witli' tiio conditions regarding personal rntuip, and paymen to l
rates, because . from the vary ing conditions ot: the ™»»™^ l0«

which inhabit our towns , there are in many places ««o»aw"MJ
nersons whom tl»oso tests will exclude, wlio «ro m every l ospoot
^woil qS SSl tQ . poBsoaa the suffrage an those of a similar class
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who happen not to fall within the terms of such exclusion. In
'pi-obflbly every parish of the metropolis, for example, as , in the
majority of ora* principal towns/ there arc numbers of houses
valued at £S and £10 (in many places at £15, and even £20) for
which the owners are rated instead of the occupiers ; and tlii.s
arises iiot through accident or caprice, but because the pro-
pr ieiors of house property are enabled to confound with the
parish for the whole of their tenements, and because the parish
authorities consider that , in the increased security-they - thus.
obtain for regularity of payment, they make a good bargain. A
clause might be introduced , we think, ' with advantage in com-
mittee enabling the £6 tenant to prove by the production of the
rate collector's book before the reVishiir barrister, tl iat .  the rates
on his house had been paid ; and in such case there ought to be
no necessity for him to prove his personal rating-.. It is a great
mistake for him to suppose that; such an amendment would
necessarily add to the electoral list an overwhelming number of
persons, ' * Statistical tables may possibly show very largo figures
under the bead of "tenements compounded for by their owners,"
but it will be found , we apprehend, upon inquiry, that upon an
average .fifty per. cent , of these are inhabited by women, or by
weekly lodgers, avIio occupy part of a house only. There seeing
however, no justice or reason in making a law whereby one man
who pays £6 a year rent and his own taxes should have a vote
for members of Parliament, while his next-door neighbour, who
pays £S a year, bu t whose taxes are paid by his landlord, should
t)e denied the franchise . .

Then there is the question regarding lodgers, wh.ich nearly
affects the skilled artisan class, especially hi London. Thousands
of respectable/thrifty, and intelligent operatives occupy portions
of houses, for which they pay from eight to ten . shillings a week,
.«. /?., from £20 to £2G a year. YVhat is the sense of denying
such men all share in.the representation ? '^Tlie measure prepared
iby Lord Derby 's Cabinet had the merit.of containing a proposal
for rectifying this anomaly. It was objected at the time that the
standard it named for a qualifying lodger's rent (£20 a year) was
too hiuh ; but, at all events , it asserted a principle, in which a
g-reat and valuablie class -of society is deeply and directly inte-
rested. "We .do 'not argue the matter on the narrow ground that
there are rich or whimsical "people, who . like to live in luxurious
lodgings instead of having distinct roof-trees of .thei r own. AYe
do not think it of very much consequence whether a lew scores of
oddities, or men about town , are or are not included in the

^
register for Marylebone or TSelgravia. But Ave do think it a
'matter, of the utmost importance that another opportunity
should not be lost of enlisting the boat of the working classes in
the maintenance of the Constitution. .

Another omission, also, we would gladly see' repaired : we
mean, that with respect to the payment , of Income-tax. To us
it seems wholly incomprehensible why a man should not be
allowed to vote 'upon proof that he possesses a . comfortable
income, as well as upon proof of a small part of his expenditure.
It may be disputable , aiul we know it is disputed by eminent
politicians, what proportion a £0 householder should be deciued
to contribute! to the burthens of the State ; ;but there could be no
dispute about the reality of a man 's contribution who churned to
A'ote out of his income-tax receipt. As no man is liable Avho does
not possess or earn at least two pounds a week, and as we alread y
allow multitudes to vote not One of whom possess or earn any-
thing" like tliat sum , it does seem passing' strange that for the
mere sake of what is called uniformity and simplicity, we should
refuse to recogniso so nianifestly just u claim. YVc coiit"ess,likewist' ,
we should have been glud to have se(in the professional franchises
retained, less for the sake of the number of high ly educated nuin
they Avould add to the constituency, than for tho sake of the
imnoiplo asserted thereby,.that intelligence and learning ought to
>e more respected by the State than mere bricks aud mortar.

nPHERE is a school of Avnters und politicians who uro never
JL happy unless they uro milking a sensation. They are deter-

mined to be distinguished , and find it easier to accomplish their
desire by violent unties than by acts of utility . They euro nothing
for consequences, provided somebody else pnys for tlioin. One
day they malign a private reputation, and tho next they stir tho
iftre of international animosity , cantont to be mischievous and
irrational provided that they are notorious and smart. This fra -
ternity would, compromise the cause- of Italy, and destroy tho
nioral iiriluupco of England in France, by keeping up "-a continued
clamour about tho projected annexation of Savoy—n course of
conduct whioh , by exaggerating; one of the little questions of tlio
day into primary importance, would cftectually withdraw attention
from others of move momentous olmractor. llefpro the war with
Austria broke out it was confidently stated by some- Italian

politicians that Lor is Xa.i-OI.eox had bargained with Victor
Em^ia^ubl 

for the cession of Savoy as 
the 

price of services which
were to cx pe'l tlio Austriaus from Italy and raise Sardinia to tho
position 6f a considerable European power. Such aii arrange^
nienf migh t have been safely left to the parties concerned in
making it, had not Switzerland been naturally anxious to prevent
the ¦ ¦extension of the French Empire to the very doors of Geneva .
If (.'lmin bery and Xice Avere ceded to Fnmoe she would gain
some () 7 0,000 fresh . subjects, avIucIi mi ght be a gratificationi to
>>poleoiiic pride ; and the new territory might place her in ii
position of greater political poAver, and thus destroy the so-called
"balance " "establishi'd hy the . Treaty o( Vienn a , which old-fogey
politicians Avorship with 'all the superstitious devotion Avliich an
¦African pays -to his Munibo Jumbo. . Hational England, however,
will not be angry because th at monument of .statecraft receives
another kick, but Avill rea dily acquiesce in any new arrangements
which 'secure greater liberty on the Continent, aud advance the.
interests of nationalities which brutal despotisms have so long-
oppressed.

The French Government might have decided upon annexing
Savoy in a manner which would have deserved the strongest,
animadversion ; but the proposals it actually makes, although not
quite consistent with. Imperial professions of perfect disinterested-
ness, and the balderdash about France being the only country
that fights for an idea, are not in the least alarming to any one
who will look 'at them wit h a little coolness and common sense. .

The French Emperor declares that he will not attempt to take
Savoy by force, and that lie is Avilling to agree that Switzerland shall
lmye'Cliablais and Fauciguy—we presume he means the whole
province, of Anneey, which contains about 208,000 people—which
she eousiders necessary for her safety ; and is, moreover, willing" to
leave the question of Avhetlier a certain territory shall be -joined to
France, to the decision , by.  universal suffrage , of the. inhabitants
themselves. Xoav if VicTOit Emmanuel is^ wining to give. , up,, for
wha t lie may think an adequate consideration , in hard knocks to he.
administered to the Austrian*, certain- mountain slopes chieny
famous for supply ing Ehvope Avith organ gfinclers ; and if the inte-
rests of Su'it /.vrlaml are cared for, and the changes take place by the
Avisli of the peop le immediately concerned , w hat on earth is
England to got in a pivssiou about ?. ' Or .vli'a.t ought we to care
whether the Germans Wi ll  be more anxious about their beloved
Tlhine ? We should certainl y sympathize with the- G ermans if
-N.v i'olrox I I I .  attempted * to* steal their pet river, with its
thriving - towns' ; ¦¦.but the German- people are more numerous
than the English , and quite as able to tight their own battles ;
and whenever they mr ' really in danger from France, avc may
rely upon it , tlip fault will lie with: their own Governments and
themselves. There have been times whe-u a large portion of
Khcnish Prussia -and Iihenish IVavaria would have, gladly annexed
itself to Vranee ; .and if tlio nuisance of a swarm of petty iioten-
tates, and the unwillingness of Prussia to tread boldly the path
of constitutional libri'hy, sliould Aveakcn the adhesion . of ' any part
of (j.erinany to its rulers, it is not for us to resist the nat ura l,
progress of events.

Tho Italian question is not difficul t to understand ; aud as
England was not willing to render active assistance at any price;
whatever, it is certainly competent for Sardinia , in acting on behalf
of Italy, to make the best arrangements she. can for French
support. ¦

Lord John 'Russell, whose feelings towards Italy are much
more libera l than those of Lords Auekdiokn '  aud MAL.ufiS BUtY,
gave ' advice , which , if followed, would have left ' Italy under
Avistriiin thraldom till the crack of doom. Victor Em.man vi: i .
wisely rejected the solemn platitudes about the force of examp le ,
and tviod the' force of French gunpowder iiguinsfc the .oppres-
sors of his race: The result has not beou all we wished , biit
Italy has gained immensely by Magent a mid Solf'erino , and is
in a ftur Avivy of gaining move if she acts with prudence aftd
eouvng'O. We may exclaim that it would be more noblo if the
French. Governmen t Avould complete its work , and turn Aust ria
out . of 'Venice and the Quadrangle, without asking for any other
reward, than the consciousness of having done avoII ; and we
may with justice complain of the opposition which Loi'ia
Xa'i'olkox makes to tho union of Tuscany with Sardinia ; but a
Freaolinian is entitled to ask in return , wiwt England Jiu .s done,
or is prepared to do, if Austria and her allies rekindle the war .
Lord John '.Russell would write despatches in business-like
Englisli , convoying moral sentiments thai would do honour to
any copy-book ; but ho would not recommend creating a inver-
sion in favour of tho Italians by landing a liberating Expedition
in Hungary ; und if the JbYonoH Government proposed to do so,
it is believed that ,'in common Avith othov \Miigs, ho would bo
solzod with an attack pf the Treaty of Vie.nixii , -\vhioli was n'uunly
fouiidiMl upon tho idea of making Austria a counterbidtmeo to
Fnmoe,
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Such readiness to a llow Ycnetla to remain the prey .pt Austria,
and such willingness to "place -obstacles' in the way of the libera-
tion of Hungary , are not consistent with a thorough-going love of
liberty, founded - upon principles -which a free country should
approve. \Yc think Loui« Nai'olkox vuwkc in* :provokmg
alarm and hostility 1>y this Savoy scheme, and ridicule the
idea of "France being in danger because Ital y will be mistress
of her own destinies ; for if ever danger existed, it ' was
when the passes of the Alps were virtually under the control of
the ' powerful empire of Austria, and might have been used
against France in the event of any quarrel in which (l ennany
vras involved. But we are not going to serve the cause . of -the
Hap sbuugs, and clauiage the interests of Italy and Hungary by
hounding on Europe-to a coalition against France. It is ipiite
possible that the influence of. England migh t make' the French
Government unwillingly abandon its desire of having the passes
of Savoy ;. but if by so" doing we alienate - France from Sardinia ,
and give new hopes and vigour to the Austrian cause, can it be
pretended that we have done any good 1- If we choose to say to
Sardinia , "Don't cede Savoy, bu t rely upon us to . help you if
Austria dares to offer molestation," there would be some con-
sistency in. the conduct ; but .' while we are only ready to look on
and applaud the performers who please us, as if the whole a ffair
was ait operatic spectacle , we ought to be chary of advice which
France dislikes and Sardinia does not need. Our apprehensions
mav likewise be calmed by a passtige in-Sir . J.. IEldson 's letter
to "Lord John Hussj kli.,* dated February 10th, in which our

•minister at Turin says : " The. people of Savoy have long been
divided, into two separatist parties, one for France, the other for
Switzerland. 'The valleys which open , on France, for France ;
those which open on Switzerland—Aiuiecy,. for instance—are for
Switzerland. '

The news from Austria and from Italy is more and more
warlike, and nothing nould better serve tire bad interests ot
absolutism than obstructing the free action of Sardinia in making
the. most .effective preparation* and . alliances to meet tin; struggle
•which appears daily more imminent. It is confidentl y hoped
that the result of tin ; appeal to .universal • ' suffrage . will be a
triumphant . majority in. favour of anne xing the .Duchies and
Tuscany to Sardinia ; and it . is believed that the arrangement's
with reference to the -Iloniagna will not lead to aiiy. niis-
iniderstanding between the Courts of the Tuileries and Turin.
It is Austria, and Austria only, who opposes impracticable
obstacles to the cont inuance of peace ; and , instead of wasting
energy upon the question of Savoy, it would be better to take
tiniê 'by the forelock and declare that if Italy is again attacked ,
England aiid France will not permit llussia to undertake any
operations in Hung.iry with a view of preventing, the independ-
ence- of that country if it choose to throw off . the Austrian yoke,
nor with that of enabling Franci s Joskimi to .pour additional
forces upon the Italian , plains.
• We are glad to notice that Count C.vvouu appeals to Europe
against the barbarities which Austria is perpetrating upon the
Venetians. We must <ro back to the worst days of the worst
Eastern despotism for any decree so cruel and barbarous us that
by which any person* suspected of being anxious for the libera-
tion of their country nre , without any regard to their state, ol
health ,' condemned to penal .servitude in the military nmk.*.
While acting, upon snc-li princ iples, it. will be. in vain for Awsiri u
to go through the farce of remodelling t he cons ti tu t ion of her
state council ; nor will she bench't Popery by holding it up to the
execration of humanity as the accomplice in her crime*. The
moral feeling of England condemns wars of aggression wul wars
of diplomacy, ibr the idle purpose of keep ing up ni-ti Ucinl hulauces
among despotic States. The only balance the ; Nr itisli  poop le
can; to mainta in is Hin t of ju stice and popular r i ght ; and what-
ever may be the futuriM lniim -cntions of Kuro py, they will rejoice
iu any movement by which nations are up lifted and. th eir  op-
pressors ensi down. ' 

IT had been announced in Parliament that the- two powerlul
(iovcrrimont s of 'Frnnce and England are engaged iu nego-

tiations about rags ; and interested manufacturers and leading
journals linv o comp lained fiercel y of the French Government for
prohibiting the oxporUiti ou of thorn. That ; one Uovemiuonf
ahould be onger to withhold and others nnx ious  to get wh 'ut i n
proverbial l y worthless is due to the fact , that ragrf air the raw
materi al of our moafc < 'x. (niord ii i i ir y nmuufnetur e . We m*o far
bettor acquainted with the modern improvement * of tlio art of
paper-making tlum wi th  its ori gin , and now its  products a i»e
singu larly va rious. From being chiefl y uhciI for wri t in g and
pr inting some persons imag in e! ft in J i t t le  required for liny thing
else ; but though indispensable for thorn , they am onl y a few of
the manv usi'rf to winch it is app lied. '.I'I n to  and jewell ery arc

wrapt uj) . iii the delicate tissue paper which almost disappears- - 'as
we crumble it iu -our hands;- and solid cornices for rooms, frames
for looking-glasses and pictures , are composed., of tlte same sub-
stance. The art may be shortly •'

¦¦described as the means of
liquef ying vegetable - matter by water, as smelting is the art of
liquefying .mineral matter by heat , and casting it into leaves
thinner and. finer t itan those of the most aerial plant , arid mani-
pulating' it into luinps massive as granite rocks. Between
these two extremes the forins into which this liquefied vegetable,
matter may be run, avid the uses to which it . may be put , ate
infinite .; and importations from Japan have latterl y practically
convinced vis that the glorious, art has been cramped and stinted
in its growth throughout the Western world, and especially in
England, bv ignorant aiid unintentionally mischievous fiscal
regulations,. . , .

• An exp lanatory report of the Inland Revenue Commissioners'
to the Treasury, published by the- authority of Parliament on
Tuesday last, informs us that British mercha nts are compelled
to import li ght paper boxes made in Germany, in-which to pack
their goods for the foreign marke t, because our excise regulations
and duties concerning pasteboard prevent such boxes being made
in England . It further informs us that the best reguhitions con-
cerning -pasteboard and sealeboard , concerning .envelopes. ' made
in paper -mills and envelopes made by stationers, which ; the
ingenuity of the .'Board could devise to enable these 'several/
manufacturers , to carry on their respective businesses With aiii '
equality of lriuderanee . and restriction , are so injurious that it has
become- impossible to 'defend them on princi ple, or con ti nue them
in . practice. Since duties were levied on pasteboard , and not oh
sealeboard, a large manufactory near Oxford that supplied paste-
board for boxes could not be continued, and was given, up-
It is not, therefore, as some . persons - suppose-, merely for the
advantage of. .booksellers and newspaper proprietors . that the
excise duties on paper are to be / abolished ,, but to libera te the
"most , ingenious of human , ar ts" from the .most ruinous fetters.
If it be, as is said , a mark of barbarism not to allow the body to
grow- fully and : freely to its dest-ined proportions, surely it: is a
mark of still , darker barbarism to stop art and skill, and thus
prevent the inventive niinds from becoming, like the divinity
from which they grow, .completely masters of matter.

The Commissioners speak, too, of "'tfci iniequai  ii!<: / <i . ' iK!> ' of "
the papei\duty/' and admit that "' the evils comp lained of by
the manufacturers " cannot be denied , neither ' can . an y remedy
be suggested for them but the entire repeal or" t ! i< v  dut y. They
" cannot conceive a more untenable position , for the ileads of a
Revenue department ." tluui tb. be obli ged to say, "in answer to
complain ts from persons . whose trade . is annihilated by out
exaction of a duty , that such is the necessary consequence of the
existence of . the tax." Strong as this language may be con-
sidered iii their inouth , they do not half comprehend the vast
evil . They think their regulations leave " the paper-mak er; free
to .adop t the best and . most economica l modes of working," and
that neither the cost of production nor the quality of tho article "
is impaire d by the fetters imposed for fisca l purposes. But such
an art can only be improved by li ttle experiments , and 

^ 
the .

necessity to take out a lieu use to practise it must stop men from
engaging in it , aiid stifl e the germs of innumerable improve-
ment's. ".It. was not in established factori es , bu t iu the privacy oi"
their own dwellings , tj iiifc ' Cuo.ui'Tox and Stbvj cnson thought ,
out tin: siiggesrioWof their geniu > ; and had they been obliged
to ask permission of the Kxeise before they set to work , our cotton
manufacture and our locomotives would have been as backward as
our paper niauu lactj irc. The inevitable consequence of all such
fiscal interference with  business is to impede its progress ; yet Mr.
( i .LA.DRTON K , in his simpl icity, while he wisel y proposes to rek'u«e,
pap er-making from tlicni , ima gines tha t  his own .p e t  penny tuxe s,
—unielt , ns is said , because- thei r evils have not. come inl .o
existence—will be execptionr s to the general law , and llmt he m
an exception to all pr evious tax. impo.scrs. A« (his  great art
needs iTcedom to .make it prosper , so every oth er  nil restrict ed
by liscnl regulations , whether invented by -M r. ( Jla d-stomc or
any other of the muddlers who sucr-ilioe .society to ( im'muu oiifc ,
will under th em languish or decay.

The si i igulnr itv  of the art is tha t no other sitbri lnn ec is .so well
adapted fo make' paper as worn (.-lothin g. " AI i ikwL uvory librous
voo-etnbk .sub,stnuee is .sii ,seeptibl ( ! of iiuicendj ou or liijueluotion
by water , but none answer* no wcj II ibr thi .s purpose (is well-worn
cotton mi ll linen garment*. As they lintsL be reiiiovcd , or
beoomi! j i nuisun cc , it in not poM sibhs to lind another nialcnal m
cheap art Uioy nru. This l»w long been ob v ious to common
sense ; mid now Science hm'iug found it out , cli ' iiioiwlrat es that
every librous mnt criirl which ran bo couveuicnfl y con verted into
i)aper , mnv Ili -H fc be advantageousl y conv ert ed into clothing.
The hnpoHsibil ify of fi nding a «ubM ;it ,nle for r«tf», wir .li t l w
imporkuuj e of pnper to civili /.aUon , lii-n at the bo!lorn ol Uie pi o-
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hibition, which the Governments of France, Spain, and Belgium
have, for a considerable period, laid on the export of rags. . They
¦want to keep this raw material of a noble art as much as possible
for the use of their own people. They do npt encourage the use
and manufacture of clothing, and so increase the quantity of
rags • they rather repress these by taxing the import of the raw
materials and the finished article ; they frown, too, on luxury of
dress, but carefully monopolise their own rags. They do what
our protectionists would have had us do with our coal. They
were very desirous to promote the export of the rails aiid cutlery
made by* its means, but wished to keep all our coal for ourselves.
The on^ error is equal to the other ; but the protectionists abroad
keep in an old and decredited path ; our protectionists wanted to
make us re-enter it. There is no probability of man wanting coal
more than rags, or rags more than coal, if the relations established
by nature between his exertions and the external world be not inter-
rupted. But the Governments of the Continent first stop their
people from getting plenty of clothing, and carry out their inter-
ference by maintaining a monopoly of rags.

It is a complete mistake to suppose, as the Times did, and
wrote an elaborate essay on the supposition, that the recent
treaty concluded with France made any difference on this subject,
or has in any degree aggravated the evil. By that treaty it is
provided that a duty shall be imposed bri paper-hangings and
cardboard imported from France equal to our excise duty on
paper. Subsequently, however, to its. being concluded, and
wholly independent of it, Mr. Gladstone proposed, in conse-
quence of the manifest evils of this duty, to repeal it, and at the
same time to repeal all the customs' duties on the import of
paper. To have continued them when he abolished the excise
du,ty< woitld have left his work incomplete, and given a pecuniary
protection to our paper-makers, against competition such as lias
now been taken away from nearly every other description of
manufacturer. The negotiators of the commercial treaty, though
vehemently scolded by the Tvnies, had nothing whatever to do with
the abolition of the excise duty, and could take no steps to procure
the abolition of the prohibition to export rags from France.
Only unreflecting ignorance could blame them for the new condi-
tions of the paper trade resulting from Mr. Gladstone's
design of abolishing the excise duties. . . ;

least in the early stages of their existence, to manufacture paper
for themselves, operate in. the same direction. The number of
uses to whicb paper may be put, and the demand for it, are, no
doubt, very rapidly increasing, but so are also the supplies ̂ of
races' -and of the auxiliary materials of paper. If the use of .it
be a necessity of civilization, we have good reason to infer
from these facts that the relations between the production of
paper, the production of rags, the use ^f clothing, and the
march of civilization will be undisturbed. There is no good
ground, consequently, for the present alarm , that printing and!
publishing may be impeded from a deficiency of paper.

The United States, which more than any other country, except
our own possessions, is our largest customer for stationery
and paper hangings, and our very largest customer for
printed books, does not in return, except occasionally, and
in very small quantities, send us any rags. In fact, the
States export books and maps and stationery to a considerable
extent ; and they not only use all their own rags, but they are
successful competitors w*ith us for the comparatively few ragŝ
which the half-clothed Italians have to dispose of. In the
natural course of things, the Americans should continue to
derive from us not only nmch literature, but much stationery,
and should in. return contribute to our paper manufacture a
considerable supply of the raw material. The productions of the
intellect have however been more free here than the productions of
the hand, and the States have in consequence had the advantages-
of our wiexcised minds, and have made for themselves unexcise-d'
paper. For books—so far as the intellectual production i&
concerned—they continue to be our best customers ; but our
excise duties on paper, and tlieir freedom from such duties, have
enabled them fully to equal if not to surpass us . in the
manufacture. ' Such facts corroborate the opinion that the
products of our. hands for the general welfare and the general
progress, whatever interested parties may say to the contrary-,,
should no more be subject to an excise than the products of our
intellect. ¦' --

The Treaty makes no difference in the regulations of France on
this subject, and leaves our paper-makers with all their former
sources of supply as full and uninterrupted as ever they were. It is
not improbable, however, that the anxiety expressed to get rags by
new regulations may induce the Governments of Prussia, Russia,
the Hanse Towns, Italy* &e..-—whence wedraw supplies-—to imitate
the Government of France, and tax the export of rags, or make the
non-Texportation a means of extorting some concessions from a
weak Government unfavourable to freedom . In the year 1858
we imported 11,379 tons of rags, equal to about one seventh par I;
of the paper made in the. same year—for that portion only of
our supply are we dependent on others. The bulk of them came
from Prussia and Hamburg ; the remainder from Russia, Holland,
Tuscany, the Papal States, and our own possessions, From all
these sources we shall probably continue to derive as many nigs
as before, and probably an inci easing quantity.

All the countries of the world, except those iii which the pro*
hibition to export rags- is continued, will be open to our rag
importers ; and with our extensive trade they must be deficient in
energy and skill if we cannot obtain supplies of rags better than
any other country . The present consequence of the . pro-
hibition ia to make rags fifty per cent, cheaper in France than in
England, which carries with it the certainty that rags from
other countries will come to England, not go to France. The
prohibition to export rags, which keeps the price loiy, extinguishes
the power to buy elsewhere ; and if the prohibition secure the
French manufacturer the use of all the rags made in France, it
excludes the raga of other countries from his use. The advan-
tages of such a law are on the side of the non^prolubiting coun-
tries. Everywhere, as the people increase, in .numbers and
prosperity, they will use mpre clothing ; but the French increase
very slowly in comparison to tlic populations, except the Italian,
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from which we dorive rags. France, therefore, will not moroaso
hex* paper manufacture by the prohibition.

If there be a great increase in the demand for paper as civili-
sation advances, there is also an equal or greater increase in the
demand for clothing. Throughput the countries which export
xags, and in almost every part of Europe, the multitude is very
imperfectly clothed.. Now, without any effort on the part of
Governments, or paper manufacturers, the present activity of
trade, arising from increasing freedom and increasing prosperity,
ia sure to cause a continual and rapid increase in the demand nnd
supply of olothing and of rags. All the nieasuros, including the
Treaty, for permitting' or promoting1 commerce tent! to those ends.
The rapid increase in our colonittl population, and their inability, at

rpHE briber has at last been tracked to his lair. T he law,
X hitherto believed to be inoperative, has vindicated itself ;

not, it is true, without much difficulty, but still with sufficient
potency to establish a conviction, which will lead the way to
other results.

The borough of Berwick-upon-Tweed has long enjoyed , poli-
tically, a nascent notoriety. Respectable candidates avoided its
representation as they would a plague. Berwick; consequently,
became the object of the political attentions of millionaires, or
adventurers, backed by the Reform or Carlton Clubs. What
Walpole said with respect to men, Berwick always proved for
constituencies. It had its price ; and so long had the practice
prevailed, that Berwick began to imagine the right to dispose of
votes to the highest bidder was a constitutional prerogative
vested in its voters. It was in vain that petitions wiu'c pre-
sented by defeated candidates, the re-issued writ only caused a
repetition of the sale of votes, so that at last Berwick cuased to
be offended at a mere imputation of bribery.

At the last general election Messrs. Goitn oN and Eakxe, the
Conservatives, defeated the Liberals, Messrs. Maj oiu.bank s iiikI
Staplkton. A petition was presented , and then a compromise
was effected of a curious character. Mr. Eable was to sock tlic
reti rement of the Chiltem Hundreds, and UliLr. Maj outbanks
was to come in unopposed. Mr. G obuon and ]\Ir. Eakj -e
bound themselves not to interfere, but to advise their friends to
allow Mr. Maj oiuhan ks " a walk over." But the local Tories
were not so to be disposed of;  so setting aside the practical ' part
of the fact, they started Mr. Htciiakd Hopgsox as a candidate.
All inducements to retire were resisted by the Tories. At tlio
poll Mr. Maj outbanks was returned by a majority of one /

There happens to exist in the counties of Northumberland
nnd Durham an association.called the Northern Reform Union ,
of which a gentleman well known to reformers, Mr. Joseph
Covojn, juu., is the head. Constituting its local members at
Berwick a vigilance committee, and Messrs. Cowj en , Rred , and
Gij lmoue n siib-committee ait Newcastle to watch events , the
Union soon discovered that Mi'. MAj oiiiBANKs 'a election hnd
been procured by bribery. A report was published , animad-
verting in strong terms upon the friends of Mr. Maj oki banks.
Evidence was taken, and writs for ' penalties issued. The Ber-
wick Liberals fairly took nlurrn , and taking advantage of fcho
strong language of the report,'in which the names of six gehtle-
men ncoused of bribery were mentioned, ns innnv notions for
libel wore commenced. Those actions, nnd those for the penal-
ties, went down for trial to the Northumberland Assists last.
week.
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"\TTHATEVE .R may be the changes which, speculative opinion¦•W' is destined to -undergo , it will redound to the eternal
honour of the religion of : this generation, that it laboured with
energy and success to effect the introduction of Christian prin-
ciples into the relations of social life, that it has bravely defended
the cause of the poor and desolate, and raised millions of low
estate from a position of degradation to one which, .whatever; its
defects and calamities, is-illuminated by the ' sunlight , of - charity,
and ' warmed by the genial rays of fraternal lore. We "have,
indeed, a Herculean task before us, to redress the wrongs which
bad laws, imperfect arrangements, the dominion: of ignorance and
the greed of gain inflict upon numerous portions of society ; but
no class, and" no individual, is beyond the reach of the active
sympathy of philanthropic religionists ; and, even in the basest
criminal, the mere fact of humanity is a sufficient tie to link him
with the best and proudest ' in- the land, and secure for him a
readiness to consider how the means of reformation and happi-
ness may be placed within his reach. We have entirely passed
out of that stage in which the ;misery of the poor could be viewed
with complacency, and the task of 'GoVernment summed up in.
the falsely conceived duty of keeping the masses in wretchedness
and order, for the benefit of the luckily born and nurtured few. The
great principle- to which Bentiea.}!, borrowing from Franklin,
devoted a laborious life to- expound, is now universally recog-
nised ; and forms of polity arid methods of government stand
acquit ted or condemned in . proportion as they succeed or fail to
promote the" greatest happiness of the greatest number ," and
make the good old term "Commonwealth " li terally applicable
to our modern state. 3?or . a. time, political economy had to
wajre war with uneducated and sentimental -benevolence ¦;. -but ,
although the science is still perverted by a few . into an engine
for grinding the faces of the poor* the ruling . classes- are becom-
ing better acquainted With its principles and its -limitations,, and
more able to make it the minister of beneficent progress, and not
the coadjutor of the selfishness of capital for the oppression of
the labouring class. .

The doctrine of leaving adults to make precisely what bargains
thev plca-'se, however unj ust in principle and detrimental to the
public interest,' \ias been beaten down by the inherent strength of
holiest emotions, and the Legislature has again and again stopped
¦in. to secure the weaker . party against loss of health or infringe-
ment of rights to which' he was exposed by the mere operation of
commercial principles. In many cases such State aid should he
regarded a.s provisional , and it ough t to cease as soon as the pro-
tected persons are able to take care of theinselvr.s ; but there are
certain axioms in strict conformity with the rules of common
law that ought never to be placed in•¦¦a beyance by any technical
defect in legislative machinery, No one has a right to use his
own liberty or employ his property so as to injure others ;
and the doctrine that , "no injury . is done to him who consents,
is utterly . inapplicable to tlic consent wrung from misery, or
extorted 'from ignorance, and which consent , accord ing to the
rules of sound morals, ought never to hove boon given at all.
There may be a doubt as to the best way of enforcing the duties
of property upon the master bakers of London ; but when they
carry on their trade in dark, dump, nnd fetid cellars, working1

their unhappy victims for unhonrd-of hours, n nd ruin ing 1 heir
health to such an extent that medionl" examination rarel y discovers
a sound jourinsymau baker, no consen t" on the part of the. suf-
ferer ought to debar him from the ri ght to redress ; and he is
morally.'as much entitled to damages for a shattered constitution ,
as he is legally, under Lord ' Caj i pmelf/ s Act , for broken limbs
in a railway collision.

No capitalist has a right to curry on his trade in n . Juggernaut
fashion, and d rive his car of wealth over the wang led bodies of
the working Class ; and whenever a workmnn is kil led or i inured
because his employer neglects any known and reasonable means
of rendering the occupation safe, he or his representatives nro
entitled to a ulieai) and easy method of obtainin g pecuniary re-
compense fov the damage, that has been done. Trade would .not
be ini u rod by enforcing its moral obli gations. When n inanu-
facliu'e is unhealth y it is badl y managed , and Jniw prolits might
be made by the app lication ol greater science iiikI bettor sum.

It is a monstrous ' wrong nnd cruelly, < Imt mm» who luipj iou to
work in ignornntly managed ])in'suits should Iohr hul thuir lives
as a penalty for the employer 1

* violations oi ch,mm».l , ph ysiolo-
gical , or mechanical laws ; or Hint euoh « bu# incH» na digging
cools should b<M'i«lit or te.n times as dangerous as the uvertugo
pursuits of the, eonrmunity ; nearly nil tho extra chm^r being ho
plain and palpable fault of tho capitalists, for whoso pro fit tho
business is earned on. ¦ ,v n,.,minll

The terrific exp losion which has just occurred at .Hi ndo
may, at least , serve to call nttoutiou to Iho c on on.li ., pos Hi on ol
the colliers a a elass, aud it is to bo hoped tlmt tho causes of

libel. Their counsel, Mr. Temple, argued that it was only a
fair comment upon a public matter. The libelled Mr. Wilson
was put into the box, his counsel well knowing that , as the
defendants had not "justified ," he could not be cross-examined
as to any bribery. Technically, the truth may be a libel. But
when - the parties reversed their positions, the '.Berwick counsel
did not dare to tender Mr. Lamb for cross-examination , and so
the story of the bribery is imcontradicted. Matthew Middle-
mass swore that Lamb had. paid Mm £3, and told him to go
and vote for Maj ouibasks. The three sovereigns Middle-
mass showed to Waite, one of Mr. Hodgson's supporters;
Mr. Lamb sat behind, his counsel and heard'this evidence ; and,
as he did not offer to gainsay it, we are bound to believe it. The
defence really offered was, 'that there was no proof when the
writ for the* election was received by the returning officer , nor
when proclamation was made, or that the copy of the return was
certified as. required by the Act ! Yet,, if Mr. Lamb had been
plaintiff on the previous day> he would have received damages
for a libel !

The diffi culties in proving bribery are multiplied by law. A
private person bringing an action for the penalty, lays 

^
himself

open to the imputation of being "a common informer." It is
only a public association, having no personal interest in the
result, that can undertake the disagreeable task of proving what
Mr. Justice Hill very properly called ." a crime ." Security for
costs has to be -given ; and if the association issues a report to-
its coiistituents^simply informing them of what lias been dis-
covered, they must als'o pay the . costs .of an action of libel,. . Then
witnesses-. disappear from the scene; or beeome . strangely obtuse
as to what really tdok place: Spite of all such impediments,
Messrs. Coves, Reed, arid Gilmotie have triumphed , an d have;
read not Berwick onl y, but every corrupt borough , and every
corrupt elector , a lesson, in a^dose which they are prepared to
repent at the Summer Assizes. ' .

And it is only i.ii law that a cure for bribery, is to be found;
Public opinion can do nothing ; for if bribery be exposed, arid
bribers published , it is a libel; . if verball y reportwl from mouth
to mouth, a slander. No other than the expensive process of a
trial can. accomplish. -th e purity of constituencies. Fortunately,
Berwick is cared for ; but it is to he regretted that there is no
impersonal agency in the neighbourhoods of Bcvcrley, Wakefield ,
G loucester, and Dover. Associations, however, might -soon be
established. A score of determined electors m.ip;ht do more than
twenty committees at Westminster. Tho -Northern Reform
Union 'has pointed out the way of action ; it only requires to be
resolutely followed. And so long as electors permit their
neighbours ' votes to be bought and sold , so long shall we have
candidate's willing to buy ; and j ust so long shall we have candi-
dates not worth having. But by the process of purgation ' which
the Union ]W discovered , we ' destroy the vote of the briber as
well ns tho bribed, and we reduce the unscrupulous partisan to a
political nonentity. ,

It is impossible not to admire the unshrinking fortitude winch
Mr. Co wen mid his colleagues. : have displayed. Ordinary men,
not so much possessed by a disinterested purpose ,, would have
shrunk from a shower of actions for libel. Regardless of
inconvenience , local malevolence, and almost ruinous costs, they
have struggled on to a victory ; their reward for which only can
be a consciousness that tf tefWxst proved that the.law can reach
the political corrup tion which supposed itself safe from other
than sentimental correction.

Let Berwick beware . It has a local tradition , explanatory of its
singular topographical sandwich position between England and
Scotland , which runs as follows : " When the Devil took the Son
of man into the mountain , and showed him all the kingdoms of the
world at one t imo , his Satanic majesty put his thumb upon Berwick ,
which opornl.ion excluded the borough from association with oithor
of the kingdoms." Wo do -hot momi " 'to say that the political
corruption of Berwick argues a closer connection With tho 1'rinoo
of Darkness than, with the Deity of Mammon , but wo may
rorairifl Berwick that a continuance in corruption may induce
Parliament to dissolve the connection between tho Borough or
Berwick and the Constitution of the realm. Certainly, if
Middlesborouffh and Hortlepool enn establish their right to be
represented , wo shall not bo puswlod where to look for a (load
city of tho North to be offered as ft sacrifice

The Berwick electors were first heard, and'a special jury of
the county found that the Committee's report was a libel, but
they only awarded one shilling damages to ; a Mr. Wilson. The
Union consented that in the other ' five cases verdicts for forty
shillings to cany costs should be recorded. Next day, the
action against one of the six for penalties was heard. A shock-
ingly clear case of corruption was proved against Mr.¦ 1). A-
Lamb, and the almost same jurymen! found a verdict for the
penalty of ^100.

The' Northern. Beform Union pleaded that their report was no
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¦rpHB Emperor Napoleon concluded his late speech, by saying',
-*- ." Plus xmjp ays est riche ct prospere plus il contribue & la

richesse et a la prospdritd cles autres." The correspondent of
the Whiles, who transmitted the. speech fro m Paris , accompanied
it by a translation in which the word "pays" was rendered by
the word " Stata." In a leading- artiole of the same journa l the
same word was used, and the error clinched by say ing- " the greater
the- prosperity of a Stain, the more she contributes to the pro-
sperity of other State *." This mistranslation of a single word
may appear a trifling- matter, but it is, as we hope to prove to
our readers, worthy of attention and comment.

The woi'tl " pays," used by the Emperor, properly translated
in other journa ls by the word country, signifies rather the inhabi-
tants of it country than their government, while the word substi-
tuted for }t by the Times signifies the government of a country
rather than the people? The term " State" represents the taxing -
power rtitlicr than the industrious power—the . power which
prohibits, wastes, and destroys, rather than the power which creates,,
trades, and preserves. But it is the industrious power which iu
one country creates the wealth that rewards, by exchange, the
industry of another country, excitos enterprise, and extends arts
in both. By mutual exchange one man or one nation contri-
butes to the prosperity of another , but one " State," by its legis-
lation , its police, its municipal regulations, and its wars, does not
—oithpr directly or by its example—necessarily contribute to the
welfare of another . The Emperor does not protend , mor would
it be borne by his people that ho should protend , to promote the
prosperity of other countries by his regulations ; he only pretends
to remove certain' restrictions from industry, or umIco some
alterations in tho laws of Franco, and ho tolls the French that xn
consequence they will be enabled to prosper by trading with other
industrious people. It is perfectly clear, that by tho exertions ot
the people, represented by tho word "jpay .u," mid not by the

this lamentable accident will be rigorously investigated , espe-
cially as the mine is reported to have been unsafe for some weeks
before the, catastrophe .occurred. .Pending the inquest, we offer
no opinion upon this disaster, and shall rejoice if the owners of
the -mine should be proved blameless in the affair ; but
wherever the fiutlt hiay lie, there is the fact, that eighty or per-
haps more men and boys have, been the ghastly victims of a fiery
slaughter ; that family after family have been suddenly plunged
into, grief and distress'; find that in long rows of cottages, fa thers,
sons, and brothers no longer occupy their ivecustoined seats, but
take their last rest in hastily-prepared coffins -amid the sobs and
tears of relatives at once agonized and pauperised by the
desperate blow.

From a paper recently read before the Society of Arts by Mr.
P. H." Holland , it appears that the colliers number about
220,000, and that of this comparatively small band 1,000 . a
year are annually killed, by accidents in their occupation ; and of
course a much larger number injured, and many maimed
for life. During- the past eight years the average slaughter
in coal mines has been at the rate of 1,002 persons a
year, or more than four per cent, of the workmen employed.
The causes of death and lesser injuries are partly explosions
of dangerous »-ases, with which science is perfectly competent
to deal, bu t chiefly falls of coal and of the roof, resulting from
neglect of obvious precautions. Deaths from explosions amount
onfy to one quarter of the total of the slain ; and , from Mr.
Kenyon 's evidence, quoted by Mr. Holland, it appears that
out of 1,099 deaths of this kind, only seven occurred with safety
lamps, and no instance is known of an. explosion occurring
when a proper safety lamp was properly used. In Durham the
greatest precautions' are used to prevent accidents from falling-
of coal or the roof of the mines ; and Mr. Hol£ani> computes
that, if all mines were as well managed, one hundred and twenty-
six out of the three hundred and seventy annually killed by these
accidents might be saved. It is moreover probable that one
hundred and twenty-six would still represent a considerable
proportion , of preventirj le deaths. One-sixth, or one hundred
and sixty-six a year, of the accidents producing deaths, are of a
miscellaneous nature, the chief of which are crushings in the
galleries from coal-tubs or trains. These occur from the galleries
being dangerously narrow, or .from employing careless and
inadequately trained boys, on account of the cheapness of that
class of labour. As an illustration of the carelessness of
employers, Mr. Holland cites the case of the explosion of the
Cymmree Mine, by which one hundred and forty-four lives
were sacrificed, although " the Inspector had, over and over
again, pointed out its hazardous state, and urged upon both
owner and. manager, arid that repeatedly, the necessity for
increasing ventilation, and the exclusive use of safety lamps, but
failed to convince them that it was their interest and duty to
take such precautions. They considered the Inspector timid
and over anxious, and did not adopt these or any other pre-
cautions, Nay, it is even said in the neighbourhood that the
men were actually threatened that if they would not go into the
mine, which they knew was full of gas, they should never go in
again. This could not be proved, for the men alleged to have
been threatened were killed, and very probably no threats in
words were used, but there is little doubt the men were made
clearly to understand that if they shrank from the risk they
would lose their employment."

In practice, Lord Campbell's Act is mvely applicable to these
cases, and when it might be resorted to, the colliers, or .their
widows, are not in u position to take the risks of an expensive
litigation, nor to encounter the consequences of offending the
capitalist class. Mr. Holland, quoting Mr. Maokworth 's
report, tolls xi3 that, after the Cymmree explosion, a collier who
furnished evidence, was for many weeks excluded from employ-
ment, although he had ibeen distinguished for courage and activity
in rescuing others from danger. Mr. Maokwouth adds—¦
" Considerable expectation existed that the present Inspection
Act would greatly faoilitnto the claims of tlie willows and orphans
of tho men kille'd, for compensation , whenever the death was
caused by default or neglect on tho part of the owner or mannger.
Many cases have since occurred which admitted of distinct proof,
but in no case have tho surviving relations ventured to press for
such a demand for compensation as the law allows them. Tho
power and influenco nrrnyed against any attempt of this kind
renders it almost hopeless to expect that Lord Campbell 's Act
will pvor be of use to the mining population."

The lnmentablo position of the oolliors is strikingly shown in
the following passage, also from Mr. MaoinvoitTU'a renort :—
" A collier's wife beoonios a widow, on tho average, fourteen
years sooner than the wife of an agricultural labourer, and she
descends at once from 25s. per week (her husband's wages) to
3s. Gd, a wcyk—tho nUowanoo of the parish," What ft fearful

amount of blasted happiness and positive misery these figures
proclaim ; and legislation is stimulated to enforce the righteous,
demands of the -workmen against the capitalists by the certainty
that not only would some compensation be afforded when acci-
dents occurred, but that the very act of enforcing it would lead
to improved methods of conducting- the business, and the greater
part of the casualties be avoided altogether . Mr. Maokwoetip
adds —- '' Considering the short lives of the colliers and the
distress which follows their untimely death , it would be
more equitable if compensation were awarded m every case
by the owner of the mine to those relations who are dependant
upon the labour of the collier. Such was-the system adopted on

' tbe ' railways in Prance ; and at An/in , the largest collieries in
France, which employ seven thousand persons underground , the
company have carried the practice into effect of their own
accord." In answer to the objection , that compelling- such a
practice would be a bar to mining- enterprise, Mr. -MAciovOKTir
shows that three farthings a ton upon the coals raised would
suffice for a provision ; and Mr. Hollan d, who strongly recom-
mends that no one should be allowed to work in a mine whose
life was not insured by the owners, says :—"An increase of one
penny per ton upon the cost of 6r>,!)00 ,000 tons anmially
raised, Avould amount to nearly £2SO ,O0O a year,. -or enough to
purchase annuities worth two hundred pounds apiece for the
families of the thousand men and boys annually killed, leaving- a
large margin for expenses of management and extra risks." Mr.
Holland" expects that if this assurance were compulsory, the-
coal owners would, be induced to manage their mines more care-
fully, in order to reduce the insurance premiums,; which would ,
of course, vary with the reputation '. of ' 'the mines, and also because
they could not possibly charge the consumer with more than
.the""average cost of the insurance process.

It may be said that many accident3 occur from the cureless-
ness of the men, and that employers ought not to be liable for
their neglect;  but in practice it will be found that men are
careful in proportion to the good management of t he enterprise
in which they work ; and there is no compulsion upon *the
masters to employ careless men , if they do not like the risk such-
conduct entails. • ¦

The miners have a strong claim to the aid of the . Government ,. ,
and it is advisable that it should be afforded in suck a manner . ,
as will impose the fewest rest rictions upon the methods of
working the mines, and that it should be given in a way
likely to induce carefulness, and throw as heavy a burden as pos-
sible upon those owners who do not choose to adopt adequate pre-
cautions. The insurance method may be the best, and we should
be glad to see a scheme thoroughly digested by which the men
might be protected, and the profits divided among those employers
who, during a certain term of years, occasioned no expense to the
fund.
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exertions of the State, as implied in . the Times, they and others
are to be made prospers. In the people, as distinct from the
State, which never interferes with industry bat to injure it* Jies
the productive power which enriches all. ¦
. Loris XIY. said, ^ V<ltat c'est moi ;" he could never have

said " Le pays c'est moi." The first BuokapaeteRepeated the
phrase, and for ever distinguished between the btate

^
or his

government and the people, especially the traders of ln-anee.
Both Lours XIV. and Buonapar-Te were engaged in very san-
o-uinary and protracted wars ; both were for a considerable
period very successful ; under both the State was aggtan-
dized—it was prosperous ; but under both, the people . of
France and of several other countries were exposed by the
State to great privations, hardships, and miseries lar
from other States prospering by the prosperity of the .btate - of
Prance, they were ruined or destroyed. The prosperity ot the
State there was completely hostile to the prosperity ot the States
of Holland , Germany, Italy, Bussia, &c. Because the btate of
Louis XIV". inflicted great injuries on other States, they .united
against it, curbed it , and confined it. The State of Buoxa-
pakte, in propbrtion as it nourished, was found so ruinous to
other States, that they united against it, and at length were
able, by great exertions and great good fortune, to put it down
as a nuisance. That they might prosper, they made a complete
end, as they thought, of 'the State of BuonApakte. Clearly,
therefore,;' the mistranslation by the Times, leading it to assert
that the greater the prosperity "of one State—L e., France under
Louts XIV. or under BuoxAPAKTEr^the more she contributes
to the prosperity of other States, i. e., England and Holland
under Wiliiam III., or Prussia under Frederick William,
confounds a source of injiiry¦. with the great source of social
welfare. That j ournal* treats as identical the brutal ravages
of war and the glorious inventions of peace. It confounds
the destruction with the creation of human welfare. The
mistranslation of. one word carries with it all the vast .con-
sequences of confounding good and evil. _, It may have no
sinister effects on well-informed mi.uds, _ but it cannot fail t o
lead many uninformed and ihdiscriminating ininds astray. If
unnoticed and uncorrect'ed it may keep alive error and promote
iniserv. . . . ~ ,

Under another aspect, the mistranslation of this single word
is important. The slightest acquaintance with the social sciences,
or with the writings of political economists, would have prevented
both the correspondent and the leader writer from foiling into
this glaring error. .They would then have Icuoavii that tlie
Industry ot" individuals produces air wealth, while the action of
the.' State as continually . impedes jn'pduction. Consequently
it is the action of individuals as such in one count ry, which
enriches the individuals of another country, ami not the action
of the State, which is merely, and wholly, and at all times
obstructive;. Nobody says it is good in itself ; it is only tolerated
as preventive of e\ il". As both these writers Ml into this ' glaring
error, we must conclude that they wero absolutely .ef ficient in a
knowledge Which is essential to statesmen and public writers.
For the public, this is of great importance. It shows by one
single but fruitful example, that it is not safe to surrender its
jud gment to> any public writer. At the same tune, it should
inculcate on public writers some modesty in urging a lino of
policy which may bo as erroneous, as represent ing the State as
identical with the industrious people.

Another ' tispoot also illustrates its importance. The Emperor
of the Fitio-cir, or the State , ]ms resolved, it appears, to annex
Savoy, and ihc State of Knirlnnd can'do nothing, wo are told , to
prevent it , however much it. may " scold " «t the <!ml. All the
States of Europe ore described as in a similar condition. They
are represented as "lay ing down the law ," and tho Commons of
ErHnnd as utter ing its phili ppics with tho "impotence of fish-
ings." If the State, therefore , mid not the industrious people,
bo the menus of making other States prosperous, there can bo no
liiope even of preserving for any length of time the peace of the
world , much loss of securing its prosperity. Wo see, howevor ,
in fact , that this " State " of France, or tho Emperor Napolbox
III., is really susceptible to tho. infl uences of the pcoplo, wlio
are not tho ' State. In obedience l*> the voice of Europe, Uo
tries to cxtendSh o freedom of industry ; and we look , as other
persona will Jook who do not confound tho State with the pooplo,
to the latter , ns euro to promote by their exortions the prosperity
of oil, and in tho main to tj ctoml tho trade and secure tbe pence of
the world. .

THE root or of St. George Viu-tho-Kas fc and luu clearly beloved
brethren pursue their holy war with undl imnisliad ssonl , whilst

tho law stands serenely by, encouraging1 tho combatants fco figh t it
out. Tho oontout, howovoi1, has ontorod upon n new phase. Mv-

Bj iyak King and his friends, who had Inthertoi stood on the
defensive, have . now assumed a very offensive attitude, and in a
desperate foray made last Sunday afternoon , when the enen>y was
rather too confiden t, committed sad havoc in his ranks. The story,
as we have ifc at present, is quite dramatic, and although we shall of
course be glad to know that'Mr. King does not do battle as one of
the church militant a Id Ton Satebs, we shall yet feel so me what
annoyed if the interest of the episode shotild be spoiled by any
prosaic disproof, given when, the matter is heard before the Arbour
Square 1 Areopagus. Some zealous adherents of the Protestant
faith had, it seems, determined to deprive the rector of the
advantage he has taken, for some Sundays past of filling a certain
number of seats in the vicinity of the pulpit with his own adherents,
thereby not only ensuring himself against personal violence m case
of a row, but keeping the coughing and sneezing as far distant as
possible. So these good people, who have obtained what in Stepney
will be deemed the crown of martyrdom without seeking it, i-esolved
to wait after the afternoon or lecturer's service, until the evening or
rector's service, and thus preoccupy the coveted position. They
waited, and took their places, no doubt congratulating themselves
on their triumph ; bat the rector was hot to be done. He ordered
them off; they refused to go, alleging now that the church doors
were locked * although why that should have prevented them from
giving up the seats we cannot 'understand ; and thereupon were
" wolloped "—their own word-—by their spiritual director and
his frien ds. Some had the honour of receiving whacks from
the rector, others from the curate, Mr. Dove, and some were
handed over to the kicks and cuffs of the common soldiers
of the church militant. Mr. Dove, however, is the herb of
the day. He engaged in single combat with the leader of tho
malcontents, and for the moment enjoyed a signal triumph.
Mr. Heebeet, who unites to his profession of scale-malcer the
high and mighty offices of vestryman and parish constable,
is, we are told, the Cicero or Demosthenes—we don't .know what
is his style of oratory—of the anti-Puseyiteparty. Well , this great
man had been to the afternoon lecture,.and there been grievously in-
sulted by an " impudent little chorister boy." However he got
qver that outrage, and went home to tea. He did not enjoy his
Bohea in peace. A. messenger summoned him to the church. On.
his way people Urged him to hasten, or murder would, be done. He
went to the side door and demanded admittance, but in vain. A
chorister shoved him away, and another person , who is described as
a fighting man , doubt less the rector's tutor in the noble .art. shook
him. Away he went to-the vestry, bu t found the door leading
thence to; the church locked : so he turned him back and hied
out . of the vestry door ; but Curate Dove was there, slammed the
door upon the constable, jammed his leg- in , and kept it thefe one
nliniite and a half. The constable describes himself as screaming,
and Dove as gloating- over his ag-onies during that dread interval of
time. We think- it- very likely th e constable would have been more
than mortal if he luid not yelled under such circumstances ; and if
Mr. Dove, when lie had his great enemy thus laid fast , did not feel
particularly comfortable , he is very much above the weaknesses of
the common run off 1 humanity . .

Such is the story as the sufferers narrate it. Of course every
item is exaggerated , and , probabl y enough, it will be proved by the
rector that the conduct of the complainan ts was highly provocative,
and in one sense full y jus tified tho punishment given them. But if
we adopt the interpretation most favourable to Mr. King , there can
be litt le doubt tha t he, a. minis ter of religion , charged with tho
eternal interests of xnany thousands, actually engaged in an
unseemly brawl with some of that very (look on the Lokd 's day and
in the Lord 's house ; And this is but an incident-—-a sad orie—as
ifc makes tho clergymen themselves participators in a continuous
history of disgracefu l disturbances. JSvcry Sunday t he church of
St. George's-iu-the- Eust is crowded , and every Sunday tho perform-
ance of JDivine Service is a blasphem ous mockery . Nine-tenths of tho
congregation cough, snooze, and whi stle , road out the rosnonses loudly,
knock with their Lunds and feet, until the offici ating minister seems
to be engaged in a dumb show, and arc only restrained oy t»e pre-
sence of some fi fty policemen from making a desperate row, siiid
perhaps inflictin g personal outvngc upon the clergy present ; tho
other tenth is engaged in an attempt to drown tho noiao made by
tho malcontents -in u volume of choral sound , or olso i« endeavouring
to identify tho porsons most acti ve in the disturbance , in ' order to
give evidence against thorn upon a summons , before, tho police
magistrates. That is the way ia which thin'g-n.g o on in this parish
ovory Sunday ; j ind tho law, or rather those who should administer
it, seom disposed to allow tho riob to run ita course. Tluit such
should bo tho caso is a disgrace to tho law, and an oncounigornenti
to similar excesses elsewhere.

Wo rogvot to bo obliged tp express tho op inion tha t tho mama-
tratos at tho ThamcH Police Court arc not a little to blame for tins
protraction of o, Bonndal ., wh ich might have boctr easily got , rid ot
at first. They shrank from discharging thoir plain duly, and have
preferred to make long speeches, no doubt very well mtonded , but
u tterly uncalled for. Tho question before them was not whether
Mr. Kino was rfcht or wron tfs. they had nothing to do with
Pusoyism , or any antayoniatio/ *1/;* / thoir -sunp lo duty was to puuisli
a riot in a volitrioufl inootiuy , and not tp .imp ort  a hoiip of u t te r l y
o'Stwneous coneidoratioHs. Tho question as between Mi;, h tsu md
tho inhabitu'nta , roprowo nted say by the vestry, objoetin tf l<> '»« "°™
forms , H ftl towethoi- a difTerent .nutter. Upon that , al tl» o«i «-l» wo
should bo obliged to condemn tho absurd Iiintf iiajro «'»lj l'J.v«« • >y
many of thoao ovov-scoalous ProtoBtants, yot wo bI.« ) .JiI -»n» witu
thorn as against Mr. Ki»o ; and tvo can soaroely /iud wordy H tiong
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enough to express our surprise, that a man who
^
has solemnly devoted

himself to the service of Christ should persist in awakening every
nnchristian emotioa. in the mirids

^ 
of those persons who are his

particular charge, rather than sacrifice a few gewgaws, and so stne
fiis own pride—should do his best, or worst, to damn those whose
salvation is his especial commission. But that , we repeat, was not
the question before the magistrates. They had nothing 

^
to do

^ 
with

the internal dissensions of the Church of England , and indeed had
no occasion to treat this as a matter affecting any one sect, except
so far as the law provided special punishments for offences against
its worship. It is the duty of the magistrate to protect the reli-
gious worship of all denominations. He has nothing to do with
questions of discipline or Church policy. All he has to do is to
punish persons outraging that service. Worse outrages than those
committed in St. George's it is impossible to conceive, out-
ra~es which could only have been committed by scoundrels
whose creed is ruffianism pu r et simple, and yet instead of punisn-
in~ the blackguards the "worthy magistrate" talked of conciliation.
Conciliation indeed ! Between whom ? Such language would haye
been fitting, perhaps, if the offenders were parishioners excited into
some li ttle disorder by sudden innovations ; but to use it when
mischievous rascals were before them was only an encouragement
to the rioters. We have the fruits of this most ill-judged lenity
in the audacity \vitli which the rowing is continued. Can nothing-
be done to stop this scandal ? Is there no one who can put the
whole lot of them down ? Where is Sir Peter LAtrsiE ? We
want somebody to emulate his achievements, and put down rector,
curates, vestrymen* choristers, fighting men, fanatics, thieves, and
blackguards of every other description, who; together, make the
disputants in this religious controversy. . . . .

We are heartily tired of the whole business. When the King or.
Prussia compounded his singular state church out of the different
Protestant sects, there were some obstinate congregations who
would not be harmonious, and insisted upon conducting their . old
service .in their old tabernacles. His majesty, however, soon
stopped that contumacy by occupying the churches with detach-
ments of soldiers. We can't, perhaps, follow the precedent in this
country, and utilize the volunteer corps by. putting them in.
possession of St. George's, but surely there must be some means ot
putting an end to - tills most miserable squabble, in which all parties
do their best to burlesque the religion they pretend to believe in.

A
Jb'it iUTvUii-MAIN mignt oe excused wao, on nrst seeing- a iua-
hunt, mistook it for a band of keepers pursuing a madman, for

a runaway regiment, or for a ride of experimental horse breakers.
To break throngh biill finches tough as knot ted wire—to storm over
park palings—to pelt over double i'ails-^-to plunge in to dykes—he
would safely construe only as the acts of madmen. The object of the
chase, unaided, he would most probably not see at all. To quietly
point out that the men were staunchly pursuing, wi th danger to
themselves, one of the swiftest and most crafty of animals, would
perhaps startle him, as it would also to tell him that this sport was
one of the main causes that kept English gentlemen so strong, endur-
ing, hardy, and imeffeminate. To all this our Frenchman would
probably answer :—" Mafoi, sare, I see it nothing at all."

If fox hunting has done no more for England than improving our
breed of horses^ and keeping our landlords from becoming absentees,
it may claim some privige from the lover of Ills country ; but if we
can prove that 1 Melton and Pytcheley were the nurseries of our best
cavalry officers , and that the dangers of the chase have done more
than anything else to prevent the spread of enervating luxury among
our yeomen of England, to strengthen theimerves, to deepen their
pluck, and to heighten their powers of endurance, we think that wo
show that fox hunting1 cannot fairly be despised by the true Eng-
lishman. ¦ . ,¦ ' ¦ • ' ¦ ¦¦

The life of Mr, A.8SHBTON Smith is a faiv. sample of the value of
physical training, and of the staiinchness and bull'dog tenacity of
wj lH that reawlt ,from a sound mind in a tough body. He has been
condemned for wasting- n life in'hunting verniin ; but this is scarcely
a just accusation against a man who not only succeeded j n becoming
the best horseman of , hia century , but who made discoveries in
yacht buibiingy and busied himself in largo tx-ading enterprises in
Wales. .

Impetuous, irascible, overbearing, yet generous, brave and fpr?
giving, Mv. Asshiwq>n Smwk would never have boon known for any-
thing but a clear hoad and a good constitution, had ho not devoted
hia hfu to foy hunting, and become famous by Attaining the rank of
fiw»t rider of his ngo. But for this he would have sunk into a gross
bullying Squire W catern , with great capacity for port, and deep
l«.tv««.*l*i*]<*»rv «.« 4.iiH.i !>^a lvl it tst1 Ai«inn * f%4: irnaf w irmamt inrya mirl afiirhirllir

tyrannical on the bench. Those superfluous energies that he might
hove squandered iu London vice he reserved for hiV favourite sport.
In the twelft h century ho would have led the Crosses up a bloody
breach at Joppa or 4ore ; later ho would have broken lancos at Creasy,
or turned reaver in the March country ; ini the nineteenth , the brwvo
tough man is fox huinter, and becomes king1 of that guild , as hie
would have been firs!; nt'Ag'inoonrt, or louder ng-ninst JTrenoh baybnota
at Mulplaquot.

l«Yom the day that Master BynoN 'e rival in. love beat in his face
in n desperate drawn buttle in the Baton meadows, Tom Smith spews
to have resolved, urged by instinct and ambition , to becoincrrhe king

of the fox hunters. He let other men hold on by their hands ; he
at once learned the true viee-like grip of a horse by the thigl^and
knee - and as for his hand, light as a fly-fisher s,it was never equalled,
the inen in scarlet admiringly said, but by the great Cheney 3 he-
held the reins as if they were skeins of sxlk ; his' left hand was
all the martingale lie required, however fierce or flingmg mi-ht be
his horse : as for his seat he was one with his steed^he fell and rose
with it It was always his custom, without dismounting, to leap
from the back of his hack to that of his hunter when the groom
brought it to him at the covert side. If he fell he never let his
horse go, thinking it contemptible to see a bruised man slinking put
of a ditch , and calling to every one, " Catch my horse—pray catch

W every contingency he learned to provide with a wise head and
lion courage. His great object was, at all risks, to be first , to be
the best man—to be in at the death, to excel in what he attempted.
His will was inflexible. If he could not get over a big fence, he
rode for a fall. " There is no place," he said ; " one cannot go over
with a fall ; all men who are able to keep on should know how to
fal l " He once rode at a double-rail fence on his untried colt
Jack o'Lantern on purpose to fall. "The very thing !" he cried
when he firs t saw it, says an eye-witness ; "just the. place to make>
my colt a good timber jumper. Shut the gate, and leave us alone.
At it went Jack, struck it with his breast, and over rolled lout
Smith and his inexperienced nag. # ' . ¦ .

"This is the making of the horse," cried the rider, quite pleased,
and remounting. " Shut the gate again , and leave us alone."

Ao-ain the dauntless pair went at it, this time with tremendous
success. From thai day Jack was the first of timber fencers.
This Ayas done in cold blood , too ; and we sill know that cold-
blood courage is as rare as that " two-o'clock-in-the-morning-
courage" that NAPOtEO^ regretted he found so seldom among even
his generals. m ¦• ' .

Ifc was not by.any great luxury in horses that Tom bMlTH
attained his pig-skin throne. He rode cheap horses, and eccentric
horses. j ack o'Lantern, for instance—an old blood bay with
crooked forelegs ; Screwdriver, a tall dark chesnut, that threw
everybody ; and Aystoiv, a yellow bay, with tender back and pigeon
toe?. ' • • " 
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Loved by his hounds, feared by his horses, Tom Smith is a fine
picture of a man when starting for the chase, all- ablaze in scarl et,
on his strong glossy bay, some dark November day, when the drift -
clouds slope from the south-west , and the orange leaves are rolling in
frightened leaps under the Ted worth elms ; a few hours hence he
wifl be no longer the grave, stern, quiet horseman riding .forth,
among a crowd of brave men, telling some young beginner
never to go fast at his fences, except water ; but he will be riding
like a wild hun tsman over plough and fallow, skimming rid ge and
furro w like a bird, bursting like a congreve rocket through wiry
bull-finch , swishing over brook and hedge, inning or outing over
double rails, ready in fact to rnn sword in hand at anything and go
anywhere. He may be s\ll *' blood and thorns/' but he will be close
to the fox, and will be tliere to toss the red lump of torn fur to the
leaping dogs. Away he will go by Wilster wood , straight for
Nettletou Hanger, down the steep slope, through the churchyard ,
up to Faccombe wood, on by Privet , through a corner of Charl-
down, into a vale below East Woodliay, and on to a farm in the
meadows, where they will run in, no check or turn in one liour
and twenty minutes.

Nothing stopped Tom: Smith, the king of riders and the emperor
of foxhunters. On a hard puller he once leaped a ravine twelve feet
deep and twenty-one across. He would have flown at a chalk pit
hud it come between him and a fox nearly ready to yield his brush.
Once, in Leicestershire, he cleared an ox fonce and hedge,, besides
ditch and back rails—certain death to any one else. Many times the
great Skeleton sat watching for Tom Smith in a wet Leicestershire
ditch , but he never succeeded in trapping him; though he often fell
eight times a day. He got through dykes where twenty men had
been soused, fte drovo over posts and rails which even when
broken pther men would not face.

Kivery man has his olimax. Tom Smith's was in Lincolnshire -T
there ho made his finest leap. It was on. the banks of . the
Fosdyke, a navigable ciwal, crossed by two bridges, the one a
bridle , the other a cart bridge, and running sido by side at several
yards distance. At the side of these bridges was a high gate,
leading into a high field , and along each side of tliem a low rail, to
protect persons while passing. Tom Smith, riding along one of
these bridges, found the nearest gate looked , the further one open.
He immediately put his horse at" the rails , and jumped across und
over the opposite rails on to the other bridge, to the wonder of
every one.

Superior in the field Tom Smith never allowed. When he was
riding1 to eclipse « rival, he u^ed to be hoard through thick hotlges,
crashing1 through bull-ihuj hes and rattling over gatos ns if hia horse
had rnn away with him. Once, whoa riding on Rudioal , determined
to beat off a farrier who was trying to follow him close, he wont at
a hog-backed sty lo, with ft tremendous drop and stops loading1 into a
road. Radical cleared i t j  but the farrier was thrown off, and taken
up for 4end. . ' . '

In spite of this swift fu iy of riding-, so skilful and mercifu l was
Mr. Smith, tlmb though lie never shirked « fimce, ho novoj; kilkd
a horse by hard riding, nor did one ever drop dead under him.
His dogs and horsoa loved him. because ho was just , beoanne lie
was their ruler, nnd ono who dared do moro than they over dared.
Hia fifty hprsea wore all pets ; hia cloys, diroofcly they wero lofc
looao from the Honnel of n morning, made to his study window, ana
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waited patiently till lie came out. . He could remember every dog
l>y his face, and it only took him one in terview to fix the names ot
a dozen new hounds in his memory: Every dogr had its own story.
This one always brought home the fox's head ; that one unaided had
drawn a marteh.cat out of a heap of hurdles ; a third had rolled
with a fox off the roof of a barn. . .

His whinpers-in were wiry as Spartans, and qiute/asJj rave. One
©f them iised to be famous, not caring for losing blood , for 

^
boring

Aoles for his master, in bull-finches. Tom SsriTii used to say 
^
ot one of

them who died of consumption , he would have given ten thousand
pounds to save him. It was touching when the mighty hun ter was
eighty years old—an interview he had with his old w npper-in , ±ozi
WiNGFiKtD. "May I make so bould , Sir, to ask, inquired the
whip,

¦ ' " whether you can manage them there big places as well
as you used to in old Jack o' Lantern 's days ?"

" I hear no coinplaints/' said the Squire resolutely;  and I
believe my nerve is as good as ever."

"Ah ! sir," said Tom the whip, sorrowfully, " it is not so with me;
for though my sight fails me* them there big places looks twice as
big1 to me as ever they used to."

The wish of another whip was " to be laid alongside master " in the
mausoleum at Ted worth , with Ham Ashley and Paul Potter the
hunters, and three or four couple of favourite hounds, "in order that
they might be all ready to start again together in the next world."

It was a sad sight for fox-hunters when , in November, 1857, Tom
Smith, in plain black, rode up to the meet, and as the scarlet river
of horsemen poured through the p:u-lc-gates, dismounted again
slowly, and returned regretfull y in to his hall , never more to mount
•the pig-skin. . . .. ¦ ' ,

We close the pleasantly-wri t ten, mai>ly hook, confident that it
records the skill and courage of a true Englishman. It is no bad
epitaph to inscribe over a man, that "he succeeded and excelled
in everything that he undertook ."

T7EW people fully appreciate the danger of over-estimating a little
Jt; good, when mingled with a superabundance of the contrary.
The most perilous shops to the collector are those where one decent
picture is discoverable amongst a mass of rubbish ; and an occasional
truism from- a privileged jester iu the House of Commons or out of
it, invariably passes for double its worth.

The " misce stultitiam consiliis . brevem" (woifld that it were
always breyis !¦) ought io be a favourite adage in England. The
ordinary EJnglishman is, when at work, a hardworking- and earnest
animal , and loves a little by-play and the semblance of ease. He
likes the nonchalance with which Pai^ieksion tempers his exer-
tions, and heard with secret delight Lord Melbouehe declare that
he knew nothing about diplomacy, arid that he merely wished to
take the common-sense view of an important political question.
This mode of treatment suits equally the fun and humour of the
lower Englishman , who has a secret sympath y with it; it disavows
tlie pedantry of which we all have an inordinate horror, and is aq-

cceptable to the " far meute" spiri t of tlie higher circles, who lore
.repose, or the appearance of ifc , and who are inclined to denounce as
rather vulgar an excessive earnestness even in ordinary conversation.

Hence our love of the easy-going and jocu lar ; hence our toler-
ance of Sibthokpe, and of those who seem anxious to step in to his
empty shoes.

When Sir Robert Pjeej l held the bat one day on the Oxford
cricket ground, a member of the landed aristocracy-—we think Lord
Wakd , but we may be mistaken—said humorously, " Your father
has just bowled us out (alluding1 to the measures for Free-trade),
and,'we mean to bowl you out as soon as possible." We heartily
wish Sir Robert may have occasionally his one run , certainly no
more", particularly when the Emperor of the French is bowling.
Such players> wh en they make a hit , too frequently drive the bull into
tlieir fellow batsman's wic?kets. Sir Robert 's present play during his
last two innings has been first to object to the defence of our volun-
teer corps, and next t<> move a question which juat at the moment
every sensible member of the House wished to suppress—the inteiir -
tions of the X?r«nch Emperor respecting Savoy ; just the one diffi-
culty that wight lead to hostility , or the threat of it. We simply
state the fact. It may be meant as a mystification ; if sp, it is on
rather too serious, a subject—if seriously, the honourable member's
own special reasons are not particularly worth discussing".

It used formerly to be said , " Quand les Francais out parld , its
out fini ; quand les Anglais ont parl6 ils commoneent. " We almost
begin to fear that the adagro is undergoing a reversal by no
means crcditablo to tho national character. With the French it has
been far more tho word and the blow ; with the Eng lish, panic ,
talk—panic, talk , ajjd at last , tardily, preparation. Jt seorns that Sir
iEoBERT tfEEit likes tho talk , and ridicules tho preparation , Now,

ing inaction. It is not what in our private opinion We ought to
do in this Savoy question, it is what the nation infallibly will do,
whicji should biV considered. England, it is pretty evident, will .go
to war for nothing- that is not of paramount importance, and para-
mount importance to English interests. = She will not, for the sake
of the " French side of the mountains" tear to pieces the Treaty of
Commerce, which is at once an important benefit to herself, and the
strongest and most artful , though most indirect discouragement to
the dangerous and almost unmanageable predominance of tlie mili-
tary spirit in France—a view of the matter which most writers and
debaters seem strangely to have missed. But should this not be
the primary object of the Emperor , should the Treaty be merely a
trap to compromise England with France so far as to prevent the
former from taking up arms on a motive of generosity and honour,
it is, we believe—we might almost say fear—a trap into which
England would rush with her eyes open r content to sacrifice her
thorough liberty of action for the substantial bait of commercial
advantage ; and not now onlyv

Some of our humorists have lately been comparing Savoy to an
iinwilling bride , doomed to pine or to perish in the arms of an
Imperial but most unacceptable lover. If the latter persists in the
purpose he has expressed , England's final utterance on the subject
may probably be found in "Antony and Cleopatra :"—
" Under a compelling occasion, let women die ; it were a pity to cast

them away for nothing ; though, between them and a great cause, they
should be esteemed nothing."
So says the cruel and ungallant Enobakbus. Whether nobly or
ignobly, Enirland will allow the King of Sardinia to exchange his
'" set of attics , commanding an unequalled view of mountain
scenery,?i for "a good ground floor ,"/ without any obstreperous,
remonstrance. At the worst, we should not be making- hal f the
sacrifices to keep the peace which we made to make it at the Treaty
of Utfeehtj and at other periods of our history. It is not like a
resignation of our own possession , which was offered by Stanhope,
a not unpatriotic minister when Gibraltar was the stake. We have
no ministers like Chatham, when, in 1770, taking example from
the annexation of Lorraine,• " in some meas'u'e a pacific conquest,"
he "-warned England against allowing a somewhat similar annexation
—that of Corsica , which, as it happens by a curious fatality , led to
a good many other annexations, pacific and the contrary, by placing
the BroNAPAKTES on the throne of France. As to the wish of
the bride on this occasion , expressed by depu tat ion, we believe as

.much iu its sinceiity as in that of the sham Belgian deputies who
at the commencement of the republican aggressions came to express
their desire to be united to France.

!Not to put Al geria into tire scale against the " mountain shed,"
and sav that they weigh equal , because nothing could Vary more
than opinions , mi ght reasonably do as to the relative importance of
thetwo possessions and thecomparative justiceof their occupation. We
only propose to give Wellington 's opinion with regard to the occu-
pation of the former, and the notice which he thought England
should take of it.. Me said simply, " Let them have it, and say
nothing- about it." Ci)U.tha;m: had been a cornet, but Wellington"
had been a general , and was at least quite as much interested as
Chatham in Eng land's honour ; hut Wellington , with , perhaps,
less political foresight, had a more salutary fear of war ; he had
seen more bloodshed, and , like SouLT, had a greater dread of its
recurrence, and , above all , he dreaded war when England was not
most thoroug hl y prepared or .intolerably provoked.

We may be prepared now ; but, nevertheless, England most cer-
tainly will not make the Savoy business a casns belli. A calm
governmental remonstrance is all the matter admits of, with as little
chattering- and th reatening in the newspapers or the House of
Commons as possible ; let the coun try be spared the shame of mak-
ing- herself a spectacl e of impotent anger.

Notwithstanding England's probable submission on this occasion,
ib is a« well to hint to our French friends th. af she is capable of being
provoked. Let France interfere seriously with important English
in terests—let Fiance, either with swift or tardigrade movements,
attempt to advance by yards instead of by inches, and' she may
depend upon it the old game would be played over again , for
England would probably not be without allies. Any Whig ministry ,
who then att empted to temporise, or .interfere, or counsel disgrace
would be kicked out of power as surely and as summarily as Mr.
BmaiiT was out of Manchester, England was the slowest to begin
the war of the French Revolution ; when bIic once began, nho nuver
desisted till sho hud driven the French from one end of Spain out
at the other , and finiHhcd at Paris the task she liud flet herself. At
such « period sho would not nllow herself the innocent relaxation of
even laughing at Sir Robert Pkei/s jokes. We might have pre-
ferred Mr. Rojj buoj c aa o. worthier subject for expostulation , but
his clamours , often injudicious , are sometimes oi' service, and tlie
Honourable baronet's Uvo innings tempted us to give him the pre-
ference. ito us, it appears that nothing 1 can bo more undignified than this

enarling and growling about a matter for which—and Mv. Milnjj s
iand S»v Rodent Pj ckl l?now ib full well—wo do not mean
to fight ; and there arg, many ware who have contributed
during- the last three or four yours to put their country in
the same ridiculous position on the Cherbourg- and other ques-
ttfons.. Already there are, Frenchmen, and ,far too mnny for our
-credit , who moat sincerely believe that England oxists only by the
Bufferanco of Franco ; that sill y and discreditable deputation from
the City of London—that " Dq not como and oat us " petition to tho
Umporor of tho French—was probably bhe first thing- which added
.to the numerous bees on the mantle , ono m ^ho bonnet of Franco ;
isnd we shall not put it out again by menace \n debate, nnd bluster-

13N tho new Reform Bill , f onv of our great commercial and mmuio
fucturi'ng towns are to have ono j idd>Uonal member each.

Twonty-iivo enmlhi r bovoughs are to b« shorn of ono nienibt-r, and
three toWnn thai, have hitherto been but polling-places lor others ,
are to return in future ParlhinnintH ono menibor each, raw i««r , so
goad. Manchetstcr , Liverpool , Uirmij igli am, mid ^eeda , now re-
turnuiff two nuinbors, are to return throe nieiub«ra eiioli ; «na
Guild&d, Hertford , Devi^o«; etc., now wturiiiiitf two 
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are to return in future rnrlpainents ona monibor each. AM © now
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¦boroughs which are to return one member each, are Birkenhead,
Burntev, and Staleybridge. These places ¦ have till now been ser-
vants to their nearer and more petted neighbours : the proposed Ke-_
form Bill inteHtls making them their own masters for the future , and
ri»-l>tly too. These ' towns have Jong: since, to all in tents and purposes,
out grown their political minority, and are quite able to speak

^
and

act for themselves. Guildford and similar boroughs can well aflqrd
to lose one member, and let such member get, if he can , on the back
of a broader constituency. The population of Guildford does not
reach seven thousand ; its' registered electors are six hundred ana
ninety-nine only. Now Slaleybridge, which belongs to the parish
and borough ot Ashton-under-Lyne—a place not greatly its superior
—has a population of .fifteen thousand , or thereabouts ; is a busy
market town, and carries on important and extensive manufactures.
Mr. Milneb Gibson, who represents ^shton-under-Jj yne, doubt-
less has it in his power to testify to this ; or take Birkenhead a
large and thriving town on the Mersey, with a population ot twenty
thousand, and comimmieating by rail and by river with every part
of the country. Why should Birkenhead be without a member-t
It is as distinct from Liverpool as a broad river can make it. Its
inhabitants are numerous, intelligent, industrious, ai.d. as equally
deseivin"- of a representative, in Parliament as the constituents of any
bbrough hi the country. The members for Liverpool no more repre-
sent Birkenhead than they represent the City of London. It is
therefore j ust that BirUenhead should have a member of . its own.
It is the same with Burnley. Here is a population unrepresented
which Is double that of. some other places /which have two represeii r
tatives in Parliament. There is a considerable trade in cotton and
woollen fabrics , in brass and iron , carried on in Burnley, The
people of Birkenheaa, Burnley, and Staleybridge will now, however*
feel grateful to the concoctors of the "Reform Bill that they did not
overlook their just and manifest claims, and they will , we doubt not,
accept gladly tlie boon of a real, not a "fancy," franchise which is
ottered to them, while they console themselves with th&^reflection
that it is better late than .never..' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

We. trust that the places which are .to be boroughs and to return
one member each to Parliament, will have the good fortune_to
choose the "right man '' to represent them in a coining day. Eor
Sfcaley bridge we have heard it. reported that Mr. John ChetHAM is
likely to be the first representative, and we are right glad to hear
it, for lie is a inan of great intelligence and energy, well acquainted
with public afKurs, and one in whom the people of Staleybridge, and
indeed ihe people' of England, may place any confidence. .

The increased franchise would be a miserable acquisition to any
people, if th ey merely allowed a nominee to come down upon them
like " the wolf on the fj ld " from a metropolitan club, and with the
gleaming in.fiue.nce of his gold to succeed in enslaving their minds,
perverting their consciences, and handing1 them over to some
self-seeking party. "We would advise the people of Birkenhead ,
Burnley, and Staleybrid ge to be wise and firm at the outset of their
political career, and choose from amongst themselves an honest
representative. • 

OF late years, roun d and about Viterbo, there was a well-known
character , Giovanni Ugolini l>y name, a sort of itinerant

Jack-of-all-trades ; he wandered about from place to place, picking
tip any odd job he could fin d, and begging when he could turn his
hand to nothing else. He is described in the legal reports as a
tinker and umbrella-j mender, bu t he seems also to have hit out . a
line of business—n ew to us at•¦ ,any rate—as tomb and monument
scraper. By these various trades he scraped together a good bit of
money for a man in his position, some persons said as mu ch as
seventy scudi , that is, about £14 odd. On the 4th of May, 1857,
TJaoiiiNi left the little town of Ctistel Giorgio, with the avowed
intention of going to Viterbo that day for the purpose of changing
his monies into Tuscan coin, Being belated oa his road , he
resolved to stop ovev the night at the cottage of a certain Andrea
Vo&ipi, which lay on hid road, and where he had often slept before.
On, the following morning, about eight o"clock> too left Vpi/Pi's
house, and went on his way . towards Viterbo. Nothing more is
positively known about him, except that on the some day his body
was found on a by-path » little oft the direct road to Yiterbo,
covered with wounds. No money, .was discovered about his person,
while there was every indication of his clothes and pack having
been ruinmaged and rifled.

Assuming, as one must do, the correctness of these facts, there
can bo no doubt that n very brutal murder and robbery had been
committed. FoV somo reasons, whioh wo are not told, the
suspicions of the polico fell at once on one of Voxpi's sons, called
Sb^apino, a lad of about twenty-two, and pn a friend of his, a
ocrfciu n Bonaventuba Staiwa, about two years older than himself,
both common* labourers', who were arrested in consequence on the
7th 6f May. Tl»oy wore not tried , however, till the 27th of April
in the year following, when t|u>y were arraigned before tho Jay
criminal and.civil coxirt of Yitovbo.

Tho two prisoners aro, nevertheless, not tried on tho samo ground.
Voxpi is arraigned by tl»6 public prosecutor on tho ohargo of wilful
xnni'dor, accompanied with treachery i\w\ robbery , while Staj rna is
only accused as an accomplice to tho crime, not as a princi pal.
JJofoi-o tho actual guilt of cither prisoner* wan legally established,
tho public prosecutor, that is, tho 'Government , virtuall y decided tho

relative amount of their respective hypothetical guilts The justice
of"it-liis proceeding may be questioned , but it* motive is obvious
enough J There was little or no direct evidence.. a-gainst the prisoners.
"With both of them," says the sentence of the Court , "a criminal
motive could be established, in the fact of their avowed poverty, as
they e-ieh clearly admitted that iieifeher they nor their kumlies
possessed any thing in this world , and that they-derived the means
of their miserable daily sustenance from their own labour alone.
A very close intimacy was proved to have existed between the
prisoners ;• so much so, indeed ,, that Stakxa had frequentl y been
reproved bv his parents for his friendshi p with a man wh o stood m
such ill repute as Voin. The fact that the nmrd-ered man was, or
was believed to be, in possession of money, was shown to be well
kn own amongst the YotPi family. Two of Sebafino Volpi s
brothers were reported to have spoken to third parti es ot Ugolini s
savings, and one of them expressed a wish to rob him. Wh y this
brother was never arrested or investi gated is one of the many
mvsteries, by the way, you come across in these Papal reports.
Sekafixo too, had mentioned , himself , to a neighbour, his
suspicions of the tinker 's having saved money. On the morning of
the murd er, Staexa was shown to have come to Volpi's house, to
have talked with Sjj kafino, and to have left it in his company
shortly after TJgolixi 's departure. After about an hour's absence,
Sj zbafij to Volpi returned home, and therefore had had time
enough to commit the murder. He was also shown to have been in
possession of a knife which might have inflicted the wounds found
pn the corpse, and about which he could give no satisfactory
3. C COHYlfc 
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These appear t6' have been all the facts that could . . 'be 'established
against either 'of the prisoners by direct evidence ; and , at the worst ,
such facts could only be said to constitute a case for suspicion . Pre-
vious, however, to the trial , Stakna turned what we should call
" king 's evidence," and in contradiction to.his. " previous statements
made a confession, on which' the prosecution practically rested its
case. According to this confession of Staksta , 'on the morning of the
murder he called accidentally at the Volpis' cottage, and stopped
there till after the . departure of the tinker .Uoohsi, who was pre-
viously an entire stranger to hhn . On his preparing to go home
himself, Sekafixo Volibi proposed to accompany him , on the pre-
text of fetching some tool or other. They walked quick, to escape
the rain, which-was fal ling heavily, and shortly overtook TIpousi;
who-exchanged a fewwotds with Volpi about the .weather , and then
turned off along a by-road . Thereupon Seratino proposed that
they should follow, and rob Ugolixx, saying, "'he has got; a whole

"lot of coppers." Starxa refused to have anything to do with the
business, on which Seuafino said he should do it alone then, and
asked Sr vitca to go and fetch the tool and bring it to him where
they were standing. . Stakxa then left Sebafixo running across
the fields to overtake the tinker, and went to fetch the tool. Very
shortly after , as he was coming back to the appointed meeting-place,
he met Seeafixo in a great state of agitation ; who told him that
the job was done, and the old man 's throat eut, but that only twenty
pauls' worth of copper money (about nine shillings) Were found upon
him. Staena, then, according to his own story , took eight pauls
as his share of the booty, and told Skrafj xo to wash off some spots
of blood on his sleeves. He also added that, later in the same day
he met Seeafino again , and expressed his alarm at what had hap-
pened ; on which he received the answer, " If you had been with me,
you would not be alive now."

One can hardly conceive a more suspicious story, or one more
obviously concocted to give the best colour to tho witness's own.
conduct at the expense of his fellow prisoner. No evidence what -
ever appears to have been brought in support of this confession.
The oourt , how ever, decided that the truth of this statement was .
fully established by in ternal and external evidence, and therefore
declared that the alleged crimo was clearly proved against 'both the
prisoners. " Considering," nevertheless, " that thoug h Staeha was
an accomplice in the crime, from his having assisted Seeafino> and
from having shared in tho booty, by his own admission , ye t his guilt
was loss, both in the, conception and perpetration of tho crime—us
there was no proof that ho had tnk.cn tiny actual part in tho murder
of Ugqi-ini." Therefore , " in the moat holy name of God ," tho Court
sentenced Sxarna to public execution and Volpi to twenty , years afc
.the galleys. , x 1( . ,, .  ' . u „

Of course both tho prisoners resorted to tho invariable right of
appeal , but thoir caso did not come on before tho lower court ot the
supreme (clerical ) tribunal at Rome till upwards of a ypor—namely,
on tho 17th of -May, 1859. At'this trial no new facts whatever
appear to have been adduced. The chief objoet, however, of tho very
lengthy sentence of the courf , recapitulating the evidence already

,admitted , seems to bo to establish the comparative innocence of
J3ta«:na, who for sonio cause or other was favourably regarded. Wo
aro told that "tho confession of.STAimA is continued by a thousand
proofs ;" that " it is cleavly shown *' that Stakna in " this confossiou
did not deny his own responsibility--a fact which gives his state-
ment the character of an incriminntive and not of an exonerative
confession ; and that though ho. might possibly hivvo wished, in his
statement of the facto, to modify ana extenuat e his own slmro in tho
crime^

yot there was no reason to 
' .suspect that lio wished gratuit-

oualy to nggravato tho guilt of his compunion ;" and, that , also taking 1
into consideration tlio infamous character of Vomm, it cannot bo
doubted that he was tho principal in tho orimo. I grathor indistinctly
that "VoLia 's dofenco whs that ho had-not Jolt his futhor 's h«uso on
tho morning of tho murdor at all , bub that thin attempt to provo m
alihi broke dowix completely. Tine Court of Vitorbo had aeoided
that the crime of tho prieoners was murder, coupled with robbery
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[As it is tlie object of this paiper to encourage the free expression of
those who have power of thought land utterance, essays are occasionally
admitted to which the editorial sanction may not be given in full detail.
That an entire change of our fiscal system is needful—indeeil> rather that
a system of taxation should be established—is a feeling fast gaining ground
With all persoris capable of judging in such matters. The principles of our
contributor are undoubtedly sound, Tbut'the details of a new system requne
much deeper consideration than he appears to have bestowed on them;
and we by no means think those proposed of value, except as the roughest
suggestions.—Ed.]
rriHOUGH Mr. Gladstone is a gifted and conscientious man, and
X though Ids financial genius is considerable, yet manifestly iHs

not he who is destined to solve for us the great problem of taxation.
In the first place, he is too crotchetty and casuis.tic-^-too inclined to
th e complex and the entangled. In the second , he is sig-nally defi*
cient in pith, purpose, and persistency.

The leading principles of taxation ai-e the following :—
Taxation should be as fairly apportioned and distributed as pos-

sible. .
It should never interfere wi th the productive power of a country.
It should never hamper a country 's external or internal trade.
It should never tempt to evasion or dishonesty.
Taxes should bo levied at a minimum of cost, and through the

very simplest machinery . .
They should not bo complicated with moral considerations ot a

pedantic, sectarian , pharisnic kind. ,
Surely our present taxes answer none of all these requirements.

They are ex ceedingly unfair ; they are obstacles, not helpp, to com-
mercial intercourse ; they tenipt the unscrupulous to cheat the
Government ; they are levied at a maximum of cost, and in the most
complicated fashion ; and they are mixed up with all the cant of the
conventicle-; all the humbug of the hypocrite, and mo.au in response
to the moaning of the JVIawworms. ,

In a thorough , comprehensive reform of taxation the first thing
we should do would be to sweep away the Custom-house , which wo
regard as a stu pidity' and a "barbarism. How absurd to talk ot free
trade while duties are paid on the export and import of' any article
whatever ! England seeks, to mako herself the gathering point of tho
World's commorcp ; and this is a noble aim. But it must bo an turn
fu tile and fruitless as long as tho Oustom-houso rises—ugly, idiotic,
and brutal—^in the path of.civilization.

The Custom-house having fallen , the excisemen and other robborfl
would , along with tho custom-house officers , have to look out for
some better trade than that of being troublesome .

We should forthwith proofed to simplify . We should have in
London one grand department for the taxes , instead ot a hose 01
lessor and, it may bo, clashing departments. - To this one grand
department the Government tnx-collcctors all over tho country
would bo imm ediately subie«t. The system of lioensos might bo
made universal. Why should you force oortuin cIuhsos to pay lot
liconsos, while so many other* are exempted ? But licenses lor lire
would often be better than liconsos annually paid for. llioy would
immensely . diminish the labour of the collector , win o the person
receiving the license, 'having- ,, once paid , wpuld bo iroo from W
future anxiety. Let an tittoynoy, for instance, pay n h n  c o d
pounds, and then lot him practise in any part of * io JJiiusft
& he choose*. There , might also bo¦ apoolflo J—' <£
general liconsos, according to c.roumstar.ceB. I »/'?'!! ™te 1 to boto sell coffee or toa, ho might pay so much . but if >'<> ™tol **' °
a grooor in tho widest souse, then he would pny ft grocer « license.

and treachery. The court of appeal decides, on what seem sufficient
grounds, that there is no proof of treachery ; and therefore, the
crime not being of so heinous a character , reduces

^ 
the perid ot

Stakna's punishment from twenty to fifteen years, while it confirms
the sentence of death on Volpi. .

Again , as a matter of course, there is an appeal from, this sen-
tence to the Upper Court of the Supreme Tribunal , which appeal
comes off,-after foiiT months' delay, on the 9th of September, 18o9.
The only ground of appeal brought forward is one winch according
to our notions of law, should have been brought forward fr om the
first , namely, "that the guilt of Stakna is not sufficientl y Vj ovecl
oh the linsupported statement of his accomplice Stakna, and that
the evidence which corroborat es this statement only constitutes an
a p riori probabilitv of his guilt." The Court, however, dismisses
this appeal at oncel on the ground that it is not competent to take
cognizance of an argument based on the abstract merits of the case,
and therefore confirms the sentence. -

On the 25th of November the sentence is submitted to, and ap-
proved by his Holiness the Pope. On the 3rd of January, IS60,
orders are sent from Home for the execution to take place. On the
17th the authorities of Viterbo notify to the prisoner that Jus last
appeal has been dismissed, and "call on the military to lend their
support to the execution of the sentence ,-" and on the

^ 
following

day, two years and eight months after his arrest, Sta/r>ta is executed
for the murder of TTgolini on the Piazza della Rocea, at Viterbo.
On that day, too, appears the first report of his crime and trial.

The third and last murder case, of which I have obtained a report,
is of a very simple character. In July last there were two galley-
slaves in the bagnio of Civita Vecchia, Antonio Simonetti and
Domenico Ava-stzi. Simonetxi , the murderer , was a man of¦thirty year*, whoso life seemed to have been a Ion "• career of crime.
He had enlisted at an early age in the Pontifical Dragoons, and
served for seven years. On leaving the army he became a_ porter,
and within ra few months was sentenced to the galleys for life on a
charge of highway robbery ; then to five years' hard labour for
theft ; and again to seven years at the galleys for an atternpfc at
escape. How the last punishment was consistent with the .existence
of the first j is a Tact I cannot hope to explain. Of Ava^i nothing
is told, except that he was an elderly man , condemned to a length-
ened imprisonment for heavy crimes. Prisoners), it seems* sen-
tenced for long periods, are not sent out of doors to labour on the
public works, but are employed within the prison. Both SisioNispi
and AvAifzi were set to work in the canvas factory, and, according
to the system adopted in most foreign gaols, they received a certain
amount of pay for their labour. An agreement had been made
between them that one should twist, and the other spin the hemn ;
and tlie price paid for their work was to be divided between theni in
certain proportions. About a fortnight before the murder this sort
of partnershi p was dissolved at the proposal of Simonetti, and
some days af ter Ayan'zi jna'de a claim on his late partner for the
price of two pounds of hemp as not paid for. ¦ There seems to have
been no purti .cniai^disp'ute about this, hu t on the morning of the
murder Simonetti was summoned before the overseer of the
factory, on the ground of his refusal to pay the sum claimed by
Avanz-i, tif fiftcchsbaio.cclii , or sevehpence halfpenny. Simonetti
did not deny that Ayaj tzi had some claim upon hirri , but disputed
the amount. At last the overseer proposed , as an amicable compro-
mise, that SniONirrTi should pay seven baiocchi , as a settlement in
full, sooner than have a formal investi gation. Both parties gladly
adopted the suggestion , and returned to their work apparently
satisfied. An hour and a hal f after , while Avanzi was sitting ait.
his frame, with his face t o the wall ," Sijuonetti entered the room
with an axe ho had picked, up in the carpenters ' store, and walking
delibera tely up to Ayanzi, struck him .across the neck as he was
stooping down . Almost immedi ate death ensued , and on the arrival
of the , gnnrd , SixrONETTr was arrested at onqe, anil placed in
irons. With what the report calls-ju stly "laudable celerity/ the
case was got ready for trial in a week, and on the 30th of July the
Civil and Criminal Court of Civita-Vecchia mot to try the prisoner.
There could be no conceivable question about the case. - The murder
had boon committed in a crowded room, and , ind eed, the prisoner
confessed his guilt ,an d only pleaded gross provocation as an excuse.
There was no proof, however , tliat Avaxj si had used irritating 1
language} and even if he had , too long a time had elapsed between
the supposed oftence mid the revenge taken for provocation to servo
as a» excuse. 4 Indeed , as the sentence of the Court argues , in some-
wha t pompous language , "Woo to civil intercourse and human
society, if, contrary to every princip le of reason and j ustice, an attonj pt
to enforce one 's just an d legal rights by honest moans wore once
admitted as an extenuating oireumstanoo in tho heaviest, crimes, or
as a sufficient cause for exciting- pardonable provocation in the
heart of crimina ls." Tho tribunal , too, considers that tho orimo of
thp prisoner is aggravated by tlie fact that his mind was not im-
pressed u by the horrors of his rosidono o, or tho dreadful aspect «nd
pad fellowship of his thousand unfortunate companions in guilt , or
by the flagrant penalties imposed upon him for so many crimes. '
On all those grounds the Court declares the prisoner guilty ot tho
wilfu l murder of A\panzt , and sentences him.to deat.li.

'On the morrow this sentence is convoyed to SutowKXXi , who
nppenls. With considerable expedition , tho Supreme Tribunarmoet
to hoar tho ciibo on tho 23rd September. The prisoner nllo ffod
before this Court , thiit 'liia indignation had boon excited by improper
proposals mntlo to liim by tho murdered man , and that it was pu
this account that their partnership had boon dissolved. Uosiaes
certain inherent improbabilities in this story, tho Coiu'fc decided tlmt

it was incredible that, if true, SiiioiirETTi should not have brought
it forward at his first trial. - The appeal was therefore dismissed,
and the sentence of death confirmed. ' This , sen tence was notified to
the prisoner on. the ISth of November, who again appeals to the
higher Court, which meets on the 29th of the same month. This
Court at once decided that there was no ground for supposing the
crime was not committed with malice prepense. It is not stated
whether the sentence was submitted to the Pope or not ; but on the
20th of January, 1860, the rejection of his final appeal is notified to
the prisoner ; and on the 21st the execution takes place> and the
report is published.

Now, if I had wished solely to' have decried the Papal system of
justice, I should not have given the report of the last -' trial , 'which,
seems to me far the most favourable specimen of the set I have
come across. I have little doubt that all tlie criminals whose cases
I have narrated were guilty of the crimes alleged against them, and
fully deserved the fate they met. My object, however, has been to
point out certain reflections on the Papal system'-, which must, I
think, force themselves on every one who has read these cases care-
fully. The disregard for human life, the abject poverty, and the
wide-spread demoralization throughout the- .Roman , people indicated
by these stories ; the great protraction of the trials, and the utter
uncertainty about their date of occurrence ; the unsatisfactory
nature of the evidence, and the identi ty between the Court and the
prosecution ; the want of any cross-examination ; the abuse of the
unlimited power of appeal ; the exten t to wLieh this appeal , from a
lay to a clerical Court, places justice virtually in the hands of the
priests, and the utter absence of any check on injustice through
publicity ; and, final ly, the secret and private character of the whole
investigation , are all things patent to the most careless observer.
If such is Papal justice when it has no reason for concealment, and
has right on its side, what would it be in a matter where injustice
was sought to be perpetrated imd concealed ?
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Besides yielding a large sum, licenses would fcmd to make trade
more respectabfi. If th* hop duty and the malt duty were abohsbed,
and if the beer license were four or five, times as much as ltj s

^
now,

the low beershops would disappear, the hop-grower and the maltster
being- mean while benefi ted. Our unpaid magistracy is * monstrous
itnposture ; Cut we should allow neither paid nor unpaid magistrates
to interfere with the Government's right to grant licenses. If a man
wants to seil spirit?, or beer, or wine, let him have a license for
selling- them ; if he commits an offence against police or other
law, let him be punished for the particular act. Is it not in the
highest degree unjust to punish him for tlie particular act, and rob
him of his means of livelihood too ? A poor cabman does something
wrong. You fine and imprison him ; that is surely enough ; but
in addition you decree that he is never to be a cabman more, and
this is horrible injustice and cruelty. There is another aspect of
taxation closely connected with this : the police is ordered to put
down gambling houses and betting houses—it puts down neither ;
it cannot put down either ; but it admirably succeeds in giving to
vice that intensity and tenacity which make it incurable, 

^
lt eacli

keeper of a gambling house or of a betting house had to pay a
hundred a vear to Government, there would be an important addition
to the revenue ; that which now skulks in villanous corners would
he open to the gaze of every one, and the control of public opinion
would be far more effectual for remedy or prevention than the con-
trol of the police. In England , we find ourselves knocking our
heads every day against two things—the Hump of Medievalism and
the Rump pf Puritanism. The latter Rump hinders us, as much as
English stolidity and nnteachableness , from carrying out a noble
plan of taxation. A false Puritanism, besides contradicting: human
nature, increases, intensifies every evil that it would cure. Its
attempts lately at sivppiessing vice have been supremely ridiculous,
and they have simply made the community—too .hypocritical already
—infinitely more a hypocrite. This is a theme for the satirist ,
more than for sober mortals like.ourselves, who want to show how
taxation may be alike simple and productive. It is ours only to
say that the very wealrj est government in England may now defjr
the false puritans ; andv as the principal representative in Parlia-
ment of the Rump of Meaisevalism, Mr. Gladstone ought to defy

ifc is more our desire to break ground on the subject of taxation,
than to give, fortified by fi gures and blue' books, a systematic expo-
sition grouped and graceful. Of direct taxation we are the advo-
cates out and out. If we have given prominence to licenses, it is
merely as an illustration. Stamp du ties are good taxes. A house
tax of a shilling in the pouiid , universally levied, but to be paid ia
the first instance by the landlord , would be a good tax. But , in
truth , so many people live by levying taxes, so many by avoiding
them, or by paying an inadequate proportion, so many—ornamental
persons—by eating taxes, that it is not so much knowledge as hone of
amendment or courage to reform which is wanting. We might
spend less than half in levying, yet make the taxes doubly productive ;
while we might spendless than half on the army and navy, yet render
both more effective. Hail to real financiers ! Hail to real economists !
We have a word, by-and-by, to say to the Peelites,and especially about
their leader and prophet, Mr. Gladstone. But briefly, we rnay now
say that the reflson why the Peelites have failed, not only as finan-
ciers and economists, but as statesmen, is that they have more head
than heart , more heari than will , and it is will and heart tbafc ever-
more gain the mastery of the world.

HAD tin's pamphlet of M. G«rard m been on the other side, it
would have been entirely Admirable. The acuteness with

whioh the arguments are manipulated, the fearlessness with which
the author attacks, his opponents, and-above all , the independence
of expression which -this "old patriot of '89," as he calls himself,
has cultivated, all contribute to form nn important and remarkable
production ; and the moat stanch Free-toider may, without com-
promise^ praise the tone of this Protectionist writer. In plain truth ,
however, in order to. understand the full meaning of M. G irardin 's
remarks, it is necessary to regard them as directed much more
against the application of Protectionist principles to discussion , than
their abolition in commerce ; and though the au thor is evidently
hostile to free-trade, his chief complaint is thafc its supporters in
Prance tyrannically suppress " free-trade in proofs and arguments."
In this position every Englishmun must sympathise with M.
Girnrdj n ; nnd however enrneatly we may prefer the vigour and com-
parative enlightenment of the Imperial regime to the sway of effete
JBonrbonism, or the wrangling anarchy of tlie republic, >ve must
deplore the repression of free debute, whether it be demanded by the
licence of the national character , or by the caprice of despotic policy.
Xtet us hope that the new system which is inaugurated by free
j trade will , at some near period , be crowned with the yet, more im-
portant right Of unrestricted discussion. Froo exchange of material
£oods is an inadequate offering-, unless ifc be followed by permission
of equal freedom in circulating and int orclinriging: nt •giurients. Free
trade in commerce is good, but free trade ini thought is still butter.
" Borrowing 'hey outlery, instead of her liberty, IVom Eng-lund , is
this advancing civilisation'?" exclaims M> Ginirdin. Yes j but in-
terchange of manufflcturo may very well precede intorolmngo of
liberal institutions. As years ndvunqu, and the French nation ex-
periences the benefits of a large expansion of trade, they will begin

to have their lighthear tedness and impetuosity tempered by a due
admixture of the commercial element, and possibly the end of our
centur v" inuy see" Napoleon IV. a,constitutional raonareli,

M Girardin takes exception to the commercial treaty with
Ehcrland on two grounds, and regards it both' as inexpedient in
itself, and as being a ' virtual infringement of the constitution of
1852 when the imperial prerogative was defined. (1.) On the
first ' point, namely, expediency, he argues that all treaties of
commerce between two countries are objectionable under any circum-
staivces, 'inasmuch as they fetter that free control which every ij ation
ouo-hfc to have over the management of its own finances. Why
should not two great States , by a common agreement , revise their
tariffs, each on its own account , and adapt one to the other without
mutually shackling their liberty ? 

_ _ 
; 

This objection is borrowed from Mr. Disraeli, who complained
against the treaty as u deviation from the principles of political
economy, and " a ty ing of our hands in the administration of our
oavii finances." We do not deny that under ordinary circumstances
tins, argument is sufficientl y tenable, but there is no principle so
universal that the pressure of events and the rise of unexpected
incidents in ay not legitima tely demand some concession, and too
close an adherence to the letter frequently involves the commission
of what is absolutely hostile to the spirit. Surely it was politic in
the English ministers to sacrifice to a trifling extent the independent
control of finance for the sake of enlarging our commercial field ,
and of doing our utmost to promote free trade princi ples ; and it
was no less wise and laudable in the French Einperor to un .clertake
a measure which , thou gh apparently antagonisti c to an established
principle of political economy, and unwelcome amongst a selfish and
short-sighted class, must certainly tend to an almost unlimited
increase of national wealth , and eventually' to the perfect development
of the national character and institutions. In short , in politics as
in private life, we are constantly called upon to weigh two principles,
either of which abstractly true may become so modified by circum-
stances as to be (or the time impracticable ; we are bound to choose
which of the two is most expedient.

But supposing some anomalous state of things justified the
ratification of" a commercial treaty, says M. Girardin , France is not
prepared for the application of the competitive principle to her
trade : French industry has indeed made marvellous progress, but
under a system of moderate protection , and not of free trade.
"English commerce and English industry have required almost a
hundred and fifty years of. the protective system to create their
great firms , and to amass those enormous capitals which enable
theni to compete against the whole of Europe ; and yet you wish
our industry and our commerce, which scarcely dates from J;he
empire, which has not yet had more than fifty years for its growth ,
which lias only been able to accumulate capital for the last thirty
years of peace ; you wish our industry to accept the rivalry of the
industry of England ; you want to pit the child against the full-
grown man !" But, says the advocate of free trade, if this system
has met with such admirable success in England for the lost %en
years, why should it not woi k equally well in France ? To which
M. Girardin iinpetuously answers, .'" Ask all the statesmen of our
time how it is that parliamentary government , which is the cause
of England's strength and greatness, yet can never, as they
constantl y assert , become firmly established in this country.
They will at * .once1 tell you that our customs and our ideas are
entirely different from, those of England ; that we have not the
same feelings or the same character ; that our past history, our
continenta l situation , our civi l institutions—-everything, in short, is
different frorn """England. It is only our commerce, then , atid our
industry which can be put under an English system without
inconvenience and without danger ; it is in this only that we can
resemble England ! In. every thing else, complete difference , but on
this point an. absolute harmony : such is the decision of the free
traders. I would lend myself readily enough to a free exchange
between. France, and England in laws, institutions, and parliaments :
such free trade is forbidden , on account , they say, of the profound
differences between the two countries : it is only free exchange of
goods that is allowed," (p. X4i,)

This is specious arguing-, and will have more than ordinary weight
with the French nation , wh o not only recognise but grlory in that
entire dissimilarity of character which undeniably subsists between
themselves and their "natural enemies " across the . qh annel ; but
the fact that parliamentary government has not hitherto worked
well in France, proves nothing- with regard to the probable operation
of tho competitive principle in tradb ; neither does it by any means
follow that; because a free constitution does not brjng" the same
tranquillity to France as, it does to England , therefore' free com-
merce will not advance the material prosperity of Fruneo in the
same proportion , and eventually to the same extent, us it has done
that of England. A man may be an inferior statesman, but ,a first-
rate merchant. So a people may display no aptitude for govern*
ment, and yet prove unrivalled in transactions of commerce. Tho
French have mude a trial of the representative system in legislature,
and with imporfecfc succep# ; that comparative failure should bo no
obetiiole to a trial of' -owv system in the department of trade. I)oc-
trincs of government) or thoorica of legislation are of necessity
partially erupirical ; but the principles of political economy—and
F,ree Trade is oiio of them—aro little short of demonstrative truths.

(2.) M. Girurdin 's Q^iof objection, however, to the Treaty of
Conm/orce j s batted om c*onfl<itutio »/»l g-rounde. By a decree of the
Senate, of December 20, 1852, full power was 

^
iven to tho Eiyperor

to make n treaty of conunorco withou t consulting1 fclj e Corps Xagî
latif f but on that occoeion the Semite, feeling legitimate npprohen-
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sions of the injury which an incautious treaty mi£ht do to the
interests of trade and agriculture, saw the. ad vantage'- there- would
l>e iu a superior Council of Commerce , composed of Intelligenfc and
influen tial negocians, and were only .diverted From .proposing it by
the arguments of those who showed that the various ministers
constitu ted a body who would be nb1e to furnish all the necessary
information and advice to the Chief of the State. All this was
conveyed to the Emperor in the Report of M. Troplong*, the
.President of the Senate ; and what M. Girardm complains of is,
that the actual execution of this decree of 1852 is not in harmony
¦with the meaning and intentions of those who composed and voted
it. Now, if N"apoleon III. were , a constitutional sovereign , and
professed to' govern on constitutional principles, this would be at
once a valid and a serious accusabion ; but as it is, since the French
people has consented to endow him with supreme and unlimited
power, it seems to us childish and futile to dwell upon the infringe-
men t of a decree which , at the time of its behisr passed * could not
be supposed to possess much force ; and which . the course of events
since then has xmiformly tended to deprive of all authority what -
ever. It is preposterous to charge an absolute monarch with a
breach of the constitution, and judge a despotism by republican
princi ples. But, as Mr. Mill has acutely observed , the French
publicists do not reason logically, on the same set of princi ples ;
they set out with one set, and " finish with another diametrically
opposite. The constitution of 1852 determined that absolutism was
the most desirable form of government ; and this being the case,
M. Girardin is inconsistent with that determination in bringing a
charge against the Treaty^ on the ground of its having been made
in an absolutist fashion. Despotism is the vocation of Napoleon
III., and " 'tis no sin for a man to labour in his vocation."

rpHEOLQGICAL strife has well nigh deprived us of the power of
J- lising our senses when We approach those subjec ts which have

even a remote bearing on the religious habits of the Middle Ages.
The ceaseless "'jangling of tlie ministers," -which has now been
going on for upwards of three centuries, and as yet shows no sign
of abatement, has so stunned its, that we are unable, for the rnost
part, to reason on any of that class of objects whicIT, mark the bicth-

- time- 'and in fancy .of modern Europe without leaving our wits
behind us. Men who are able politicians and ripe scholars, who
can use their eyes and their heads on all things that concern the
nineteenth century, and on many that are very, far remote there-
from, fall victims to the most palpable errors as soon as they enter
the- 'charmed period that lies between the fall of the last

^
of the

Caesars and the revolt of Teutonic Europe from the rule of his more
than imperial successor. :

This' is perhaps j ribt to be wondered at when we call to mind that
newly every historical work that has been produced since the
chroniclers left off writing has Ij ad a distinctly religious bias, has
been, in fact, a party pamphlet on a large scale. Protestants,
lEofnanists, apd sceptics, all saw that the part played by the
Church in Europe, when the kingdoms were gradual ly cooling"
down from a state of fusion , and shaping themselves, each in its
own manner, out of the seething mass that had been the Roman
world, was no common phenomenon in the history of our race.
They perceived the immense advantages that were to be gained for
party purposes, could it be proved that throug-h that long period her
power over men's minds had been wielded as they, by a foregone
conclusion, felt sure that it ninst have been , and so their ablest
heads and hearts set to work at the thankless task of making a
past time seem to reflect the passions of the present. Each par ty
forged its own n,vros from the materials best adapted to its purpose ;
each gave boundless praise tr> those men of the middle ngea, in
whom they thought they' saw champions or victims in a cause lilt o
to that for which they were now fighting. The Romanists lauded
Beckeb for his most questionable suits, and reviled our Plantagonet
princes in terms which arc only equalled by the Protestant vitupe-
ration of that great churchman , and the praises showered .upon his
royal enemy. Wo are well enough acquainted with these opposing1
views, for tho Protestan t one pervades .ill our popular literature
from liVxro's Martyrology to DH worth's Spelling . Book, and the
Papist's case has been dinned into our ears by the unceasing
clangour kept up by his brethren within tlie English Church ,
whose powers in tho way of enricnturing history have surely never
been surpassed save by the author of Knickerbocker's " History of

place beside the other branches of human knowledge until its whole
basis has been widened and its sphere enlarged^—till our historians
at least endeavour to grasp all the phenomena,- physical and mental,
that have, during the times they treat of, appreciably affected

^ 
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human family. To do this perfectly, is as impossible as it is to
know all the results of the laws of astronomy perfectly ; but it is as
necessary to have the ideal of true excellence before us in the one
branch as in the other.

The value of such minute information has only been discovered of
late, and there are yet many to whom such an opinion seems foolish
enough . The guardian s of most of . our local archives yet as
carefull y ward off the studen ts from their precincts as the dragon,
guardians of the Princess Rosebud did the knights in the fairy tale.
Those who have the custody of the ecclesiastical recoi-ds of the
archiepiscopal see of York are, however , a noble , exception. The
work before us could never hnye been executed if its editor had not
had unrestrained use of the documents of which it is an imprin t.
Considering the prejudices that arc afloat, too great praise cannot be
given for this wise liberal ity.

The recent revival of the pointed styles of architecture has given
an interest to these papers greater than they would otherwise have
possessed ; for they show, as in a journal , how stone after stone of
that glorious fabric was piled. We learn where the quarries were,
who gave the Chap ter the timber , and who sold them the lead,
whence they procured the glass for their windows, and the silver
and gold for their altar services. AH this , and much more of
surpassing value to the antiquary , is to be found in those quaint old
Latin account rolls ; but if.there* .'had not been other information, of
wider range, if not of deeper interest , we should hardly have
noticed them here. As it seems to us, the special value of these
documents consists in the light they throw not on architecture as
an art* but oh those principles and actions from which architecture
and all other notable works among men take their rise.

From various eh-cumstances, among which not the least potent
was the independent spirit of the Northern nobility, the archbishops
and hio-lier dignitaries of York were usually appointed from,
among - "the most eminent of the clergy. Unlike the _ minor
bishoprics, York was never disgraced by a king's bastard or a
court favourite being promoted to its mitre. The result was that
\yhile it too often happened elsewhere thafc the Bishops were the
chief spoilers of their own cathedrals., at York we find them atnong
its noblest benefactors. To Thoresby, Neville," Arundel, and the
murdered Scrope¦ much is due ;, for by their princely munifi cence was
raised one of the most? exalted types of beauty that the world has
se.en—a structure of which the very memory will be a worthy inherit'
ance when the stones and the timber shall have passed away for ever.
But let us never forget that we owe our ch urches and our abbeys to
the free spirit of the people, not to the will of one man , however
noble From the people arose the great architects who planned
them no less t-lmit the workmen who built and the populace
who worshipped and rejoiced themselves within their walla. Of
Thomas Haxey, " sometime treasurer of York," an ecclesiastic, an
architect, and a member of Parliament , some remembrance should
be had , for he was one of those brave free souls who loved beauty
with a womanly fondness , and yet dared to speak his mind before
kin«"s even when that freedom was punishable with death. In the
Parliament of 1397 he had a seat as representative of the clergy,
and in that assembly he lifted up his voice, as we are given to un-
derstand, in no measured terms against the luxury and extravagance
of the court. The king caused Haxey to be condemned to death for
treason by an ex post f acto law. But the bishops loved and valued
the brave speaker, " et prieront a roy humbf emen t q lui plerroit de
sa grace avoir pity et mercic del di_t Thomas, et luy ottroier et dtaiir
sa vie." Tlie king dared not disobey the bishops , so Haxey was not
murdered . When he died he was buried in tho minster he loved so
well and a chantry and altar were raised in his memory. Both are
now gone, bu t in the north aisle of the nave, is a monumental stone
that marks where his ashes rest. ,,. , . , ,

Tho Suvtoes Society is the oldest of our popular publishing clubs.
Established more tfian a quarter of a century ago, in honour of tho
memory of the historian of Durham , it has done much towards the
elucidation of those parts of our national history that are connected
wi th the north country . Few of its works- nro more valuable , and
certainly none more carefully edited , than that which it has devoted
to the xwblest of our English minsters.

" Ut roan floB florum . sic oBt domus ista donaorura."
New York." What wo require is not views on mediaeval history,
but a lucid statement of facts from which wo may e»ch of us. draw
our own conclusions, and this is juat what so few writers are
capable of givi ng, us. Wo liave essays on and philosophies of
history in abundance, but tho books are sad ly too few which bring
before ns M»o Jifo art'd manners of tho past without tint or shadow
from the fool'j Jgrs and controversies of the day.

While students have been disputing1 about tho theological signifi-
cance of almost every act in the groat druma of the Davis Ages, they
have been careless in garnering all those facts which did not seem to
boar on tho questions in debate. 11ms, much that is relutivoly of little
value lms been preserved, while, during these lntter centuries , tliero ,
has perished a jmnsa of knowledge concerning1 the inner life of tho
past, which , if ib had como down to our time , would have gono fur
towards fixing 1 the data out of which the future soienco of history
will have to bo built , fov it is evident that history can never take its

AS may be inferred from the title , We Man oj me j reopia w
a thoroughly political novel ; ib is , in tiiet, f ound ed upon the

miserable state of the country iu 1815-10, when th e people had
boon hampered and oppressed with numerous imposts , in ,or<Io r to
meet tho expenses of the groat, Continental war , which then agitated
tho whole . of Europe , and in which our Government had occup ied so
prominent a position. This , toj rothcr wiih tho bnnoiul lnfluon oo of
the - Opm laws, throw thu whole workin g population of Wland
into tho niortt evident nnd alarming digress , a distress which in tho
majority of .oases amounted to actual .starvation , a fact , J

owovor ,
to which the ministerial cabinet was cither wilmWy or strangely-
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inadvertently blind. Mr. Homfct possesses a subtle and justly
discriminating- mind, whieh has enabled.hixn.m tbe present instence,
to enter with clearness and perspicuity into the details ot the
political crisis which agitated the period about which he writes. Ut
course the author possesses the advantage of the superior enlighten-
ment of the present day, to assist him in diving- with greater depth
and jud gment into the sources of the universal calamity, violence,
and discontent which stain the annals of that age of comparative
ignorance and intolerance. Mr. Howifct has not been slow in
availing himself of this advantage ; and the result is a novel which,
for the soundness of its principles, and its treatment of the great
national abuses which at the time almost paralysed the nation, and
aroused the gigantic spirit of reform, that caused such uneasiness
to the members of both Houses of the English Legislature—must be
admitted into the foremost ranks of our political romances. It
there is a fault to be found with tliis work, it is its evident tendency
to tediousness and dryness. There is, in fact, so much space

^ 
con-

sumed in the discussion of the principal topics of reform, and the
different interests enlisted for and against it, that the novelist
has completely lost sight of the thread of his story, and the
necessity of concentrating the attention of the reader aronnd the
principal personages connected with it. Indeed, it was not till
towards the end of the second volume that we became conscious or
any particular interest in the development of the several characters
and incidents ; then, however; we confess to have been fully rewarded
for our perseverance in wading patiently through the heavier por-
tions ; and from this point our sympathies were not allowed to flag
during a single chapter. , ,«- ,,

The hero of this book is Philip Stanton, son of Hugh Meynell
Stanton, a man of true Christian fortitude, who sacrifices his worldly
prosperity to the integrity of his principles, and dies, poor and
neglected, at the commencement of the first volume. Philip com-
mences his career as private tutor in the family of Sir Huldicote
Peters, with whose daughter; Paulina, he has the misfortune to be-
come enamoured, which circumstance ultimately leads to his, expul-
sion; from the Hall. He then rushes headlong into the spirit of the
times, becomes a zealous reformer, arid is hailed by

¦¦. the suffering
masses as their great deliverer, tfce true ''man of the people." In
this character -lie soon has to acknowledge the bitter truth of. the
instability of popular favour; from the idol of the public he speedily
becomes their execration. For the reasons of this change, together
with the particulars of his imprisonment, release, and ultimate
triumph over all his enemies, the reader will do well to consult the
novel: itself. -

In compilings a novel, embracing" all the principal .historical per-
sonages that figured in the troublons reign of Charles I., the author
ai Sohtiby Souse has drawn upon himself a comparison by which he
must necessarily suffer. In our opinion (and we believe in that of
most people also), only one novelist has succeeded in placing before
the public a true portraiture of ore of the greatest men that ever
adorned the annals of English history. For ourselves, we confess
tkafe our earliest impressions of Oliver Cromwell, his capacious
intellect, his genius and his foibles, have been, next to the important
biography by Mr. Thomas Carlyle, received through the medium pf
that prince of novelists, the inimitable Scott. In the present day,
any romancist following in the track of that eminent writer, and
reproducing under different colouring those historical impersonations
foi* which he is so justly celebrated, must be content to submit him-
self to an ordeal in the shape of public criticism, from which it is
next to an impossibility that he should escape unscathed. Mr.
Melville has boldly challenged this ordeal ; and though. we cannot
compliment him by placing his production up/on a level with any one
of his great , predecessors, yet it possesses sufficient individual merit
to entitle it to the respect of all who peruse it. The lattier portion
of Holmby House is decidedly the best ; the interest becomes more
sustained, the language more free and elevating, and the termina-
tion fully justifies us in excusing the author for a little tediousness
at the commencement.

Ch'egmoro is a simple but interesting story, carrying with it a
pure and healthy moral. The author has, doubtless, intended it as
a warning- to parents on either side, who, marrying- into a rank of
life above then* own sphere in society, are induced to relinquish the
management and education of thciv offspring, in consideration df
future advantages liberally held out to them , into the hands of their
aristocratic relatives, who, thereupon, consider it an act of duty to
rear them up in utter detestation of the more plebeian circle to which
their immediate progenitors belong-. In this state

^
of affairs , should

events yet hidden in futu rity compel tho return of the offspring1
under the guardianship of its natural1 protectors (a contingency
which the author has fully I'oalized in the present story), the result
can only be misery to all parties involved. This book is well written
throughout, and we can heartily recommend all who peruse its
pages to con by heart the lesson therein prepared.

ENGLISH ENTEItrBISJE IN INDIA *
LOltD ELGIN, in tho able 'address he lately delivered to tho

students of tho University of Glasgow, dwelt with much force
ijpon tlie opening1 offered to tho educated .intelligence of the British
Empire, in those ' distant dependencies whore w8 are not so much
settlors as masters. Ho tola his audience that, great as ore the
opportunities afforde d by the colonies proper, a much larger field is

presented by those possessions in which we are, at present, merely
the rulers of so many millions of a semi-barbarous indigenous popu-
lation—a field botli of personal profi t and public utility -for the
Englishman who turns his steps to these parts of the national
dominion, has not only the opportunity of acquiring independence
for himself, but, whilst obtaining that, may greatly improve lite
condition of the people amongst whom he settles, and consolidate
the power of his sovereign. Lord Elgin has here touched a question
which is every day assuming a greater importance. On the one
hand the struggle for educated employment at home .becomes
harder every day ; the excess of those seeking it raises the standard
of qualifications required, and reduces "the remuneration offered ; on
Hip. other, the ereat chance for the permanency of our rule-—-at all
events, for its continuing to be at all profitable—m the Eastern
Hemisphere, is now recognised to consist in a. larger mnux of
English capital and intelligence. Of course that influx will not be
an unmixed good ; some men will take advantage of their strength and
superiority to oppress the native population by which they are
surrounded ; but under any circumstances, there will be but fewsnch
taskmasters, and the greater the number of Englishmen in the settle-
ment the less will be that oppression. Grant even that but few of
them have an adequate appreciation of the duty they owe to the poor
creatures and to their own country, the innate humanity . of the
Englishman, and his desire to see those at all dependent upon him
happy and eoinfortable, will lead the majority to follow the course
which the dictates of a sound policy would recommend.

In such an influx of English settlei-s, to whom it promises compe-
tence, if not immense fortunes, lies the great hope of India. Hitherto
the country has been comparatively sealed to all save the members
of the two services, who, scattered here and there over immense
tracts, have been completely unknown to the great mass of the
population. The poor cultivators lia,\re known the collector or
judge, whose residence is perhaps fifty miles from their village, only
by the native officials, who, under cover of the power given them
by him, have made their appearance only to plunder and oppress.
No man, however earnest and able, can do much by himself for the
social elevation or even protection of a million of human beings ;
and as it is impossible for the Government to. multiply its official si-̂ -
and, however multiplied, their very position disables them from
learning the real wants arid giving- the requisite aid to the people—
the only prospect of ..rescuing the latter from the oppression
of their richer fellow-countrymenvligs m the "controlling influ-
ence of independent British settlers. At present the condition
of the Hindoo cultivator is a most deplorable one! He is the vic-
tim of the accumulated exactions of all his more powerful country-
men. He is fleeced by the zemindar, and again by his agents and
servants; then by the money-lender, from whom he has to obtain
the means of cultivating his land and subsisting- until his crop is
gathered ; then by the police agents, and in fact by every person who
has the slightest Opportunity of aiding1 or injuring: him. The Hin-
doo is undoubtedly, as our Irish and French libellers proclaim,
oppressed ; but the oppressors are his own countrymen , and his
chance of relief lies in the increase of his white masters. How far
this is the case is evidenced by. the results in that smal l part of
India in which Englishmen have settled. We do not of course
speak of the little European communities which nestle together at
the capitals of the presidencies : barristers and merchants can do
li ttle as individual s amongst the masses who compose the popula-
tion of Calcutta, Bombay, or Madras, and are too busily engaged
even to think of trying- it. But in those portions of Bengal in which
the much abused indigo planters havo located themselves, the people
have bqen materially ben efited. Some may have abused .their
strength, but the majority have not forgotten to aid the poor peasant
whilst seeking their own profit. It is but .a shor t time, it inust bo
remembered, since India was opened even to them , and their effor ts
are still hindered and difficulties thrown in their way by the Orovern-
ment. The obstaoles still opposing tho acquisition of land , or ren-
dering it a very hazardous investment, interfere much with the fixity
of the planter's operations, and make him look rather to a great
immediate profit than to a permanent income. But the general
g-ood influence of tho planter in the present day is attested as well by
the evidence of independent witnesses, such as the author of the book
before us, as by the reports of the Government officers. He pro-
tects the ryot against the exactions ho >vould otherwise bo subjected
to from the zemindar or his agents ; frees him, to some extent, from
the grasp of the Jmoncy-lender , and is even a protection against that
most dreaded body, the native police. In many cases the villagers
have found in the planters a refuge from starvation , and some or the
more liberal minded have, at great expense,,foundori and maintained
schools and hospitals. .The ryot indeed in robbed in his dealings with
the planter, but that the latter qrtnnofc help. Ho is obliged to em-
ploy as his managers and assistants natives, and every one of thorn
will have his clustoree, just as West-end servants will have their
perquisites fro m tradesmen. It is no use forbidding the agents to
receive or the peasants to pay it. Tliey know that if they do not
pay they will sooner or later suffer, as ft is quite oufc pf tho power
of pno man to see tlmt they do not. Bo his knowled ge of the Jtm -
g-unge ever so good , what can ho do P-r-the solitary European _ «pon
an indigo plantation embracing1 within its area a population of
one hundred thoiisnna, or own 'twice or thrice that number.
Tlj e indigo planter does what one man can do, whose chief aim , of
course, is his own profit. Ho must wai t until ho cim obtain a supply
of European assistants bofore he can hope to suppress tho injuatico
perpetrated in his name,

We have taken the indi g-o plantor ns an illustration of what has
been done for the improvement of the people by settlers who belong1
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to an age in which the duty of promoting tins ™B^V«™^A eSlittle recognised, and wh ose labours for a long time ««>;£*« ed
both the open and secret hostility of the Government. But there s
much to be done in India besides, the cultivati on of ,»f >J°; " «
needless to- dwell upon the richness cf the soil and f ^J

m
^

e
number of most useful commodities winch it Jro4uees—|US£'
cotton , hemp, jute, all kinds of oil seeds nee, and ^p^s ; 4 P»o-
ducts for which Europe will always supply a mj irfcet. Xabou s so
cheap, that it scarcely becomes an clement in men s calculatio is
The only difficulty has been .the conveyance of the produce .when

raised to .the market, but that difficulty is now being fast got o er
India offers a magnificent field for the employment of- English
capital and English intelligence. Of course, the capital must be
there to employ the intelli gence ;• bu t capital, timid as it y, has
already found out the capabilities of India. Cheap as Indian labour
is, English intelligent labour to direct it , however highly paid , is
always cheap, not only from the saving it ¦ effects ¦ m tlie judicio us
application of means to ends, but from its prevention of that. constant
cheating which the Hi ndoo seems to regard as a virtue rather than
a vice. It will be for the Government of India to aid by judicio us
encouragements, or , more correctly, by the removal of present hin-
deraneeH the movement of cap ital to that country . Meanwhile,
young men now anxiously seeking, nnd seeking in yam , congenial
employment at home, would do well to follow Lord Ii.lgm s hint.
If worth anything at all, they can acquire that one indispensable
qualification , a knowled ge of the language used in the district
to which they direct their steps.

And whilst no one must gb to India in. the expectation ot accu-
mulating an immense fortune iii a few years, and returning a nabob
to buy a great estate, a seat in parliament, or a peer s daughter tor
his wife , Vet no one be fri ghtened by the notion that India is an
excessively unhealthy country, to which he must go with the expecr
tation of being supremely miserable all the while he is there, and
the in tention of miming1 away j ust before the climate is on tne .point
of making an end of him. No doubt .a campaign . against a native
army in the hot months is a dreadful trial , under which the stoutest
will often g-ive way ; and imprisonment in Calcutta the wholeyear round
is a foretaste of purgatory , to use the mildest term : J^it 

in 
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interior, to leave, out of the question those particular districts wiircn
enioy a "peculiarly healthful temperature, the vicissitudes ot the
climate may be got through well enough with but common care.
At least a third part of the year the climate is agreeable ; the sut-
ferings sustained in the remaining .two thirds are principally the
result of imprudence. If any body.enter tains the notion that lhe
climate of India is necessarily desHMictive to health, let linn get an
introduction to any two or three indi go planters who may be over
here on a visit , and 'he will be instantaneously-undeceiYe d . It the
"Artist in India " has given a true presentment of Mofussil hie—
and , so far as we can judge, he has done so—the settlers in Bengal
manage to get an amount of pleasure and enjoyment which ™sm.V
of us here at home can never hope for. Nor is India tlie far-on
land it once was. In a little time the journey will become a much
shorter one than that to Canada \yas even in our own days, and an
occasional visit to England will be possible to every settler m at all
a prosperous position. The youth of England wan ts a field for its
energies, India offers a rich one, Let us take care that no
Governmen tal bungling prevents its being fairly worked.

We must add a word of hearty commendation for the book which
has induced these reflections, . A better gift book and more appro-
priate .ornament for the drawing-room table of those who have any
connection with India we can scarcely conceive, lhe ll ustrations
sire admirably executed, and if the artist does not handle the pen
quite so well as ho does tlie pencil, lie has yet managed to impart a
great quantity of interesting and valuable information. lhe
account of the cultivation and manufacture of indigo is remarkably
clear ; and , although the author's observations on the land question ,
the condition of the people, and the prospects of the missionaries
are not very novel or striking, still they will prove of great service
to many who would never open volumes of more serious pre-
tensions, bu t who, turning from one of his pleasan t illustrations
to the other , may bo induced to read the letters winch expla in them.

I
S there in this great realm a more commonplace person www
Dr. John Gumming ? Is there a vainer or .more presumptuous

mortal P Hero wo have a book of travels by an American clergy -
man , which could very well have stood on its own egs, made its
own bow, spoken its own speech ; but it cannot be introduced to iis,
it seems, without the bombast and the balderdash of the arch -
platitudinarian who wearies the vrorld with discourson at second
hand .on the millennium . Besides, wo though t that editing* really
meant something. Hut how has Dr. Ou-mming edited this work P
He has not corrected the proof-sheets , for there is a pleasant
,ro»;ttf,r «p 4,rr ,nm.nnl»innl blunders. Neither has ho elucidated or
corrected anything. What, then , has ho done P Ha has contri -
buted an introduction remarkable for stupidity , and notes remark-
able for silliness ; and with glaring impertinence he hiu? thrust
before us' those miUonarian dogmas >vhich "are his .stoolc-in-tw o.
Dr. (Summing- novor forgets the shop, , The utterances ot Daniel the
Prophet, misinterpreted by one who is little oi1 a prophet^r-and the
Revelation of Saint John the Divine misinterpreted by John the Un-

divine, are the said John the Undivine's estate. Who would ever have
heard of Dr. Cumming, if Dr. Cumming had not discovered that
predictions about the millennium excited tlie hopes and alarmej i the
fears of so many P As respects the .millennium", thoseare Welcome to
believe in it who choose ; but mest certainlyr it* \ye were miUenariaiiSj
and were convinced that in half a dozen years Christ was to appear
on tlie earth , and the Devil was to be chained , we should deem it
our dut y to act very differentl y from our fellow beings ; we should
prepare ourselves for the .advent of the Messiah, and the dethrone-
ment of Satan , by prayer, by penitence, by solitude, by absolute
abstinence from the cares and concerns of the world. But Dr, Cum-
ming is the preacher to a fashionable audience ; he is always glad
to show his self-satisfied face with lords, oil the platform ; and we
never heard that in bargaining with his publisher about his
trumpery tomes, he renounced all remuneration , or gave up every
claim to the copyright , for the sufficient reason that the millennium
is corning. We revere every man 's faith who gives proof of his
sincerity

0; and th e more faithless an age—for oiir own is faith-
less enough—the more faith should be by the faith fu l revered .
Bu t what p̂roof of sincerity has Dr. Cumming given ? Not even
that of studying, of knowing the subject well of which he professes
to treat . As there are few more barren thinkers, few worse
writers than Di\ Cumming, so there are f ew in ore ignorant scholars
or incompetent theologians. Sundry Americans have borrowed from
the Germans : lie borrows from the Americans ; and a curious aspect
the whole thino- wears -when it comes before the British j >ul>Iic.
The plagiary is half a quack. We wish we could believe that Dr.
Cumming's quackery were limited to his notorious plagiarisms.
But when Dr. Camming- fri ghtens the old women in the country
with his books—so tawdry in style, so big with fol ly—yet looks per-
fectly undisturbed in the prospect of the tribulations which lie pro-
phesies, and if not greedy of pence is certainly very greedy of praise,
we ask him whether he should be quite so hard on Pio Nono, sind on
papal impostors and impostures generally ? At al l events , in the
present instance we couid have dispensed with Dr. Cumming's mil-
lenarian adver tising cards ¦ aud placards ; and we think that Dr.
Cross could have dispensed with them too. For one reader whorit
Dr. Cuinmiii g 's name will attract , there are ten whom it will repel.

Dr; Cross is n much superior man to Dr. Cuinming. Though by
birth an Engli»liman, yetrlie has been.so long settled as a Wesleyan
preacher in the United States that he seems to consider himseli an
Ameri^n . tie is joyous, genial , broad-hear ted , ubhprs cant:, and is
-not, like Dr. Camming, always bringing in the shop. On the con-
trary, he appears glad to escape from the shop, thought quite as
likely as Dr. Cumming to be a devoted" minister of Christ. Dr.
Grossjvvould be a good .writer, if he had not caug-ht the bad habit of
American grandiloquence. Where al 1 is ecstasy, nothing is ecstatic ;
where all is emp hasis, nothing- is emphatic. More monotonous than
even dullness is huge, accumulated, unpausing, rhetorical embellish-
ment. Dr. Cross is also tainted somewhat with American vnl garity.
He has a Yankee way of looking at things which offends the more
refined English taste. Dr. Cross general ly entertains when narra-
tin."1 his adventures ; he is tiresome when he parades his erudition ,
wlifch is neither very profound nor very accurate. He fills a large
part of. his volume with describing Italian scenes , Italian edifices ,
monuments, and ruins, th e character mid manners of the Italians.
How often all this has been done before ; but done with the poet s
power, the painter's warmth , the scholar 's indefati gable research
and exhaustive minuteness. De. Cross, however , whou on Italian
grouud , offers us little more than a bad guido-book , if he has not,
indeed, been considerably indeb ted to the guide-books. 1* rom a
traveller we demand the history of i'resh facts, or t he picture ot frosh
impressions. In Dr. Cross 's wof-k we have the history of fuots
which are not fresh , and tlie pictur e of impressions -SQino - ot wJuch
are not fresh. Our older books of travels are far more .inter esting-
and instructive than the new, for the aimp lo rciitum that the tra-
veller two or three hundre d years ago deemed .-it becoming to tell tho
world what ho saw, wh ile tho modern traveller is not satisfied unless
he can tel l what he has wad about what he has se«n. The traveller
of tho sixteenth or seventeenth century might be an exceedingly
unlearned person, but ho had a. quick and health y glance lor colour ,
for form , for life, for distinctive difl'orqnccs , autf also for that eter-
nally human, eternally (Uvino nature which makes nil nations brothers.
The'modern traveller haa always his guide-book in M?» hand, hits up
eyes, no heart , no brain of Ins own , and is the guide-book's slave.
Many Ocrmau students rumble all over the conlinonb with u stick in
their rough fist , a wallet on their stout back , very little money in
their pocket , and assured ly no guide book there. And who sees
all tliafc is worth seeing1 on the Continent so well or so wisely us
they ? The most moderately gifted man pierces beneath tho sur-
face if he trusts to his own sight and insight'; the most highly gifted
man who trusts to the sight and tho insight ofuiDther is iilrniU even
to touch tho surface, and ennnot therefore penotr.ite below it. Away ,
then , with tho guidebooks , the manuals of untuiuUio .s, nnd tho clas-
sical dictionaries, and lot us ance moro have fltul wart mon , who, toy
sheer heroism , can create what is most poetic in tho midst ot whut
is most prosaic.

Two thirds of this volume m ight.be banished to the antiquan«n
lumber room ; the remaining- third would bo lively and readable
Some of Dr. Cross's experiences in Italy wore ot « peculiar kind
He makes ment ion of a place in Italy whera you »™y.dl»° ™ ,?«*
which you select while swimming about »n tboir nat ive olomo»t.
This in England would eoarccly bo 'considered as adding1 to tlie
to^ ot X&toto. Who would like to, strlp «^J ^£^hour ir two among the wayo/ in order to have » ffioyt |i/al ol wkror
of salmon P Dr. Cross, perhaps, meant to say that wo can solccb
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the fish while the fish are swimming" about in their native element ;
but to this there are two objections : first , that the fish might not
be wiping" to be caught ; and secondly;a gentleman who deliberately
selected lus fish , while these were still swimming', to dine pny would
feel a good deal like a murderer. Dr. Cross is not swimming in Ids
native element ^vhen judging the great men of antiquity. He calls
Cicero the noblest of all the Romans ; transcenderitly eloquent , and
with a marvellbtis mastery in style, yet Cicero slidwed himself the
weakest and ¦'vainest of mankind, Hever rose in patriotism or in
statesmanship above a sort of effete whiggery ; and there was
many a nobler Ronian than lie. Our author speaks of Hannibal's
ferocity as if tire Carthaginian had been a kind of brutal Attila :
this is purely false, Hannibal had no equal in genius among the
generals of ancient or modern times ; and this seems to have been
the opinion of Naiioleon ; while lie cei-tainly was not inhuman—
estimated by the practice of war two thousand years ago. Dr.
Cross is ' more in his native element when judging the small men of
our own day. Mr. Spurgeon is a favourite with him, and a good
many people are favourites with him whom we never heard of
before, and never wish to hear of more. Dr. Cross himself we shall
be glad to meet again, for his heartiness, healthy instincts, and
sound, solid English qualities.

rriHE Dictionary of English Synonyms (Fifth edition) is a valnable
X school and college book ; a single example will suffice to show the utility
Of the work. Let us take the verb To affix—which means attach,
subjoin , connect, annex. These are English synonyms, or worjds which
have the same signification. Bufc while we might -explain properly the
meaning of the word affix by either of its four synonyms, we could not
as well use any one. of them for the other. Hence this judgment and
taste of the speaker or writer niay be exercised to advantage in selecting
the most appropriate Word for his purpose. Upon the utility of the work
we need jao't further enlarge. Ah acquaintance with English synonyms
is absolutely necessary to a perfect knowledge of tiie English language,
and Carpenter's work will materially assist every student eager to attain
perfection . in the knowledge of English.

A Manual of Interest and Annuities, by Mr. E. Smyth, is a valuable
little work. •

We next .draw attention to a work upon a subject that must possess
piriniary interest for every ratepayer— The Equalization of the Poor 's
liate of ,the United Kingdom. Mr. Hutchirisdn i§, we believe, the
originator of the plan .for the equalization of the poor-rate. He has long
had the subject under consideration, and seems; to be so thorough a
master of it in general and in detail, that we may fairly pronounce him
an authority. He has endeavoured since 1829 to bring his .plan before
the Poor Law Board and the Government, convinced, as he had reason
to be, that if it were adopted and acted upon it would . substantially
improve the condition of the poor, and benefi t the ratepayer. . Mr.
Hutchinspn , we imagine, must have been at immense pains in getting up
the statistics and. facts contained in his volume ; and the clearness of
statement and completeness of view it contains of the whole question ,
render it a useful manual for the politician, the guardian, and the rate-,
payer-r-in short , fox* all who love equity more than old legal statutes and
obsolete customs.

7I1HE regular reprint of the Tales frop i Blaekioood is, we should
-*> ¦ think> sufficien t evidence of their unfailing interest. At any rate,
at the first glan ce, this is the inference we should naturally.draw.
We doubt not that the publishers desire that these ?' Tales," UUq
most of the good things in human life and in intellectual creations,
should have a two-fold existence ; and, acting* on this principle, they
have accordingly transferred them from their m agazine into a small
and compact volume, that they may have a separate and more per-
manent existence. In the eighth volume we have four tales reprinted,
viz., " The Suiyeyor's Tale,"- by Professor Ayfcoun , which appeared
in BlacJoioood in 1840, long enough ago to find new readers. *' The
Forrcst-Raco Komance," "Di Vasari, a talo of Florence," and
" Sigisinfmnd I?£t©llp." Each of these tales has, we think, conspi-
cuously, the qualities of brevity, liveliness, and vigour,

Mr, Thorley, the inventor of Thox'ley's food for cattle, has written
a reply to Messrs; Lawe and Morton's observations on the "so^
called coneentVated

^
food " and '* feeding statistics," to which wo beg

to draw the attention of every one who is interested in preserving
the health and strength of cattle. "
' J Zoittf adffe 's Illustr ated "Natural history, by the Bov, JV Gr.

"Wood, M;JV., is a decidedly important and useful work-, and we need
do no more tlian mention the publication of Part XXI.

No. X. of the people's edition of Moore is just published. The
universal celebrity oi the poet, and the acknowledged musical talent
of the editor of the present edition of his airs, ore a guarantee for its
faultlessness and excellences.

3JHe Cross ify Stveden ; or, t7tg J ?ays of King Ingi the Qood> is one
of ft series of historical tales, published by Messrs. J, H. <& J.
Parker, 377, Strand, The present tale is a literal translation from
the old Norso of a chronicle written in the twelfth century by a
monk of the Abbey of Warnhem, in the province of Wesfcg»ofchland.

f  4- p omffrehf mehvQ Dictionary of JBf ngl iqli, Synonyms, By Wtl-MAMKJAj u
vyjunnfr revised an4 enlarged, by ̂ ov. vV. WflBsqwic, M.A, King's College,
Irtjnd on, London ; "yyUHam T^gjj, 85, Queen Street), ChQapuldo.

' 4. AXanual qf Xntorodt and Anrimties, By Edward Smtwi, London ;
MoBsra. Routlecj go and Qq,
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. THIBET.

THE Hierarchy is a plant which prospers in every soil and under
every climate, and the most varying- relations. For its growth,

for its flourishing, however, no circumstance can be more favourable
than absolute isolation , through wliieh all foreign disturbing in-
fluences are kept far away from the spirit of the people, whom the
priests desire to hold in thraldom. This advantage Thibet offers in
ah unrivalled degree, for it is the highest, the most secluded and
unapproachable of Alpine lands—the very heart of the earth , as its
inhabitants fitly call it. Walled in by the grandest, most gigantic
mountain chains ; in the south and south-west . by the Himalaya ;
in the 'north by the Tsung-Liug, the Kueh Luen , and the Bajan
Khavat ; and in the east by the Jiiii Ling, it offers, so far as our
geographical knowledge extends, on no side and at no point a free
and easy access-—one not crowded with'difficulties 'and dangers—but
can only be approached by paths which lead up to the confines of eternal
snow, which conduct through rocky labyrinths, or along- the brink
of giddy abysses, or over glaciers and boundless fields of snow. And
when you have climbed the highest ridge, left the boundary proper
behind yon, descended in to a valley traversed by streams, and think
you have at last gained the plain, then suddenly l'ises befoi-e you,
perhaps after a day 's inarch, a! new and' scarcely less formidable
chain of mountains, and after short intervals a third, or fourth:
thus does it go on for weeks, and, if you are coming fr om the north,
for months—a frightful succession of naked precipices, of frozen
plateaus, of steep aud narrow passes, of deep ahd gloomy valleys
through which the rivers cleave-their way, of immeasurable deserts,
before you arrive at the fertile centre of Thibet itself. IJesides, there
lie in wait for us on many of the heights, which we have
to ..- .climbi pestilential vapours, which have been fatal to many a
traveller. These vapours are produced by evil spirits—-so the pjj iests
say, and the people believe ; their existence, however, is a ¦¦well-
ascertained fact , no priestly invention. Far more to be dreaded
than the spirits Or̂  the vapours are, in these mountain wastes, the
robber hordes, who hau nt especially the north-western districts,
and often plunder . the caravans. Let the narratives and descrip-
tions of tlie Chinese be read, or of the few Europeans who have
visited Thibet, from the first missionary Pater Andrada, who from
Ga^hmei-e crossed the mountain ranges; down to those French
Lazarists who, during Tecent years, starting from the JBlue Sen,
reached Lassa by the north route, and by the east route journeyed
to Canton j and the Abbe Kriek, who, by the shortest route,—that
from the south-—travelled up by the Bramaputra , but did not get
fur ther than the frontier,—let such narratives and descriptions be
read, and it will easily be understood why Buddhism , notwith-
standing' its propagandist activity, was so late in piercing inacces-
sible Thibet, and only after it had subdued and established itself in
all the neighbouring lands ; and why on the other hand, altogether
in silence, and undisturbed for long centuries by the outer world, a
hierarchy was able to root itself 'fast in Thibet, not inferior in tena-
city of influence and splendour of rule to the Roman Catholic
Church, when in its proudest , supremacy. Thibet, moreover, has
not universally that wild and barren character which we have been
delineating. It has wealth in its rhubarb,, and musk, and goats, in
its silver and gold ; the last of which abounds in the sand of the
rivers, is rolled down from the mountains, and can be easily
gathered. Thibet also contains plains of ho great extent, " but
capable of the highest cultivation, with a hot summer and a mild
winter, a pure air and a healthy climate, which, for the most part
admirably watered, yield grain and fruits of every kind , not exr
cepting grapes and figs. Xt is in these, happy plains that the
hierarchs dwell ; it is there that the cloistral palaces are erected.
To the countless pilgrims who still stream from all dioceses of the
Lamaiip Church , and who, on their long and terrible pilgrimage,
have seen nothing bufc the sky, and the snow or stones bleached lor
myriads of'ages in the desert, swell plains seem ail earthly Paradise,
with their many-coloured fields, their magnificent groups of trees,
their temples, and their J;o\vns gleaming with gold.—ICoejypon's
Religion of JBuddlwx.

NATyBE.
Great Nature, to thoe let mo always como when among men

troubles gather round me! Thou Hvt? my oldest friend and my
truest, and, thou canst always console me, until I fall from thy arms
at thy feet, and need consolation no more.—Xtichtcr.

THE PBACTrOB OB1 THE LAW.
I studied law for four years at JVIontpellier ; then for three years

at Bologna the whole body of Civil Jjnw ; and, in the eyes of many,
I appeared a youth of great promise for legal soienco and practice.
But us soon as I became master of my own career, I abandoned the
law. Not that I hnd not a deep feeling for the majesty of the laws,
bu,fc X was grieved at their neglect and corruption through the
wickedness oT men. Xt saddened mo to learn anything1 which I was
not willing to exercise in an %noblo manner, but which I could not
exercise in a noble manner.-—'J?etravo7i.

X.AWS.
A few wise Itvws render a poopjp happy. Where, liowovor,j the

laW9 a*© exceedingly numerous, they omparrnss jurisprudence. A
huge mass of laws becomes a labyrinth, where jurj s-«QUBults and
justice are lost iogQtihGv,-~-Mvderio& the Great*

It is a curious narrative, has a gothic character, and will, we are
sure* be read with great interest.

GLEANINGS- FROM FOftETGItf BOOKS,
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. Rome, February 21.

THE "CARNIVAL SENZA MOCGOLO."

npHERE are things in the world which allow of no descript ion,
X and of such things a true Roman carnival is one. You might

as well seek to analyze champagne, or expound the mystery of
melody, or tell why a woman pleases you . Lhe strange web of
colour, beauty, mirth, wit, and folly is tangled so together that
common hands cannot unravel it. To paint a carnival without
blotching; to touch 'it without destroying, is an art given unto tew-—
I might almost say to none—save to our own wondrous word-
^Yizard, who dreamt the: " dream of Venice," and told it waiting.
For my own part, the only branch of art to which , even as a child,
I ever took kindly was the humble one of tracing upon gritty glass
with a grating pencil hard outlines of coarse sketches squeezed tight
against the window pane. After the manner in which 1 used to
draw, I have since sought to write. For such a picture frame
then as mine, the airy baseless fabric of an Italian revel is no fitting
subject, and had the Roman Carnival for 1860 been even as other
carnivals are, I should have left it unrecorded. It has been my lot,
however, to witness such a Carnival as has not been seen at Home
before, and is not likely to be seen again. In the decay of creeds
and the decline of dynasties there appear from time to: time signs
which, like the writing on the wall, proclaim the coming change,
and amongst these signs our ^ast Carnival is, if I err not, no .un -
important one. While, then, the memory of the scene is yet fresh
upon me, let me seek to tell what I have seen and heard .

The question whether we were to have a Carnival at all, remained
lono- doubtful. The usual time for issuing the regulations had
long passed, and no edict had appeared'. Strange reports were
spread, and odd stories circulsited. Our rulers were, it seems,
equally afraid of having a Carnival- .and' not having it ;

^
and with

their wonted wisdom decided on the middle course of having a car-
nival which was not a carnival at all. One \veek before the first qf
the eiight fete days, the long-delayed edict was posted on the walls.
The festival was to be celebrated as usual, except that no masks
were to be allowed. False beards and moustaches, or any attempt
to disguise the features, were strictly forbidden. Political allusions,
or cries of any kind , were placed under the same ban. Crowds were
to disperse at a moment's notice, and prompt obedience was to be
rendered to any injunction of the police. Subject to these slight
restraints, the wild revel and joyous licence of the Carnival was to
rule unbridled. In the words of a Papal writer in the Government
Gazette of Venice, "The festival is to be celebrated in full vigour,
except tha t masks are not allowed , as the fashion for them has
lately gone out. There will be, however, disguises and fancy dresses,
confetti, bouquets, races, tnoccoletti, public and private balls, and,
in short, every amusement . -of the Carnival time." What more
could be required by a happy and con tented people ? Somehow, the
news does not seem to be received with any extraordinary rejoicing,
A group of idlers gaze at the decree and pass on, shrugging their
/shoulders listlessly. Along the Corso notice boards are hung out
of balconies to let , but the notices grow mildewed , and the balconies
remain untaken. The carriage-drivers don't pester you , as in
former years, to engage thorn for the Carnival ,; and the fancy
dresses exposed in the shop windows are shabby and few in number.
There is no appearance of unnecessary excitement ; but "still
waters run deep, and in order to restrain any possible exuberance
of feeling on the very night before the Carnival the French general
issues a, manifesto. " To prevent painful occurrences," so runs
General Guton's orders, " the officer com.inanding each detach-
ment of troops which may have to act against a crovyd, shal l him-
self, or through a police officer , make it a summo ns to disperse.
After this warning the crowd must .disperse instantly, with out noise
or cries, if it does, not wish to sue force employed." Still no doubts
are entertained of the brilli ancy oI' the Carnival. The Roman s (so at
least their rulers sav, and who ishould know thorn better?) will enjoy
themselves notwithstandin g. The Carnival is their great holiday, the
one week of, pleasure counted on the long du ll year thr ough , and no
power on eifirth > still less no abstract consideration , will keep them
from tlxe Corso revels. From old time, all that they have evej r
cared for are the "panes ct circenses," and the Carnival gives them
both! It is the Roman harvest-time , when this poor gather in thoj r
gleanings, Flower-sellers, vendors of covfrtii, hawk ers of papers,
letters-out of chairs and benches, itin erant minstrel's, perambulating
cigar merchan ts, wedlurs, beggars, emmd boys, and u hu ndred other
obscure traders, pick up, hoaven knows how, enough in Carnival
time to tide them over the cloud auminer season, So both necessity
and pleasure, wan t and luxury , will combine to swell the crowd, and
the pageant will bo surely gay enough for the Vnticnn to sny that
its faithfu l subjoots are loyal nnd satisfied.

The day opens drearily, chilly, a\nd damp aucl raw, wit h a feobj o
sun breaking at intervals through the lowering clouds. Soon after
noon the streets begin to UU with soldiers. Till this your the
Corso used to be guarded , nnd the files of carriages hunt , in order
by the Italian pontifical dragoon*, the most warlike-looking1 of
parade regiments t have over seen. Last spring, however , when
the f war broke out , those bold dragoons grew nshumod- ot Iheir
police duties , and began to ride across, the frontier without leave or
license, to fi tf ht in behalf of Ital y. The whole regiment , in f act,
was found to be so disaffected , thi\t it whs disbanded without dulay ;
and, at present there are only some soovo ov so left , who
rule close behind, the Pone whon, ho goes out " unattended ," as his

: partisans profess. So the dragoons liaving- disappeared, the duty of
keeping order is giyen to the French soldiers. There are soldiers;
ranged every where. : Along the street pavements there is one long
line of blue over-coats and red trousers arid oilskin flowerpot hats
covering the short, squat; small-made soldiers of the 40th - Foot
regiment , whose fixed bayonets gleam brightly in the rare sunlight
intervals. At every piazza there are detachments stationed ; their
muskets are stacked in rows on the ground , and the men stand
ready ; to march at the word of order. In every side street
sentinels are posted. From time to time orderlies gallop> past.
Ever and anon you hear the rub-a-dub of the drums, as new
detachments pass on towards the Corso. The head quarters at the
Piazza Colonna are crowded with officers coining and going, and
the whole French troops off duty seem to have received orders to
crowd the Corso, where they stroll along- in knots of three or four,
alone and unnoticed by tlie crowd around them. The heavy guns
boom forth from the Castle of St. Angelo, and the Carnival has
begun. 

¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦

Gradually and slowly the street fills. One day is so like another,
that to see one is to have seen all. The length of the Corso, there
saunters listlessly an idle, cloak-wrapt, hands-in-pocket-wearing,
cigar-smoking, shivering crowd, composed of French soldiers and
the riff-raff, of Rome, the proportion being one of the former to
every two or three of the latter. The balconies, which grow like
mushrooms on the fronts of every house, in all out-of-the-way
places and positions, are every now and then adorij ed with red
hangings. These balconies and the windows are scantily filled with
shabbily-dressed persons, who look on at the scene below, as
spectators, not as actors. At rare intervals a carriage passes.
The chances are that its occupants are English or Americans. On
the most crowded day, there are, perhaps, at one time, fifty
carriages in all , of which more than half belong to the fo? 'estieri.
Indeed , if it were not for our Anglo-Saxon countrymen , there would
be no Carnival at all. We don 't contribute much , it is true, to the
brilliancy of the coup d'call. Our gentlemen are in the shabbiest of
coats and seediest of hats, while our ladies wear grey cloaks and
round, soup-plate bonnets. However, if we are not ornamental , we
are useful. We pelt each other: with a hearty vigour, and discharge
volleys of confetti at every window where a fair English face appears.
The poor luckless nosegay or sugar-plum boys look upon us as their
best friends, and follow our carriages with importunate pertinacity.
Fancy dresses of any kind are few. There are one or two. ..very
young men—English, I suspect—dressed as Turks, or Greeks, or
pirates, after Highbury Barn traditions, looking cold and uiicbm-
iortable. Half a dozen tumble-down carriages represent the Roman
element. They are filled with men disguised as peasant women,
and ¦vice versd ; but, whether just ly or unjustly, they are supposed
to be chartered for the show by the Government, and attract small
comment or notice. Amongst the foot-crowd, with the exception of
a stray foreigner, there is not a well-dressed person to be seen.
The fun is of the most dismal character. Boys with bladders whack
each other ' on the back, and jump upon each other's shoulders.
Harlequins and clowns—shabby, spiritless, and unmasked—grin
inanely in your face, and seem to be hunting after a joke they can
never find. A quack doctor, or a. man in crinoline, followed by a
nigger holding an umbrella over his htiad, or a swell with paste-
board collars and a chimney-pot on his head, pass from time ^

to
time, and shout to the bystanders , bu t receive no answer. Give
them a wide berth , for they are spies, and bad company. The one
great amusement is pelting a black hat ,;the glossier the better.
After a short time even this pleasure palls, and , moreover, victims
grow i«ciirce, for the crowd, contrary to the run of Italian crowds, is
an ill-bred , ill-condi tioned one , and take to throw nosegays weighted
with stones, which hurt and cut. So the long three hours, from
two to five , pass drearily. Up and , down the Corso, in a broken
straggling line , amidst feeble showers of cha lk (not sugar) plums,
and a drizzle of pen ny posies to the sound of one solitary band, the
crowd sways to and fro. At last the guns boom ngain. Then the
score of dragoons—of whom one may truly say, in the words of
Tennyson 's " Balaclava Charge," that they are " nil that are loft of—
not the ' twelve ' hundred "—come trotting down the Corso from the
Pinzza del Popolii. With a quick shuffling march , the French
troops pass along the street, and form in tile, pushing back the
crowd to the pavements. With drawn swords and at full gallop, the
dragoons ride back through the double lino. 'Then there is a shout*
or ra ther a long murmur. AH faces nr<5 turned up the street, and
half n dozen broken-kneed , rider less, terror-struck shnggy ponies,
with , numbers chalked upon them , and fluttering trappings of pins
and paper stuck into their backs, run past in straggling order.
Where they started you see a crowd standing round one of the
grooms who held them , and who is ly ing maimed an d stunn ed upon
the ground, nnd you wonder at the unconcern with >yhioh tho
accident is treated. Another gun souuds. The troops fbra to
clour the street ,.thd crowd disperses, and tho Carnival is over tor the
day. A message is sent to tho Vatican, to inform the Pope that
tho festival has been most brilliant , and along- the tologrnphio wires
tho truth is flashed to Paris that the dny has passed without nn out-
break,

Tho dull round , however, of tho eight carnival days , nil ho drearily
like each other , Was not unbroken by other ineidonts. 'J hinwtoy
lft 3fc , tho " Giovedi Grnsso," is the grant peoplo's < ay. It m a foHtivn l ,
nnd all ahops are shut , and tho citizens two at liberty . On thin W
tho devotees of tho Carnival worshi p hnd p inn ed their lust hopes,
If to-day wns n failure us before, it wim all up with Huh year s
Carnival . There wero extra carriages chartered by Govuri unan *,
nud tho Papal oilleinU wero required to umstor m the Uoroo uaioo-
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nies. As the time approached the streets began to fill ,  ̂
.... .":>„;,

years, with carriages and footfolk ui holiday attire In« ..• li..^ .
however, were turned from, not towards, the Corso. By so> <. *• ;» n . r i <--
mbus system of communication, which seems eyer to ftoumn :.*-n. ::uh
despotic governments, it became known, without prochu.mtn .ii , - ...
notice, that the road beyond the Porta Pia was the spot -iix.-.c . . ..¦¦ »•¦.
the city's rendezvous. Along this road, which leads to \iw. -v i< " < /
Sacer, whither the plebeians went forth in olden time n. .'> • . t .u ; .
of freedom, the Roman, people poured out in numbeiv. i « .  .<h. > - *.«-
that they also were not forgetful of the past. Throug h, .i ii  i n t
Carnival ' hours, there was one long string- of some four  .. ,- nn;
hundred carriages, stretching from the gate to the couve.uf , *i >:,v;) i
Agnese. The footpaths were densely lined with . thousand nt *vh-
dressed, respectable Roman citizens ; the class., in fact , \m. .,iu .. . • ¦¦.
looked for in vain amongst the Corse's mob. There were u «.- .« i i . . i n .* .
no crowding, no demonstration of any kind , save thai <• ••"- '? - •*
in the presence of the vast orderly multitude, lhe uV ;\:.> < •>• -,.
of the few Spring days we have had this year, llie < ^ .ip. ."-.-:-
looked fresh and green ; the distant hills, snow-capped aui« '̂¦'""¦f ;
striped, shone out bright and clear in the rich evening- iiy i . ;  : • • . ; • '
the people around you seemed to enjoy tho scene, ¦quiei.n - u- . ' ¦»«
Boisterously. It is true there were neither ^;r , . ,/ , ;, ..;¦

mazzoletti, but then there were no French soldier.-. :m-i «• <v
gendarmes. ¦ . . ,

Gn the Saturday, the demonstration was repeated, with linu - n U.. .
same features; save that, this being a working day, there -v .-iv « • •< * . i-
people on foot, and the carriages were of a move s;vim« .«thm. :
character. The great event of the day, however, was-the nup . - .rr-.i n^,-
of the public executioner. The feeling all oveiv Italy :, ...,...- n,.
"Carnefice " is one which we cold-blooded Northern . tuu l  n
difficult to comprehend. He is always, at Home, a <' v ;mu > :i i
condemned to death, who has consented to purchase his. h ie  .• >;. i l .e
acceptance of the loathed office. He is forbidden to puss t u ;. nv , - , - .
or indeed to leave the " Rioite/' or district of St, Ang-elo, u 1,. re .,.:
Eves, except on duty, and never does so for the best of an .- ,¦-.<-< . ,^ .
that,xinguarded, he would run the greatest risk oi bemir i«-m . .; u.
pieces by the ltfob. With that petty spite, and silly petuJn>-<; *v inert
characterises our Papal rulers, they resolved to insult tli, , i ; . .v« ^t M
the Porta Pia, who refused to come and amuse their iHou c< inc .
good children in the Corso ; and no more appropriate .>« • r. -i n ,r .«t

insult could be conceived than sending up the " Camefice 10 -:r. \ ...
along the road, proteete_d by a dozen sbirri. -Even t nir j  n isu .1
failed to produce- the desired outbreak, which would have -1 1 . t > \m
Government a plea for dispersing the crowd- The m>. i d -..y . •¦<.
pasquinade appeared, thanking the Governor of Rome, m > .l *. n . i iu .
of the Roman people, for having sent his Secretary to 1 n<- .". i t : .
Pja, as he was not able to come himself. This was all t li«.- « n i i  ^¦.-aul
sign ; but when the heavy day of reckoning comes bei •• >. . . •¦ ¦ fj . e
priests and their subjects, the " hangman's mission ' • will nc i t  in > • ;» e
forgotten nor forgiven. _ . ,

On the last day of the Carnival the. Porta Pia roa*t wi.- - un l
as usual , and the Corso filled, as \isual, with soldiers, « m»- -) > ; ¦ l -..
and rabble. An order was published, that any person : . ]>> , :ui irj ;
out of the Corso with lighted tapers would be arrested , and. i

^
'ivi '.-n - .

the idea of an evening demonstration outside the gates wa.« u.r. .»n< r..
Not all the - efforts, however, of the: police could ) i » i > t  i l * .
Ttwcqoleiti in the Corso. House after house, window sir in -
window, were left unlighted. The crowd in the street muti . .) no
candles, and there were only sixteen carriages or so, all i i I I  > i - v i i l i
strangers. Of all the dreary sights I have ever witne^r.i. t i n t .
moQcoletti illumination ' was the dreariest. At rare inn  -mi!*.
and in English accents, you heard , the cry of " Seimv j h . . « -<- . .|.> ."
which used to burst from every mouth as the tiny flames fh . 'Ur »! .
and glared, and fell. Before the sight was hal f over, the -;> ;  ¦!•' • _<>• • -
began to leave, and while I pushed my way through tho t '<\ > \« ••• -:• ¦¦.:'
crowd, I could still hear the faint cry of " Scnza moccolo. " As 1 h.
sound died away, the cry still haunted me ; and., in my rc.-oi i .  < -i i < m .
the Carnival of'1860 will ever remnim as the dullest and «.M '-w n - i 3 . - > t
of Carnivals— tho Carnival without mirth , or sun , or ' g ;ii. \ \  t in . 1
'• Carnival senza. moccolo." .

Hanovku, Mnvcli 5ih. ' !•>• '.« 1.

IF Mr. Brigoett is jiistified in his condemnation of t h t f w u i '  < i ho- i.i
or inv asion panic in England, tlien , moBt assuredly, t in-  cut  in

people of Gernmiiy—tho profoundosb thinkers in the wovhl . > r . i -
Ing1 to rnaxiy learned English writers, have become as supc.'1'l i r i i . r  n n - i
silly as those wliom Mr. Bm&nw so loudly ridicules ; for 1 < i .>u l> i
whether a dozen men could bo found hi this country wh- < !. • imc
fully share. your doubts and (ears ; nay, more, you uro i h . - m I i K .  ly
charged with apathy and political blind ness by all jounm l- < «n . '. f i l -
ing1 those in tho interest of Runsiii , which , singularly en .nij . ;ii , un -
disposed to chip you on tho back for tho good sense you <¦ .•hu -e  in
your foreign policy. Your indiflbrenco vor shortsightedi i r - »  w i t l i
xcgard to tho not which is spread before you; is tho constimt 1 1i« *i ih :
of all tho Qormnu journ als, As m»y bo imagined , ji i- vn-y
amusing fc© hear you blumed by Mr, Bkighp «nd others in Kim-bnm
for your impolitic /Hiisp ioion and -groundless tburm , wliil. mi iKc
joui'imls of this eojwiry ure exolftiniing- : " Miafcrust ! j n i c i m .-.; !'
the inore peucenbly inolinod , tho move niodorato tho Binn(Tnr m' t i n -
French appears, mistrust him so muoh tho mpro : but .not n i M n i M ,
aloner—courage, courajjo^couvago." The progress made hy I t i i u i i i i -
})arfciam in Europe, says the Wiuwi* Q-azatte, is wutohcu w i i i i  t l i «
ivcliesfc nnxi ctjr . Tiio Cabiuotfl wiiko oHbrts now and tlic- n \<t  ^i 
tlto progress, bnifc no soouev bus tho Cabinet of tho Tui lor ies  i.
flucccse, nn ncoomplishod fuct to .show, than these ofihr^ i i i < i n i i t i \

cease, till another Napoleonic idea is brought' forth, and then the
effort's recommence, to be, however, set at rest again by another
success, anotliei? fa i t  accompl-L Thus it is that,  in spite of all
warnings and repi-esentations, tlic French Emperor is permitted to
remove

5 
one obstacle after another that stands .in the way of the

aecomplishineiit of his views, aiul to approach nearer and nearer to
the grand ol)ject of his life, which object is nothing lf.-ss than French
supremacy in Europe. . „ ¦ • , „ .  ¦, ,, '

It is the¦ 'generi.il belief that the war in the Crimea and the war
in Italy were undertaken for the purpose of sowing- animosity
amon"- the-other nations, breaking alliances, isolating his rivals,
antl accustoming his troops to fight preparatory to the grand swoop
upon the Ilhine , where one victory will enable h-iuv to langj i all
efforts, to scorn. The people of this country are in despair to
observe at this eventful period the disunion existing among1 the
confederate princes. At this moment Germany is divided within
herself Even in a matter of such importance as the reform of the
army the States are opposed to each other. ¦ The arguments
advanced bv Prussia in the proposals lately made for a revision of
the German Federal army luive been formally replied to by
Hanover in a leng thy note. AIL thin gs , considered, the Hanoverian
Cabinet declares resolutely against the division of the Federal army
into two parts, as proposed by Prussia (/. e., the absorption into the
.Prussian and Austrian armies of all the different contingents).
Hanover perceives in. the realization of this scheme the destruction
of all the middle and smaller states, whose -independence Hanover-is
anxious to maintain , not only in her own .particular interests, but in
those- of all Germany. The Hanoverian Government is of opinion
that although the Federal military organisation is open to improve-
ment, the system, upon which it is based , is, for the whole of
Germany, the best that could be devised , and that nothing further
is required but a uniform and sound system of discipl ine "in the
several contingents^ and patriotic self-denial on the part of the
confederate princes. The note is signed Pt^'CKV ]I.u.lKUMrp. ;

In the aftair of the coast defiiiices also .Haiio.ver -still declines to
enter into the plan of Prussia, or to adopt any meaieures in concert
with that country winch have not the acquiescence and support of
all members of the Confederat ion , y .c, the. Diet. ;¦ As a maritime
Federal power Hanover considers her.self not equal merely, but
superior to Prussia,' and regards the initiative adop ted by that
power in a question of naval defences, as an attempt to establish a
supremacy over the Confederation: In ¦' thisi- . vi ew . .ILaiiover is
seconded by Austria, Bavaria ¦ Saxony, Hessia. and several of the
l̂ Sser states. " .

According1 to private letters from Flensburg the Danish Govern-
ment is taking somewhat - .-high-handed ine«*ures -against the
members of the Provincial Assembly- Their houses arc entered and
searched by the police, and letters addressed to members ai-e
detained at the post-office, and afterwards l-ead by officials in the
presence of the parties to whom the letters are addressed. Letters
addressed '" Sclileswig-Holstein, Gerniany, instead of " Schleswig"
or " Holstein, Denmark,-"' are -immediately , returned, marked by the
post officials, " False address." The animosity between the German
and Danish or Scandinavian party is constantly on the increase, and
an intriguing foreign foe migh t, without.' much difficult y at this
moment, fan tins smouldering hatred into a flame - It is incompre-
hensible to the impartial observer , how, in- the present day, two
kindred nations like the Dunes and Germans, with .France and
llussia on their flanks, and threatening- their very existence , can
continue to cherish and encourage a hatred of each other S0t
unchristian and imprudent. The tyranny, actual or pretended , of
the Danish Government is not sufficient , ground for tho bitter
enmity evinced by the . Germans. The* King- of Denmark or Duke
ot' Holstein is quite as much a German prince fis tho. sovereigns of
Hessiu and Saxony, who , heaven knows, grant their, subjects but
little liberty, avi d whoso people are quite as deserving- of compassion
and sympathy as the -Hols-teincr?. That tho Danish Government is
guilty of tho ' greatest folly in nbfc granting1 the fullest liberty to tho
inhabitants of the duchies , na reffiirds the conduct of their internal
affairs , the use of tho German language , the choice of their
official s, schoolmasters , &C.1., is evident by the ottVets , The duchies
are' burning1 for an - opportunity to revolt , anil the  German people ,
who ought to bo the friends aud allies and bu lwark of Denmark
ugainwt Russia , are its most iuvolorato enem ies. Ft, is evident that ,
the people, as represented by their writers, whatever may be said
of the Governments , havo .no clear conception of the i r t rnc  interest
with reference to their internal and forei gn policy. Tho Germans,
while ' watching with feverish, anx iety § every -move of r Taumb
Natolkon's, mid firmly persuaded that it is his aim to mnkcT tJio
Khine the " natural" boundary of Franco, take no oaro to conciliate
either Dunes or Dureli, fmf loss tho Sclavoiuaiif ? . Inptesu l of
endeavouring1 to make allies, or , nt any rate, friends of tho people of
Denmark and Hollan d , tlin maritime countries of yuoarnphic
Germany—nnd who by ori gin ,, volit ion , and hinj j .'uiig 'o arc part and
parcel of themselves--'they ha ve by thoir writing * rather  than b.v
their actions thrown these bravo seafaring* nation* into tho anna ot
Gonnany 's >noi«tal i'oes. This inust bo apjiuront to every Gonaau j
rvnd yot 'not) quo voice is raised to oilect bet inieH , bufuro the ovil day
dV ej,'takca us, 11 reconciliation between the kindred peop le. J'roas
and people, tlie written nnd the spoken word , sire devoted to wir lonin s1
the broach. ,

On the 21ab ult., when tho motion of Count iJ.vi ' iMtsn ix  respect-
ing freedom of the press was to have come on for di scunHion in tbo
1'rovincial Astsembly, tho Govovninont conuntafiiomt i' road a xiw ymv
oinnnul ing from tlio Danish miuiHtor Bavou .Hi . ix KN-F j N ' cc 'Kiw f .
Xn this writing 1 all the acts and political tondonoics o(' tho members
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of the Assembly wei-e subjected to severe and menacing criticism,
and the Assembly was warned beforehand against expressing any
opinion upon the question of freedom of the press, which, they
would remember; was in 1848 the signal 

^ 
of revolt. Count .

Battdissix rose to protest against this proceeding on the part ot
the minister, but was immediately silenced by the president, who m
consequence of the great excitement which ensued , adjourned the

^Tthe 23rd tilt., the sister-in-law and biographer of the
celebrated iSTiEBt'rrR died at Kiel, in the ninetieth year of her nge.
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A ~W.:. - i - i¦¦¦ little burletta , more notable for the sparkling point of
-. '¦„ - ;;; -..1..m o than for novelty of. plot or skilfulness of construction,

< i.- ¦.•!• . ( ". -ed at the St. James's Theatre, to the delight of a full
1,..u- .W- Monday -last. The " No, 49 ?> which, gives title to the.
m.> ,-. i- :, wpothetical post-office in the Strand , to Whose care are
.;.;¦:;;.'- . -- .Mi ' letters for. -Sir - William Whimsical {'XL?. Barrett), a
¦ te '4-ni i - .r ..i -l personage,, wlro, instead .of going direct for oiic to the
' -:, > :. • ,¦ ¦ Club, has adver tised in The Times f or a manager of
s.. ,.,, . - : ,,,;,; ear theatricals. Mr. Barretr successfull y sketches, tlie
n . . i i , i N  !i:.i onet—now proud , now mean, selfish often , - but by fits,
: M .i  -.

¦
.. > ,( •! , nies by force, generous—obdurate beyond all but stage

I . *-..,.. t - .< teemed'by some of his fellows in the play—but tolerated
'.. > n i l '..., •iscount of natural ties. His niece Emily (Miss Ard<m),
iv  , , .. ..!- neatly, and sings a very pleasing song, composed by Mr.
il . . ,  v , • is beloved by^ a briefless barrister , on e No-fees (Mr. C.
V . - i : , , - - .  i'ho mere acquaintance of the young coup le is vetoed , of

,•.,- . l.\ the uncle, who, firstly, does not know the young man ,
iuui ' . - , . • ..,;%, objects to him on nnahcial grounds. The lover, as
-n. - -. l . . v -  / ever ' will , proceeds to riimmage 2'//f Times iov a
> : : i i : - . , ; . . , ,  sees old Whim.si art 's .advertisement , - assume? a fsilse
, i u i , m- -vs-  tlie place, and thus introduced into the family, carri es
.. ,, i.i- i- ... ;. ;.(slii p. The stroiun of -the lovers ' in trigue (which they
. - . .rn  .... !«riei- the manner of the piny in "Hamlet ") is, however,
i m ,  i i m is . -d by the entry of a process-server, when the old gently
j .i im .M - . - . -.-or8 that his th eatrical j ntendant is the lover of his
, , ; , . *  Mo is, of course, highly indi gnant; but as Harry JXo-jecs
i- t . ¦ ii - . ' !-i | , and his niece is too domestic , to be partod with ; and
i.. . , ., ..,- , .... -r , he had ju at,-in the episodi cal piny, consented to their
ii , . i . . n . i. ^orormines to rescind his jud gm ent, juul brings matters

,!.. :i -:• ii-iictory conclusion. Mr. Lawrarico is tho author of the
!.i , • • • .- , - i . i ' h wo 'wore glad to see so well received . #

'!'!.¦¦ i .M ,; teur performance sit the LvoioirM , on Wednesday night ,
!.» . ,M . ,,;.. M-fl of tho "Sav.-ige" Club ,, may flnim exemption from
ni  i. - i - : . , , -n the grounds visually assigned in M in > lnr  cases. 1 ho
• s. : I ' r Scandal" is somewhat of an Icarian ilight for all but
u ,. . it " ij ghly finished member* of tl io driinmtio profession, and
n . , ; , . i , - I-Mtf ; tho high intelligence of tho pjonllomon amateurs who
. ... . x . .<i i t  on "Wednesday could havo .saved thorn from a desperate
//r.v.N. . s> «vonu' of tho characters evinced oar-ofal stagu study, while
t in - .r . .ny :i urnd Honiotimo s too intense) appreciation of author 's incan-
i' m ..' u i* , vo may fairly say, common to all.

I I  imminent parts of Sir Polar , Josep h , Charles and Mows,
u.-m • » - , m  by Messrs. Fronds Talfburd , Crawford Wilson , Henry
l «v i . ..i - > , v\ l) v .  Strauss respectively. With out venturing—na wore
in '.l. •.¦' . •• m , :>vo lUablc , if not nn iuleroHlin p to ll.o reader—on to the

1. . , ; , ..,, ! omul of comparison*, we must report th o rtouivod '"'P1'̂ -
.;¦¦., .. I ' .i '.l nr«sont in favour of tlio Jl/bw-v , which wiw im excel uiitly
, • .. !,, .! , • . . i  /ml nicely Jininhcil poiTorii inneo. Alter  all ih said and
, i , ,  , if it is no t ro uLto  sou an n n m t u u r  «asl of pr incipal *, it lfi
«• . . .  ..im.y to boo one of biiU irdinato. s. K hns j ic-vc- r ocuurruii to uh—
iim i  in. * - in - .- before nusisfceil at an anmlour  " bulx .ol or fawuniin -•
,. . , v,,; , ./<w Xti r/ Ucr surrounde d al - hin own board by nuuh ronlly
v 1 , • ..!„ . .ti ny .  * Tlio Biipim r huo iio wiih h fur j n :uttior tab leau than
ii .m. i  . . . i . l  Mr. C. yurtiul. , gave Sir Marry Vwi'jw ** well-Un own
...n- i , .  mi ,; 1i excollcnt strip iih to donian d a word of notice , bo dow
i l . .  .... mm , in S' Mrs. JTowuvd J'anl , who, by way ot ontr 'aoU) ; Iuvou mmI
... ^ ' i t i i  •• i|ory O'Moro ," in wJiioh she was justly encored . Jfub  wo t
,,,-wl „ mm to iha joint Btoi-k wind up of tho oyonin ff (to borrow
.Mr . I - ! - , , .  . .\J- h jolu- ,) lo wliioh hovoh »lrmn«itwt < V;001'11'", ''" r "AH¦• .-.M ...W .. " nitmtoiii '0 were mudo contribu torj oH. rlb»  h u -y o Al
It . .!. .. ' • , ...¦ boon ciirefu lly niul very smoolljl y worl ;od up \>i ou>

> >i\ .»>• ,,iay, March 4, the Miriiafcer of fthe United States
j>. .•-f iii. -d aiis . credentials at the Tuileries.—Od the same day, at
¦Ni<f ui^ ording to French journals), great demonstrations were
Tiij ui*- in /;:VvQur of annexation to France.—On Tuesday, M£areh 6>
tl ,f \t<,.. ',t ' \ir denied that Prance wds making any increase to her
iii;n-i .v . On the same day was received the JCing'. of Sardinia's reply
to M. ¦!*> Thonveriel's letter on Italian affairs • it is not distinct as to
Tu-. -t i i v . nnd makes no communication as to Savoy.

( • ',', >,., \-?day, MarcJi 3, the Spanish official journals announced
Mi ;.* t.. l otain the conquered territory in Africa would involve too
syivsi t ^•u.-iiuces -̂ -On Tuesday, MarcJt , G, arrived news from Tangier
il,:.; t l . r - ;\forocco Sultan has plenty of money and soldiers, and will
i.'i.i ^ i .Vi ' - 'i ider anything1. ¦ ' - .

\ »,, <,;,, i(t,2j, March £, arrived the American mail . On the 2lst
/• :-/' ,. i i.. ' Mexican-treaty was read in the Senate, and about to he
."..'li/i-.iav .!. The Secretary at War was preparing a great move-
j .u 'ui . . ( i i  cops on the Mexican frontier.

Tl.. - -:.c. .2 mail brings news that on JTeb. 13 large bodies of the
hi !.. . ;< ! :MiHy in Mexico were marching against Miramon , with

•-•v-i •;•. « i ir -i » 03 of victory. _
< » , ,  >,: ,.i.a,y, Mar. 4, the Vienna official organ announced that

< ;.,. • -¦ .An- ; riaii interests are not directly affected by the annexation
of > ; i \ mv ;¦> Prance, Austria will remain passive.—On Monday,
M.  . . r..' :i'e Wiener Zeiiung announced the official programme oi
r . i - i i . i  ^ i.lolvis to liberalize the Austrian constitution.—On Ikies-
/ ¦'¦'¦> ¦ . •/ .. , ¦. 6, the Presburg Evangelical community refused to
^ u i r i i i i t  

¦; ¦ .lie imperial decrees. . ..
• •• ; ! 7v,.. Mlay, Mar. 1, was a discussion in the Prussian Farha-
i ,,,,, i ..,., .,r ;urs of Italy '; ¦the- l i berals, under Von Vincke, in. favour
.- .V >nr .uiu : .  the general feeling against the annexation of Savoy to
1' !"l '. , .¦ • • . ¦ 

. 
' ' ¦

ON Wednesday, March 7, the Queen held a levee at St. James s.
to receive the officers of the Volunteer -Corps.; the: Prince of

Wales, Prince Consort, and Prince Alfred were present ; two
thousand officers were presented.—The same night Her Majesty
was present . at the amateur performance of the Savage Club at the
Lyceum Theatre, given for the benefit of the families of two authors
deceased.—On the same evening a ball was given to the Volunteers
in the Floral Hall of the Royal Italian Opera ; it is thought seven
thousand were present.—On. the same day the Speaker held

^
his

levee, which was numerously attended : and in the evening his sixth
Parliamentary dinner.

The London Gazette of Tuesday, March 6,. announces that the
barony of Brougham and Vaux is to descend to William Brougham,
Esq. (brother oT the present peer) ,, withe remainder to his issue.

Qn Wedhe-sdirt/, March 7, a public meeting was held of the inhabit-
ants of S. George-in-the-East, to raise funds for 1 the defence of
Mr. Hosier, who is prosecuted in the Ecclesiastical 'Court by the
Bev. Bryan King for brawling.—On the same day, at Exeter Hall,
the jou rneymen, bakers met in great numbers to agitate for shorten-
ino- the hours of-their labour. The Earl of Shaftesbury was present,
as° also Lord Ebiuy and Mr. Coningham, M.I?:—On Monday,
March 5. a conference of clergy of the Established Church was
held at lladley's Hotel , to consider the best means of . extending:
Sunday schools which should propagate their principles. The Bishop
of London presided.

On Fri day, Marc// .2.-there was n, terrible explosion of fire-damp
in the - Bur-radon colliery, near-Newcastle,.belonging to Mr. Bowers :
eighty inen 'au .dr.'bojs./and forty horses are killed , and .some hundreds
of°women, and children left destitute j  cause of explosion not- yet
discovered'.-—On Monday, Mai 'ch 5, arrived intelligence of the loss
of the aic&mcvrJOnifyai '/an , from Liverpool , for Portlaud, U.S., on
Sabie 'Islrmd, on \Fch. 10; the crew of eighty men, with thirty-five'
passengers, it is feared , are lost.—On Wednesday, March 7, and
two follo wing dor/ s, were enormous high tides in the river Thames,
occasioiiing great loss of property, These had been foretold by the
Admiralty reckoning's.—On Wednesday, March 7, a great fire
destroyed the printing-house of Messrs. skipper and Eiist in (xroat
Tower" Street. This was the- office of the JPuhlic Ledtjer. Great
destruction of property, and two hundred men and boys thrown Out
of work.---On the mime day, a furious gale nearly destroyed the now
station of the South-Western Ita-il^v ay in the Waterloo-road.

On Monday. Mar. o, at the plaint of sundry inhabitants of
S. George-in-tlie^East , summons wore issued against llevs. Bryan
King and Thonnis Dove , to- answer certain charges of assault com-
mitted by th em in the ellurch.- -̂On Thursday, Mar. N, the parties
attended at the police otlico ; the ease was postponed.—-Oai Wednes -
day,  Mar. 7, the nppeal of Uev. Al fred Poole against tho decision
of the Archbishop of Canterbury and Bishop of London was admitted
to be heard before 'the Privy Council , but not yet decided ,

On Tuesday, Mar. <> , a frightful murder was committed near
Gainsboroug h ,' on <»ne Charles Spencer , a cattle jobber , fur the snko
of soino tsv iJnty pounds ho was known to have upon him ,

On IFc dnes'dmj, Fuh. 2i) , insubordination was shown on board
HJM.S .  JJiadcm , \VZ , ut Plymouth , in consequence of the men 's
money and leave Li go ashore being1 stopped ; no violtvnee vas com-
mitt od , bnt tho moil refu sed to olSoy orders ; their demuml x have
been 'complied wi l-Ii.

Tho Bombay mail of the 11th W/ tolls of disturbances in tho city
of tho Nizam.--.lung1 Biibadoor has surrendered the Begum and her
gou ,—Th e Jloiubny. Bm-odii , and Central India 'Railw ay was opened
on tho 7th February.

On the 1.3/// January ,  tho ¦ Parliament of Victoria (A.uati?ahn)
was adjourned ; how gold digyg-ing's of great richnesu have beun
diseovored . v -

On Tuesday , \L«rch 0,"arrived ths West India mail ol' Jiko. 10 ; it
was ex))O(i(ed 'tlnit  tho governor would dissolvo tlio AaBeinbl .v, and
issue wriN for a now Purliamont ; tho press of tho island enlln out
for tlio iunni jJSTatiiHi of more Chinoso coolies. —News from Hivvannuh
of tho saino (ht/ r , \ti that tho Captain-Goueral hati prohib ited »«y
¦inoreartO oi tho "(. 'liiuu laibourers.

Tlio Public lloiiltli is wlightl y iimprovod ; the Woy irttnir 'a return
of Tuendai), :ir< ir < '7< . (» , boinji c, doatlit * 1, U2, which ia uS

^
Iosh than

last week , though 11") xnovo than tlio average ; birt lm , l,7 7;i , ov IM
more than tho average.

On the 28/// IMrvury the Brilish Kmp iro Ap surnnoo hol d its
mooting ; - total tumual - 'iiieome, .JJ5i> ,:i< M > ;  assuranc .ois in foreo,
iei,72;5,llo : distribution of pvoUts , MU ,H5o ; uoomnnl .«t«tl fund of
xnembors , ¦tlOoMCy .— On Wwlnmlai/, Mxtrch 7, tho Snbmnrino
Telegraph (. 'oinpany declared n dividend of "> per cent.—On
Thursday, Mit r rf i  rt , Consols closed at i)4| to ij. mid '.Mi to 2 tor
the account : French Throo per cent. Rentes 07f. 75c.
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heptarchy of authors, and the leading characters were excellently
assumed * by MeWs, Brougb, Byron , Buckingham, Francis, and
Talfourd. 'The prologue, written by Planche, was so witty, and so
well spoken hy Mr! Leicester Bucldngham (as Abdullah,) that the
audience, including Her Majesty, Prince Albert, and some of the
Court, were delighted. Nor did this excellent promise fail, for nothing
could (m its way) be more cleverly written than the greater part of
the entertainment , and certainly the burlesque acting-^-as far as the
male parts are concerned—has on no stage been surpassed in many
particulars.

The most attractive features were the AU Baba of Mr. Byron ,
notable for its perfect ease ; the Cogla of Mr. F. ¦Talfourd , for its
elegance in dress and "deportment ;" the .Morfl iana of Mr. R.
Brought for photographic servant-galism ; and tlie cobbler
Mustaplia of Mr. Francis, for pieturesqtieness. Our remark,
h propos of CJi ao-les 's friends in the "School for Scandal ," applies in
the case of the supernumerary thieves aforty-orl. Stage managers
in general migh t look and long at tlie admirably . built , coloured ,
and drilled gang of thieves whom the " Saynges " lent to the
Iiyceum for the evening. Their grand scene—in the which; by the
way, they capture Albert Smith , a t raveller, and force him to sing
Ins " Voyage of the Bentinck "—showed great individual study and
a rare degree of unity. We mentioned , anti cipating: this perform-
ance, that it was. 'for a charitable purpose. We have now the
pleasure to say that the families of t\vo lamented literary men will
reap a very substantial benefit through the arduous, hearty, and
self-sacrificing exertions of these tender-hearted •'Savages," and
the liberal encouragement of the public.

FROM an inquiry on Friday in the Lords , an answer was elicited rrom
Lord De Grey, that it was not the intention of Her. Maj esty to call

out the yeomanry, for either t raining, .or exercise, or permanent duty this
year. The Earl of Malmesbuky would have preferred to hear that this
^useful body was to be called out. If economical reasons had led to this
determination , he thought Mr. Gladstone would liave done better to
retain some of the duties he was about to relinquish sufficient to defray
the expenses. Lord DAUNtEY advised Government to appoint an
Inspector-general ^of yeomanry, in order to ensure, something like an
efficient standard in that branch of service. The Earl of Ellen -
BonocRH could not applaud the Government for its decision with respect
to calling out the yeomanry. The Duke of Newcastle, however, denied
that Government undervalued the services of the yeomanry, and
explained that- it was a matter of expediency only which had led the
Government to*the determination they had arrived at. The address on
the treaty with France was deferred until Friday, or rather, until it should
first be passed by the House of Commons. A petition from Nottingham ,
numerously signed , was presented by Lord Shaftesbury , pray ing that
the lace-trade be brought under th e operation of the Factory Act. The
petition originated , it was stated, in the fact that a large number of
women and children were employed at excessive hours in these factories ,
and it was therefore considered most desirable they should be brought
under the operation of the Factories Act. The noble Lord, intimated
that at the fitting time he would introduce a bill on the subject. The
Joint Stock Companies Bill was read a third time, bu t not until enough
"had fallen from the Lord Chancellor , to make it pretty clear that this
bill , like all its predecessors, would give the public no real protection
against fraud , and would prov e, for all practical purposes , a (lead letter.
The Sale of Poisonj s Bill , which was intended to bring within the scope of
the law coses of poisoning where there was no 'felonious intent , was read a
second time.-̂ -OnTuesday the Earlof Ellpnborough brought on thoSavoy
question by asking whether any steps had been taken lo communicate to the
other Powers of Europe the opinion of the English Government with respect
to tl»e projected annexation of Savoy and Nice by France. The Duke of
Newcastle intimated that Austria , Russia , and Prussia hud been already
put in possession of the views of Her Maj esty 's Government on the
subject. The Attorneys and Solicitors Bill, to elevate the character of
the profession, was read a second time.

The Savoy annexation question , which has now assumed formidable
proportions in consequence of the Emperor 's speech and the publ ication
of the Correspondence between the Eng lish and Fren ch Gover nm en ts ,
was brought on last Friday by questions put to Lord Join t? Kusskll ,
who, in veply, denied that any " treaty " existed between Frnnce and
Sardinia for the annexation of Savoy. Hkr Maj icsty 's opinion on the
subject, had already beqn expli citly avowed , and the French Emperor
having dcclmved thnt ho would submit the question to the Powers of
Europe, no doubt existed in his mind that the Powers of Europe would
decide unanimously that France did not require such annexation for the
better security of her frontiers. The inntter dropped for a. brief space, but was
revived again by Sir It. Pjbel declaring himself dissatisfied with the explana-
tion of Lord John Russkll. Mr. Bright , amid the derision of the House ,
assert ed th at it would bo better to say ?' perish Savoy ," than to embroil
this country in a war with France on a matter whioh we could not prevent ,
and which , li o asserted , was desired by the Savoyards themselves. Lord
J. Mann lens , on the part of the House and the country, warml y repudi -
ated Mr, Biught 's op inions. Mr. Mi lnks , wlio, in th e course of the
discussion , hnd been pointed out to the Housu by Sir R, Pichl in a
lemark attributed to the French Emperc r, thnt " in return lor his sacri-
fices for Englan d, oil ho line! acquired was the friendship of Mr. Monkton
Milnks," made a few remarks ; after which Lord J. Uussull repented
the answer ho had already given , and deprecnted any angry tone in
that House when dealing with the subject , as it might be productive of
irr itation elsewhere. When the report on tj io Customs Acts was brought
up, several members took the opportunity of attempting to get several of
its clauses modified. The cork trade was first broug ht into prominence
by Mr. Duncomuh , who declared that the English cork cutters would be
reduced to starvation if the clause remained iu its original form. The
Ohancki-loh, of the ISxcmisciubr. asserted that English cork cutters could
not cut corfcs Against Catalouiun operatives, and lie was satisfied Hint free

trade was required, not only for the benefit of the public, but the English
cork cutters themselves. The next article was silk, Mr, Newdbgatb
moving an amendment^ , the object of which was to retain the duties until
the 1st October. . Some strong appeals were made to the Chancellor
of the Exchequer by Mr. Rolt, Mr. Bass, and other hon. members,
but the Chancellor of the Excheq.uer was inflexible, and the original
clause, on a, division, was carried by 179 to 150. When the House went
into Committee , a last effort on behalf of an addition to the duty on foreign
spirits was made by Mr. Duncombk, but it also failed on a division by a
majority of 191 to 48.—On Tuesday, Sir G. C. Lewis intimated that , in
consequence of the local prosecutions having failed, it was his intention to
prosecute the parties who had entered into an illegal marriage at Shrews-
bury. Some discussion took place on the respective merits of the
Armstrong and Whitworth guns, in the course of which Mr.
S. Herbert stated he had invited Mr. Whitworth to send a gun to
Shoeburyness, in order that its alleged relative superiority might be
fairl y tested. In reference to th,e treaty, which now. affords constant
material for question and discussion , Lord J. Russell informed the House
that the French Emperor had determined to allow the exportation of rags.
The Customs duties was forwarded a stage. Viscount Palmerston
then rose tp move the suspension of the orders of the day, in order^ to
enable Government to bring forward notice of motion for an address to
Her Maj esty on the subject of the commercial treaty with France.
Me. Lindsay, who had a prior motion on the subject of the differential
duties, was appealed to, in hopes that hye would give way to Government.
Mr. LiisDSay , however, thought the House should not proceed further
until the words of the address and the Words of his amendment were
before the House. Mr. Ki.vglake rose, and objected to the proposition
of Lord Palmerston until tlie House had before it a clear statement of
our present relations with France. Mr. Byng having declared that he was
willing to place the terms of his motion for an address to Her Maj esty
before the House on Thursday , "Viscount Palmerston withdrew his
motion. This was the signal for aa unforeseen attack on Government.
Mr. Disraeli having said a few meaning words, Mr. S. Fitzgerald
rose and declared that the importance of the question just raised could
not be exaggerated—it was, whether by treaty the relations of this
country with France should be made more intimate, and that , too, at a
moment when a serious question affecting those relations liad been . raised.-
The lion, gentleman referred to the demand of France for Savoy arid Nice,"
and remarked there was not a single Power in Europe who did not regard
the policy of the extraordinary ma« who now ruled the destinies of France
with alarm , adding, that no European Power was willing, to take the
initiative against France, but all looked to England to begin , and then
they would be sure to follow:. Mr. Bright heard this speech with
" astonishment and pain ," and hoped the House would not' add to the
gravit y of the situ ation by importing into the discussion matter of irrita-
tion. After some not very important remarks, from several other hon.
members, Mr. Roebuck "declared that the Emperor of the French,
while entering into friendl y relations with us, was at the same
time breaking all the treaties we liad made, and casting dishonour
on us by appearing as our friend , while he was doing a disgraceful
and a dishonourable act. He called on the House tp pronounce
its opinion on the declaration of the French Emperor with regard
to h is annexation project, before proceeding to consider tlie treaty. Lord
Joh n Russell deprecated irritating discussions on the subject , and aft er
giving some further exp lanation relative to the Savoy question , and
repeating his objections to the project , lie said he thought , as the Power
most concerned had not pronounced anv opinion on the matter , that the
discu ssion should not £o on. The motion of Lord Pa lmerston was
withdrawn . The Customs Act wns proceeded with , and some further
progress made with the clauses. The Settl ed Estates Amendment Act was
lost on a divisi on , by 86 to 43. Sir 1>e Lacy Evans, on Tuesday, brought
on his important motion , for the purpose of prajing Hkr Maj esty
to abolish graduall y the system of the purch ase of commissions in the
army. Captain Vernon , by way of amendment , moved that it was not
desirable to extend the seniority system to the whole army. This
brought on a discussion , in which Col. Dickson, Sir F. Smith,
Capt. Jarvis, Col. P. Herbert, and Col. Lindsay , took part. Mr. S.
Heudert considered the question wits complicated and difficult , but his
opini on was if the present system was abolished and the new one
introd uced, it would not make the slightest difference with respect to tlie
class of persons entering the army. He did not think the purchase
system so objectionable, but it would be his duty, on behalf of the
Government , t o prepare a scheme to be laid before Parliament , founded
on princi ples that he hoped would meet the views of those who wished
for change. The amendment was withdraw n , and tlie motion was negatived
by 213 to 5«J. Among the most .important: of the bills introduced by
private members, were two by Lord Raynham , to amend the Act for
Aggravnted Assaults on Women , nnd to n»nke the Cmdty to Animals
Prevention Act more cft'eotnnl. —-Mr. M. Mii-nes on Wednesday,
gave notice for Monday next , that on t he motion by Mr. Kino-
lake relativ e to the annexation of Snvoy, he would move as
an addition that word s be added to the effect that " the House
would earnestly support Hew. Maj issty 's advisers in condu cting
their negoti ations in this question to an issue compatible with the true
interests of Franco , Swit zerland , and Italy, with the faithfu l observance
of treaties, and with the pence of Europe. " The second reading of the
[Registration of Voters liill was moved by Mi*. M. Milnks , which ,
how ever, met with  so littl e support thnt the Hi ll vtan withdraw n.
Mr. Couiiktt moved the second reading of the Coronora Jiill , the object
of which wns to put an cud to the unseemly contcsta between counties
and coroners on tlte subject of inquests ' expenses, and to establish the
rate of payment by sulnrics instead of, «s at present , by foes. Sir G. C
Lewis would vote nginnst the bill , It not being as elHclont txa a similar
bill which he luul introduced. . An amendment , referring both bills to a
Select Committee , after some discuBBlon , w«s agreed to.—On Thursday
Lord John Russij li. announced thnt the correspondence on the affairs of
Savoy and France would bo. laid on the table the following day. Ho
therefore appealed to, Mr. Kinolakb with respect to his motion an-
nounced for Monday. The hon. member for J&rid gewator consented to
postpone his motion to Monday week , and added that Uwua not bis Inten-
tion to imply any censure o^ the course Government hnd followed.
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pring Ov ercoats.—Tlie

Volunteer Wrapper, 30s. ; the Victor, 25s. • the

rpeeth without Springs. By
I ¦ Her Majes ty's Royal LettersPatenti Improper

Mastication and the Evil? attendant thereon may be
avoided by wearing Artificial Teeth properly con-
structed and of pure Material*. Messrs.. d A l t U l i i i ij,
the Old-Established Dentists' Treatise on the Loss and
best means of Restorin.se the Teeth, explains their
System of supplying Artificial Masticators with. Vul-
canised Gum-coloured India llubber as a base ; no
metal whatsoever is used—springs and wires are
9j ith-ely dispensed with , while a .sfreatly increased
amount of suction is obtained , together with the best
materials and iirst-clnSs workmanship, at Jess than
half the ordinary cost.-^" (iabrieVs Treatise is of im-
portance to all requiring the dentist's aid , -ind ema-
natinjr from such a source, it maybe confidently relied
on —it .vitei> ¦SKiivifE Gazette:—" Thousands requir-
ing artificial teeth are deterred from consulting a
dentist, fearing the anticipated cost, . or .dread of
Failure—To all such we say, peruse ' Oabnel's 1 lea-
Use.'" -Civil Service < ;aj setxe.

Published by Messrs. G.VJi iurci. .'gratis on application ,
Dr sont on receipt of three postage .stamps), at their
¦'stabHelimertts,—-33 & 3«l-,X,udgate-h.ill , & HO j Iiegont-
street, London. Observe name an.d numbers particu-
larly) ; ami 134, Duke-street. laverpool.

T> ennett's Wale 11 < ^ . t >5 and
¦ 9 oi; Cheapside. in. gol<'! • n-.i - iK.->r, in great,

variety, of eveiy construction ami \>rU;: '.. from a to 60
guineas. livery watoli - skilfullv • ¦tshi.tf.uvd ,. and its
correct perfoMnanco guarar.ta.o<.\ l* i '  - :<nd safe per
post; • ¦' . - ¦ ¦ . .

Money Orders to JOHN BK> .v : I T .  u Uch Manu-
factory, 6J and Gl, Chc-apsiJc.

FIRE," THIEVJL>,. f l U K .
Seconcl-h an d K i i eproof

Safes, the most extensive ... - • • > .. iu. ait by Milner
and other eminent Makers , tit !¦-* 1: ' i i i -  price Of new.
3}imelisions, 2± in. high . 1H in. -.vin e. ;Hiu IS in . deep,
£3 10s. At C. GllIFF irHS' . ;. . - >li ! Change , St.
Paul' s, K.C. Wanted , Seeonfl- ^ i.j -ii >:i i'v-- by Slilner
Cliubb, Marr, or Mordaii. . ¦ ¦ ¦ „ ¦ ¦

NOTICE;—Gentlemen pc?.- . --• •• ¦•' .' T-inil 's Safes
need not? apply. ,

Teeth.—By Her . \h ijesty s
T-toynl Letters 'Patent. N > I . I n vented , ana

Patented Applica tion of ' Cherni. -M! ;- ¦ i- • ;. ire d INDIA
RU BBER in the construc t ion oi .' vr l i i i r ! - . I I seth , Gums ,
and Palates. M r .  EPHRA IH MO. -i .f V. SURGEON
DENTIST , 9, GK OSVJEN OK SIM ', i!) ! I ' . ' K̂OSVISNOll
S<JUA HE , sole Inventor and l?al?.n ' . '¦ t r.w,original ,
an d invaluable invention , couris ii." . :: • ' '  ̂ adaptat ion ,
with the most absolute perfection ami •,m\ i?i», of chemi-
cally prepared India Rubb er -in l iei.  "t ' i-l. r • •vrlinary gold
or hone frame. All sharp edges -.' i-  » .-< . - i' l ?• "..; nosprings ,
wires, or instenings »re - requiVr- ' . • :. '¦ ¦ ¦ i'. lv-increased
freedom of suetion: is supp lied ; l i - i i i i i l  elasticity
hitherto wholly unattainabl e, and « ;. i  fi ei-n^ed with the
most unerring accuracy, we se« . !v.- - - i ¦ i ' i e  > /satest sup-
port Is' given to the adjoin ing t-- -,vn ;.m: i.iose, or ren-
dered tender by the absorp ti on vk' • ' < -  o . , ¦ • ¦ . . The acids
of the mouth exert iip ; ng-eney 'in ' ¦ '  v ;vpared' India
Rubber , and , ns a nop ;condu ctor , . * n!. ' - i' ... ny tempera-
ture may with thorough eornfovi 1/ i ^ : i . : ' .¦• ¦•¦:¦ ->nd retained
in the mouth , all unpleasa ntness <>i ' s n . - t l  '.<v taste being
at the same time-wh olly provided •.¦ s i» i > !  !•" the pecu-
liar nattire of its preparation. T •; ' ' ' i '- ' f i .Mth gold and
Mr. Ephraim Mosel y 's Whi te Er. -m - J  :¦!. • ,->n ly stopping
that will not become discoloured , •<. , . ' ;, ; < i' <.iculurly re-
commended for the fron t teeth. - :'¦¦ CmV "inor-s treet ,
Grosvenor-square , London ; 14.-, • ;*' ;; • '< > -< ¦ ¦¦ ¦ > • Bath ; and
10> Kldon-square , NewCiistle-on-T; ' ¦ • .
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By iloyal Letters Patent.
"WHITE'S H0G-MAl>- LEVElt TKUSS

is allowed by upwards o£ 200 Medical ' Gentlemen to
be the most eirective invention in the curative treaty
ment of 11 ernia. The- uso of n steel spring (so hurtful
.n its effects) is here avoided, a soft bandage being
reoru rou'id the-body, •while the requisite resisting
power is supplied by the ^Ioc-_>rain iind Pateiit Lever,
fitting with so much ease and closeness that it . cannot
j e detected , and may bo worn iliiring. .sleep. A de-
scriptive circular may bo had , and the Truss (which
Jimiiot fail to iitj  forwarded by post , on the circum-
ereiice of the body, two inches below the hip, being
;ent to the manufacturer , JOHN WHITE , 22S,
L'iccadilly, London . ' ¦ ¦

Price of U 'single t-rosd, l.Gs., 21s., 26s. f>d., and 3\s.
Id.1—,postage ' Is. . .Double Truss, 31s. (id., i>'s,, and
>2s. fid.—Postage Is. «rl . Umbilical Truss), -12s; and
>2a. '«d.—Postage Is. 10d. TA,IVPo-;t-oince orders to be made payable to JOHN
tVHITE, Post-otlice, Piccsulilly.

KLAS TTC STOOKl^O Sr K^EB- CAl'S, &c. lor
rAltrCOSIC VI2INS, mid all cases of WEAKXKSS
Hid SWELLING- of the LEGS, SPKAI Ts'ri, &c.
¦hey aro i)orous, )ig)it \n texture, aiid inexpensive,
,nd are drawn pn like an ordinary stocking.

Price from 7s. Cd. to 16'a. each.—Postage Gd.
JOHN" "WHITE , Manurncturer, SW, l'iccadill y,
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Frhe Eclipse of Eaith ; or, a
J - Visit to a Iteli gious Sceptic.
" The author 's main design is to appl y Butler 's great

argument to - some Tecent raodi licatiuns of Deism. He
has thrown his reasoning, for the moat part , into the
form , of dialogue ; and we think that the Socratic wea-
pons have never , since the time of Plato , been wielded
with more grace and spirit. "'—Quarterl y  Review.
London : Lonwia s, Grben , Lon gman , and Robekts.

A Toilette Requisite for trie
-* Âi SPRING-.—Among the many luxuries of the pre-
sent age, none ciui be obtained possession the manifold
virtues ol OJ.DKIDOK'S 1JAL.M OF COLUMBIA.
It nourishes the roots and botly of the hair, imparts
the. most delightfu l coolness, with an agreeable fra-
grance of perfume, and , at .this period of the year,
pi'CYcnts the liair froni. falling .oil", or, if already too
thi n or-.turning- grey, will.proyeti t its further progress,
and soon restore it again. Those who really dewi-c to
have 'be'nutiiul l»ai r, either with wave or curl, should
use it daily. I t  is also celebrated for stren^tlieiiihg
the hair , freeiii^ it -from ' scurf, and . prod ucing new
hair, whiskers', ancl xnoiistaches. Ksta.bliuht*d upwarda
of 30 years. No imitative wash can equal it. Price
33. (id. , Os., and 11s. only.

C. and A. OLOAtlDGl", 10, Wellington-street,
North , Strana, W.C.

T^eating's Coug h .L<»/bil ges.
-LlL ' What diseases ar e more < '¦¦¦ 1 •¦ •' . ; i« i heir conse-
quences than neglected ' Coiifii*?. *. \ > i i > ' . sorrt Throats ,
oi- Lungular Afflictions? 'i' li- V1 - 1 ' - " ¦' ' - r - - 1 remedy is
Keatiiig 's' Cough Lozenges. •

Prepare d imtl sold in lioi; , .  i - . 1 ¦> anil Tins ,
2.-?. Od ,, -is. (id. , and 10s. C t .  . - : • ¦ ¦ . . < ¦  JMIOMAS
KI2ATllS: <ui , Choinist, &c, 70, .-' . .  - " I  - ' uuroli yard ,
London , lietnil by }ill JOr ug£i.-; i - .

IMVOHTAXT T O .  PUBLIC ?T i- ' . i 1 (. - TXCJEES ,

.KTC. . .
1-. i - M.r < -theclr nl.

Sir , ¦- ,  I have niiic'h pleasure ; £ ¦ t < . - ¦ > , . .  . i i n d i ng  your
Lozenges to those who may be i.' i t . - . - - ¦>-*. - . t •-• i tli Hours ie-
nesd, 2 'hoij  have afforded ma re in 1 >n .  ¦ ¦•¦¦• '¦, - rtl ovensions
when «curei li/ (t l / le iu sing fr om ni» c(V •i .-'. of Catarrh .
I think they w'ould be very use ." id ' ¦¦ ' i- 11;^ ^ ».ien , liur-
ristei 'B, and Public Orators .

I am , .Sir , youriL uj.h i i i " i i i  .
THOJIAS F R AN '  I - , * !••". • OlioriU.

To Mr. Kcntlncr.

Prize Medal Liquid Hair
Dye. Only one application. Instantaneous,

Indelible , HurrrileSB and Scentless . In .  cases, post
.fre e, :Jd. ad. and 6s., direct from E. 1<\ LANGDALJi'S
Laboratory, tl, lititton Garden , London , E.C.

"M.r. Langiln,le's iireprtrations n>%e, to our mind, the
most ej itraordinai'yproduqtionsof Modern Chemistry."
—Jtlustruted London News, July 10, 1851.

A long and interesting report on the products Of
13. If , Larigdnlo 's Laboratory, by a .Special Scientific
Commission , i'rorii the ' Jiditor of tho Lancet , will bo
found in that journal of Saturdiiy, January 10th, 18&7-
A copy will bo i"orwardod for two dtampa.

: j lOENTS WANTliD.
¦TUB N|3W WSCO.VKltV.-For the Jto.-itorntion

nnd itQproductJo-n of tho Hair. — Mr. Liinirdulo
g«arantcc3hi.s(2i ;iN TJ0.SrfI vNC IJp1fCAN'J ' I IAl£"U) I<;s
most successful tis a restorative, aleio I n chucking
groynes}), struiigllicning weak liair , ami provunting
Ha fallina oil'-; mo^ tcH'uuUm) in t'l»o growth ol'whiokti rti ,
rnonstaeliioa, if i c. The money immediately ix'turnod
if not eU'ectiifil. Post fioo 1'pr. '-in. Oil . in Stamps.-—
J^tiboratory , 73, llatton Garden.

K. F. LANG DALE'S lUSPllUKUY and CH KH U Y
TOOTH I'AaTH.—Tl>o most duMcloiw prppanitiou
over produced for thu Tooth , Gulus, and Breath.
Post iVce from tUo Laboratory, 72, llattou Gnril .cn ,
for i-n. 'M.  in wtiunps,

CKKTAI^ MlSANfS OF WELF CUKK QUAT1S.
Plie New French Remedy
-»- us prepared by the Ecoh Pharmacicn , Pan'.*,
iaa been used by tho most eminent of tho Medical
Acuity on the Continent lor several yenrs, with great
iicccss,' and has been found a certain remedy for
floctually restoring M10 SS'crvous and Webilitnted t o n
bate of vigorous llenlftli and Manhood, when tho
fervoua System has boon weakened by the Iwrova oi
'outli; or Irmn.niiy other cause. All iin])odlnient» to
larringo ani speedily romoved by this \yon< !ovAil dis^
ovory . l''ull pnrticulnrH forwarded gratuItouHly to
ny iVddross, with every instruction, for sell1 cure, on
aoc'lpt oi" a stampcil directed envelope, by SIOISS5.
) I ' Y A L , I'ntcut iMt 'ilioIno Age»it , Uirin inglinnu

British College of Health ,
KU8T0X KOAD , LONDON,

F O 1110 1 Q N . (i K N 10 It A L A G V, N I' S.
¦ DI'Lif AIM'OINTB O I'Oll Till? 8M.B 01'

COUISON'S VEOKTA'TJ rj K - UNIVERSAL UKV\-
CIN.KS !—

.iwtralla Mr. Clinrlwood.
i iy arhi . .  .Air. Unyrlios ,
altlmoro «'l. O. Frenoluuid Hon.
nrbndoos ' . .. Collymoro and Gill.
nrvolomi ... " Miru t and Onyiis.
roily ,. .. Mr. Kornfloj cl.
u rrhiiff enii ¦¦ Sir. Oniitp .
alouttu M. JC.OIiilcl.
ape Uruton Mr. Ward.
onatmilluoMlo M. Starupa.
openliiigon MIolmolHon niuHTolm,
rncow 7. Mr. MnUlnor.
Mnova M*1

' Stqonltorg .
nirioo , .. .. .. Sir. Moulin.
oi nmny and Anatr lu .. .. Mr. lloroH,
lbimUar Mr. Jtoborts ,
uoniHcy Mr. Gooliruuo.

inllf t i N iN.H.) :• .- Mr. M'Klnhiy.
nmbiu'f f '.. ... ., .. .. Mr. K.vnuAl<0|>f. .
londurtit ) , Mr. Hondoraun. '
iiinnlcii MIbh Kluyton.
[tul nia I I ,  Xj . Poroini , Esq.
(oxl co Mr. Togno.
Controtvl • ¦ • • Mr. Tnulonn,
ow Zunlimtl Mr. Pnn-Ja,
ow Yoi'U Jrirth , I'ond, ftJUil Co.
dos^fi .. .. Wm, TYwgnoi', Esq.

TTlectrical m fij u > 11 r c in
,..! J Health and Disease- Jv  ¦¦> u<n ¦] • •<< ••• !, price la.,
iVee by post for lit stamps, M-.«;«.» ^ i '  I .J fc'K ; or,
'Klectrlcnl- iN'crvous Force; a M wi W I  \' nrk  inionded
ipr tho special perusal of nil u Uo ¦. < . ..niH. -r iii-ff Irpm
the various moclesi of nervows i ' h ' i . ! i y - > < . 'J. debility,
and. the distressing ulterior (.- ( .n - .-. i 1" ' .'-•" to winch
they lend ; with prncticulob^cvsvu..n-' <..i  ihc grent
ourativo' power 'of oleotro-gnlvrfxiTJi i .- . i ' i.- troattnunt
of tlioso disorders, by infushiL -  )" i '"' vigom1 in
oouHtilutions relaxed ' or .dcl-iii: , t •' .1V" ¦•» vivnous
cncrviitiiipr causes. il lustrnlM1 v i i i i  !•..., . . ooTuiuled
from tho Is'ole-book yi" n Jtoc V - i »  ¦. \i . .i icnl l'rac-
titionoi 'pf twenty yearu ' stun cli ii ..

IJnlilce many vaunted imstonit iv . • I- i ' i 'ityls one
whlcli cpminemls Itself to tho »n .  . •' ¦• I  m-m as b61ng
accordant with the souiulust toui -ti in;; . m ' i i hyaj ology.
By tho most obvious intllqatiw.ii u i. .nt»iiei of being
shown flint, the oloctricnl «"'! > ' ' vv ' 't ' orglus-iiro '
identical ! honee, that wh«n t ie I v i i - j  IWIh , tlio
i'onnur can take its ulaoo i iiud -Unn v I i mi .  irora irro-
gularltios of any kind , t hu norvoit - •> •' > ¦ <  lais buoorno
dobllitntoil , paralysed, or oxh.nn.- 1 i .  . u ' i l i o putiont
brought to uconi l l t lon l i t t l e shor r  ol in" , I  rn-oHtrntion ,
then, by the action of eleoU'lolty, iuj p i i i  i l n a * certainty
tuti l e/lloaey to medical troi fn i fu i ,  !i- oaii bo rc-
invigbmtutl, and Ida hoaltli ro-c-- h ib i N! . i - i  k> a tlopfrco
almost warranting the designation of S'.-oml IM 'o,

Publlrihod by 't ho nuMior, iincl.ii i m- i" i i " ' l  ol ,Afunn
i)tt, Cornliill , and all UooUaulUi ' .

A Boon to Nervous Suf-
l-MiltEltS. — The Now Medical G.uid« for

Gratuitous (Jirouliilion. A N hj iv'ouh Siuteukj i having
boon oil'uotuaU/ cuvuil of Nervous Debility, Loj h of
Momory.DimneaH of Wight , Lassitude, and liidlgcHtlon,
by following tlie instruction * given in the IUIuIMOaL
GUIOK , he conaldorH it I lls duty, in gratitude to tlio
author, and for lUo bcnollt ol' others, to publish tlio
moana used. Ho will , thoroforo, send post ihw, on
reooipt , of ii tlirooled envelope, and two Htuj npa , a
copy of tho book, oomui.nhj ff. ovory J»r«rj uaMoH
requlrod , AddroBH , .Iammh AVai.i.aok, haq., WWlord
Mouse , Hurton Oranoon 't . Tuvlatoolc: «q. Loiulon. WO.

l'osl, Iro o for Two Stumps,
Extraordinary Discovery of

an entirely NKW VIWOH Y OF CUiUNtf
UiaiOAHK. being tlm recorded experience of tJilrty
years' special nmotlco in Great Uritulu, 1'Vanoo, uncl
AmorloiiT-wiUi ovl<lenco of tho actual e/Ieola of tlio
latoHt adonUdy J^lHcovorieH , ilonoinlnnt od JVI'IAV
LOCAL HISM13D1B«, with thu iidjunutti of Constltu-
tlonnl 'iVoatmont jnot yet generally known, oven1 by
tho Medical Fnou lfy of the IJritlsh Kinpiro, but wJiioJi
luiVO boon rocuutly introtiuood into JOnglnrui. f o n t
Iroo on roooipt ol' two »tam»H to (hifniy uo»iuffi > , tkQ.,
by NV.MILfc , lituj., M..A., No. U7, AJliod-idaoo, li«a-
i'pnl-Hnuaro, LpiiUon, W.C.

X) ni\y OonsultiitloiiHj roin JCOIovou to Two, and Six to
Klght In %lw Kvonliig>

BLAIR'S GOUT AND R H E U M . 1 Tl ' ' PILLS.
Prioo Is. Hid. iuk129. cd, .y- r 1,.̂

rPhis proi>aratio]i i.< one of
JL (liobonofl ls  M'lileh tlio aoJ , : i .< ' < • mml orj i oliom*

latry hi is oonforrod upon nuwM ' i i i  r- .c ilurln fl ; U>o
lirut twenty years of tlie pruennt, < M n i i u y  ro spouk of
a owe for tlie Clout was uonahlcn <J \< ri .nirivuoe i but
now tho ollloaoy and Haiety oftl.il * in - ;« i l o f . - ic Isso llilly
(leni oiifltrntoil , by ui|Holicilc ><l t PMi i imi i ( l : , U  i'rom per-
donti In every rank of lll'u, tliat: i-ubli n o|.lnlon pro-
claims this as one of Lite niOHt liiipvi nm' , Ulspovurlew
oj' tlio proiunit ngu. •ThoHO 1'IIIm vccju lu  no ruatraint
of dint or oonllneniont during l;li( .lr nv. ,  »\i<\  nw cur-
tain to nrovonl . the Ulsonso nr iT -j U ' liu miy \ (tal pwt.
Hold by all modlolno vundor ,«. "ii<"r»- " TIioixiah
I'rout;, aat># St rand, London ,' ¦"• ¦'<" ornj uo»l)
Htntnii.

Inverness, 25s. ; tlie 1'elissfer, ais. ; roady-maae or
made to order. The JForty-se.ven -Shilling Soita nw^e
to order from ScotcK Heather and Cheviot rwceds and
Angolas, all 'wool arid tliorouprfily shrunk , by B.
BENJAMIN, Merchant and Family Tailor, ¦/4.
Kegent-street -\\\ 1'at tern.s designs, and ^recfc

xonf
for- self-measurement sent free. N.B. A perfect M
guaranteed. . . _ ' :_ '. : 1 

TT'lastic Stockings and Knee
JOi CAPs'for VAKICOSK VEINS and AVBAK-
NESS, of « very superior ciuality, yielding an unvary-
ing support without the trouble of bandaging.

Instructions for Measurement iind Prices on appli-
cation, and the article sent by post irom 

^
tbe

Manufacturers,—POl'K and 1'LAM'E , -4,  ̂aterloo-
place, London, S.AV. : " ' ¦ ¦ ^. .

P T J B L I C A TI Q  1ST S..
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POPULAR WOBKS NOW READY. .

Say and Seal. By the
Author of " Qu6echy, " " Wide Wids World:"

Library Edition , crowu 8vo , with Illustrations ,
7s. 6d. ' '

Popul ar Edition , the Second Ten Thousan d, 3s., with
an Illustra tion.

The Second Volume of " Bentley 's Standard Novels."

The - Three Clerks. By
ANTHONY TUOLLOPE , Author of •• Bar-

cheeter Towers. " Small 8vo. ,. 3s. 6d. ; cloth , 4s.
III.

M A R S D E N ' S
Dictionary of Christian

CHURCHES AND SECTS , from the Earliest
Ages of Christ ianity. Part i. 8vo., Is.

fIV.
A NEW EDITION OF " ~* .

fphe Entire Correspondence
JL OF HORACE WA1P OLE.

Edited by PETER CUNNINGHAM.
Part . I. y with three exquisite Por traits , 5s.
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Ta l.e-s from B e n 11 ey.
Vols. I., II-, and III. Price Is. 6d. each.
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npbiers' History of the Great
-«- FRENCH REVOLUTION. Parts I. to XVIII

Price 6d. each , with an Illustration.

London : Richard Bentxey , New Burlingt on Street.

On Saturday, in crown 8vo,

Religious Service in
THEATBJ5S : a Speech delivered by the

EARL. OF SHAFXESBURY in the House of Lords ,
on Frida y, the 24th of February. Cor rected by Him-
self. With a Preface.

On Monday , In crown 8yo,

Poeiris before Congress.
By ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWN ING .

This day; price Is., the Fourth Number of

One of Them. By Charles
LEVER. With Illustrations bjr Phi z.

This day, in crown 8vo, price 5s., a Cheaper Edition ,

Memoirs of Rohert-Hou-
DIN, Ambass ador , Author , and. Conjuror.

Written by Himself. . J

- . In Two vols., demy 8ro, pr ice 40s.,

The Life of Field-Marshal
X AR THUR DUKE OF WELLINGTON By

CHARLES CUKE YONGE . With Portrait , Plans ,
and Maps.

Third Edition , in demy 8vo, price 15s.,

1%e West Indies and the
SPANISH MAIN. By ANTHONY TROL-

LOPE. •

ChafmAn and Hiu , 193, Piccadilly.

REV. CHA RLE S KINGSLEY'S SERMONS.
This day, :2nd Edition , Two Series , 5s. each ,

Sermons on National Sub-
JECTS. By CHARLES KINGSLEY , Rector

of Eversle y, Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen.
By the same Author.

GOOD NEWS OF GOD : Sermons; Second
Edit ion. 6s. .

TWENTY-FIVE VILLAG E SERMONS. Fifth
Edition. 2s, 6d;

SERMONS FOR THE TIMES. Second Edi-
tion. 3s. 6d.

London : Joh n W. P-abkeb & Son, West Strand.

This day. Fifth and Chea per Edition ,.7s. 6d.

Arundines Cami sive Musa-
RUSI CANTABRIG1ENSIUM LUSUS CA-

NORI. Collegit atque edidit HENKICUS DRU RY,
A.31.
London : Joh n W. Parker & Son. Cambridge :

Deicuton , Bell, & Co.

Seventh Edition , 6s.
Qtudent 's Manual of Modern
k5 HISTOBY. Bj-W. COOK E TATLOB , LL.D.
With Supplementar y Chapter , by CHARL ES BAD-
HAM. D.P.

Sixth Edition , 6s.

Student 's Manual of Ancient
HISTORY. By W. COOKE ; TAYLOR , LL.D.

London : Jons W. Parker ' & Son, West Strand.

' SEC OND-HAN D BOOKS.
Now Ready , Post free on receip t of Two Stamps.

¦ D A W  S O N 'S¦¦"¦ f ^ i t y  of London Book Cir-
\J. : CUL AB" for MARC H , containin g 4000

Volumes of Stand ard Books, in all classes of Literature ,
Intitulin g Works on Natural History, Topography,
Ancient and Modern Poetry , Facetiffl , Illustrated Works ,
etc.; . . .. 

¦ • ¦ ¦ 
. ¦ 

. -
' ¦

Wit . Dawson & Sons, 7-A, Canno p Str eet, City, Lon-
• don, E.G.

(Established 1809.}

In the press , and shortl y will be published, tlie
^Memoirs of Joseph Fouche,

DUKE OF OTRA NTO.
Edited by HENRY DAVIES , Esq. , of Buckingham-

. ¦" • • ¦  street . Strand. . .
Fouche was the son of a cap tain in. the merchant

navy. He was born at Nantes in 1763, and .by choice
followed the career of teacher . In 1788 he obtained
tlie situation of Inspector of Classes in the College of
Nantes ; was nominated by that city a representat ive
at the National Conventio n of 1792 ; voted the death
¦of. Louis XVI. without appeal or remand ; Was
named President of the Jacobins ' Club. He.was impli-
cated in the consp iracy of Babeiif , his arrest decre ed
(1794), but was afterwards amnestied. By a;.decree of
the Directory (1795)i was named ambas sador to the
Cisalpine Republic, t»uvn to the Court of Holland , and
lastly, Minister of Police. H e gave his support to the
nomination of Buonaparte to theEmp ire , and obtained
in 1*09 the aiinistry of the Inter ior. JJut in . J810
Napoleon took liink away from his funct iona, and
appointed him Governor of Rome. After the campaign
of Moscow he- was nominated Governor of the lllyrian
provinces (1813), a> -d in 1815 agai n Minister of the In-
terior. Louis XVIII. gave him the Ministry of Police.
Exiled in 1816, he liked his residence at Pra gue, after-
wards at Tr ieste , where he died in 1820.

Ju6t published , Second Edition , with Illustrative Map,
price Is.

A meriean Securities : Prac-
J ^\. tical Hi nts on the Tests of Stability and Profit ,
for the Guidance and Warnin g of British Investors .

Ry "AN ANGLO ^AMERiCAN ;"
Owing to the rapid sale ' of this Pamphlet a Second

Edition, revised and enlarged, lias been published ,
with ah Illustrat ive Map showing: the princi pal RailV
ways in^jperation .in t,l»e .Ea stern , aj iid. Western States. .
In this Edition the A uthor will endeavour to answer
every objection raised by the Ed itor of The Times'
City article and by other public writers , in- comment-
ing on the First Ed ition ; and , it being to the ad van-
tage of the people .of both : countries to uphold the
character , of reall y sound and' profitable enterprises ,
the Author 's views will, be addresfced not only to the
Britis h public , but to those whose successful adminis-
tration of money, advanced in Englan d for Pu blic
Works in America , deserves honourable mention.
Besides S^obo.j fniles already in operatioi > , 16,000 miles
of new Railwa y, involving an esti mated expenditure
of ..£80,000,000 .•sterling , are either under const ruction or"
projected. Tliis.cir.cutastanc0 enforces the importance
of Uritish capitalists looking carefully to the existence
of reliable guarantee s tor safety and profit.

Content s.— The Author and the Revievyers : Prac -
tical Hints . for Guidance of lnvestovs ; Rai lway lJ ro-
§ress in America : Produ ce, Population , &c. ;' Divi-

ends and Inte rest on Securities; Commerce anil
Shippi ng, &c.

• NOTICES OP TUB t.ONDON TRESS.
(Fro m Tlie Tivies City Article. )

"A well wr itten pam phlet ju st issued on ' American
Securities ' by ' An AnglbrAmeridan. ' . . . Un*
doubtcdly the cond itions he names ought to ensure
the prosperous results which seem ro ]>laiu to him.
Intending shareholders canriot do bet ter than attend
to his iidvj cc on th«se points ; but they must also
satisfy themselves upon another, without which , al-
th ugn It ' 11(18 esOam -d him , evcytliing else is as
nothing. ¦

• ¦ - . . Add the certaint y of honest mannge-
inent , and of a ftiitliful regard to the interests of
foreign pa rtners to the requisites cited in tl»o present
pamp hlet , and you will indub itably liavo a key to an
income which will enable vou cvor . niter to desplne
Consols. . . . .  Mea nwh ile, every pno will admit
with him that America should bo the most secure and
advantageous Held tov the employment of British
capital. "

( Fro m the Monu'ng Chronicle City1 Article. )
. " A' very .important ami well-timed pamphlet. . . .

The 'drvun iiBtance thftt will give greut weigh t to the
wi'itci 's sensible hihI practic al remurlrs is tho tota l
absence of anything like a reoommeiid iitlon of any pnr-
tlc ulur kind 6(< American security. Tlie remuf ke arc
Ken erul. and the reader U lett to form liis own judgmen t.
We must (.-xtr aol, tli e following rules for the guld iiuc * of
Invest ors. Thev are bo good that they may be studie d
witn ' ndvnntuge by all classes who twve money to In vest ,
and to whom a lar ge and secure return Is an objec t.
The aut hor asserts thnt in any case , where the following
feat ures iiro found In comb inatio n, It may be allirm ed
that all the eleuu ' iiia of Immediate success exist In the
h ighest degree, nod tl»U the position of slmreliolilera is
pe rfectly safe, and certain i —l. ' Thti possession of a
landed estate of extensive area and proi Jnctlve quiUU y j
2. The existence upon such land of iihmidnut inluer iil
resources and abundant forest «rowtli , a. Tho line and
its contiguous landed estate being so slunited as not to
abso rb , in cost of conveyan ce, too lur ffe a proporti on «*
t l»o p.riu« B obtuluaUle ut market lor tlie v«r lou« DPinin o-
dltles forwardod. In »|1 now Ameilcii u onterpr laoa , ti n?
author Insists ihat the lliltlsh element in the direc torial
di 'purtinent la essential where IJrltlsli ca |iitnl |t)tfl uvc
Invited to lewd their support. Altogeth er tlilu Is one <» '
tho falrvst Uulo worUs thut have yot appeare d on thi n
»ul )J ect."

(Prom the Monu'ng Post Oily Articl e.)
" A valuHl j Ie pamphl«{. "

( Vrom tho Mornltiff Ilara U.)
•' IV.tu y be jiurused with ndvi uituyc. '

London : 1'ubllslied by Mann .Ncphewa, HO, Cornhlll i
W. I* . Memhlm , 'iQ, I?urllami1nt | Slretst ( U nulsha w and
Jllncklouk , .\7, Bloom Street , Manchester » «nd T. lulr-
brother , Iii , Canning l-'luce , Liverpo ol.

On Marc h 3rd -will be publ ished , fcap. 8vo., Price is.,
Illustrated Cover ,

A Story about Riflemen
. AND JRIFLES.: By NEYLAN D THOR N-

TON. '—L ondon : WntTTAKEa iind Co., Ave Maria-
lane ; Manchester : Edwin St va-En , 129, Market-street.

Just published , third edition ,price 2s. 6d., post-free for
thirty-two stamps, '

On Syphilitic Eruptions,
U f-OKKS. and othe r Secondary Symptoms , with

SuggestionH oo the Sale and Effective use of Mercu ry.
Illu st rated by Cases. By TIIOM \S HUNT , F. H,C.S.,
Surgeon to the Dispensar y for Diseases of the Skin. •

London : Ty Kich^uds, 37, Great Queen-street,

FIFTH YEARQF PUBLICATION.

". HPhe Man of Ross." —
JL Every Thursday -One Penn y. An Ind e-

pendent Family Paper , haVing (with one exception
only) the largest circulatio n W. the County 6f Hereford.
Within a radi us of ten miles of Uoss it exceeds that of
all the other local paners put together. Orders , Ad-
vertisement s, and Books for Kevieiv , to be sent to the
Publisher , J. W. F. Counsel *., Market- place . Koss.

M». HAWTHORNE'S NEW NOVEL.

Vow Rondy tit nil the Llbravies,

T R A N S F O R M A T I O N ;
Or, THE ROMANCE OF MONTE BENI.

By NATHA.NIEL HAVYTHORNE, Author of "The Scarlet Xextek."
In Three Vols.

*K* THIS WORK IS COPY1UOI1T.

"One of the most remarkable novels that 1860 is likely to give us, whether f rom English, French,
or American sourcea. Such un Italian tale we have not had since Horr Anderson wrote his ' Impro-
Tiaatore.' "•— AyHENJEOM ,

SMITH, ELDER , & CO., 05, CORNHILL.

THE CORNHILL MAGAZINE.
No. I. (January, 1860), Fourth Edition , completin g 100,000. With Two Illustrations and Map.

Price One Shilling.
No. II. (Feln-uary, 1860), Second Edition , completing 100,000. With Two Illustrations, Price

One Shilling ,
No, IH. (March, 1800), First Edition , pf 100,000, Now Ready. , With Two Illustrations. Price

Piie Shilling. ,

V* Communtofttlona to tlio Editor should bo addronwocl to tho onro of Moasra. Smith , Elder, find Co., 09, Corn-
hill , and not to the Editor 's private rouklonoo. Tho Editor cannot bo responsible Cor the return of
rejected contributions. „

JLondon : SMITH , fiLDER , fie CO., 05, CORN1ULL.




